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Foreword : 

There has been considerable development of early childhood services in Ireland in recent years, fuelled both by the 

growing recognition of their potential benefits to children and by labour market and employment equality concerns. 

In this respect we have come rather late, relative to other member states of the European Union, to recognising the 

need to develop a child care infrastructure to underpin such development and that, in terms of provision, quality 

counts. Nevertheless, a great deal of progress has been made since the mid-1990s, particularly in encouraging a 

growth in supply and in building the capacity of providers. 

The publication of these Guidelines is a very significant contribution towards this continuing development. Barnardos 

has long had a commitment to supporting the development of quality services for children of all ages. We have a 

particular expertise in the provision of early childhood services and have also offered extensive training, consultancy 
and information to other service providers over the years. Our National Children’s Resource Centre has been an avenue 

through which a mine of literature on international best practice in early childhood services could be accessed. 

However we were increasingly conscious of the need for indigenous written material, particularly for a comprehensive 

step-by-step guide, which would include legal and other requirements particular to Ireland and which would be 
helpful to providers. 

The resultant publication has, | believe, exceeded even our ambitious aspirations. It is possibly one of the most 

important publications to date concerning early childhood services in Ireland. At once practical and inspiring, it 

encompasses just about everything a service provider could want or need to know - and in a most accessible format. 

From ethos and culture of the service, through choosing toys and planning activities, the involvement of parents, to 

maintaining personnel files, the reader is guided in clear and unambiguous terms. The text is also usefully 

interspersed with useful references to international literature. All of which, of course, is a tribute to the author, 

Geraldine French, who could not be more highly regarded or respected by her colleagues in Barnardos. Yet even we 
are impressed by the remarkable breadth of these Guidelines and their production within deadline. Geraldine may be 
assured that she has made a substantial contribution to the well-being of children in early childhood settings for many 
years to come. 

The Guidelines, however, would never have been produced without the support of the Department of Justice, Equality 
and Law Reform and the European Social Fund under the Equal Opportunities Childcare Programme. Their 
recognition of the need for, and their commitment to, the development of an infrastructure and the dissemination of 
information as key elements of assuring quality early childhood services, is important and welcome. 

| am confident that this publication will be used again and again by providers as their bible, and rightly valued for 
the richness of its content. 

Owen Keenan, Chief Executive 
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] Introduction 

Origins of these guidelines 

os J Supporting Quality: Guidelines for Best Practice in Early Childhood Services was initiated by Barnardos and funded 

under the Equal Opportunities Childcare Programme by the European Social Fund through the Department of Justice, 

] Equality and Law Reform as part of their commitment to the dissemination of information. 

  

These Guidelines are being written at a time of considerable change in the field of early childhood services in Ireland. 

| The aim is to provide information to childcare providers which will help to enhance the quality of services to children 

== and which takes into account our development as a multi-cultural society. However, this is not a static document. it 

is intended that the information be used as the basis for developing practice as part of ongoing review and evaluation 

of service. It cannot be emphasised enough that Guidelines and standards alone cannot establish good quality early 

years services. Adequate resources, effective management structures, clear objectives, qualified and experienced 

staff who have access to in-service training, and a broad-based relevant curriculum are some ofthe factors which 

contribute to quality. : 

    

J These Guidelines are intended to be of use to all providers of early childhood services and early childhood 

= practitioners for children aged O-6 years, in statutory, voluntary, community, workplace and private services. The 

services covered include sessional, full day care and drop-in centres. Although the Guidelines are intended primarily 

for these services, they should also be of use to after school facilities and childminders. It is intended to build on 

the role that parents and other carers are already playing and do play, as their children's continuing educators. For 

J the purpose of these Guidelines, the term parent is used to refer to the primary caregiver, in full acknowledgement 

a that the primary caregiver could be grandparent, foster parent, stepparent or other relation. 

  

Principles of these guidelines 

All children are individuals, unique in their abilities and disabilities, from a rich diversity of backgrounds, religions 

and cultures and have the right to be treated with respect, positive regard and dignity. 

a Physical, emotional health is fundamental to the well being of children. 

« The close tie between child and family must be appreciated and supported. 

a Regarding children’s learning; 

- Infants, toddlers and young children are all learners and need to have developmentally appropriate materials 

to enhance that learning. 

- The purpose of education is to increase competence in all aspects of the developing self. 

- Children learn more easily by being actively involved in meaningful experiences. 

- Children need time to be children; they need to be provided with the appropriate learning opportunities with 

the time to experience and enjoy those opportunities, to do nothing, stand and watch. 

  

          

  
__) Early childhood care and education 

The benefits of good quality early childhood care and education services for children have been widely documented. 

Kathy Sylva, (1993) having reviewed the evidence about the impact of early learning on children’s later development, 

concluded 

a The vast majority of research has shown that pre-school education leads to immediate, measurable gains in 

| educational and social development. 

“= a The most rigorous studies show that high quality early education leads to lasting cognitive and social benefits in 

children, which persist through adolescence and adulthood. 

a The impact of early education is found in all social groups but is strongest in children from disadvantaged 

backgrounds. 

» Investment in high quality early education ‘pays off' in terms of later economic savings to society. 

7 x The most important learning in pre-school concerns aspiration, task commitment, social skills and feelings of 

efficacy. 
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It is accepted that the first five years are critical in human development. This is the period in which the foundations 
are laid for all later learning “Our attitudes and values are formed, we begin to develop language and concepts, we 
crawl and walk and run and learn how to co-ordinate our hands with our eyes, we become social beings and form our 
first relationships, and we begin to learn who we are and how we feel about ourselves” (Gillian Pugh, 1998). These 
are also the years when children are most dependent on the care and education provided by adults. 

Good interventions encourage the development of a sense of 'mastery' without which successful schooling and adult 
learning is unlikely. Research also tells us that investment in high quality and effective early childhood services 
provides a worthwhile social and economic return to society, because they act to prevent school failure and build on 
the strengths of the family and community, as well as the child. 

The research is also unequivocal in stressing the importance of the early years for children with special needs. In this 
context, early intervention is defined as “...involving systematic strategies to support the optimal development of 
young children with special needs and to enhance the functioning of their families or care givers.” (Mitchel & Brown, 
1991). It is also defined in terms of preventative strategies including early identification of conditions, which are 
likely to place a child's development at risk. The research literature also confirms the benefits of integrated settings. 
“Positive outcomes are manifest in more constructive social interaction with peers, more complex play behaviours 
and reaches communicative competence”, (Guralnick, 1994) ~ provided the integrated setting is of an appropriately 
high standard. 

There is a great deal of research evidence which confirms the value of prevention, early intervention and a co- 
ordinated approach to responding to the needs of vulnerable families living in society and economically 
disadvantaged communities. Children living in such areas are at increased risk of educational disadvantage, which 
in turn can have a significant negative impact on their later life chances. Children with disability or other special 
needs are also identified as being at increased risk of poverty and educational disadvantage over their life span. 

What is good practice? 
The importance of high quality practice in early years services is repeatedly emphasised by practitioners and 
researchers. While high quality provision promotes young children's development and learning, and that of their 
parents, poor quality provision does not and may, in fact, place children at risk. 

A review of the research would indicate that there appears to be considerable agreement amongst practitioners and 
researchers, regarding what constitutes good practice. Many of the quality indicators put forward represent the 
current state of scientific knowledge on child development and learning and/or an analysis of the outcomes of 
effective models of practice. Other indicators reflect the current ethos and thinking regarding a number of related 
issues such as equality issues, children's rights, how children should be cared for outside the home, community 
development ethos, etc. It is also recognised that quality is no longer viewed as one standard of excellence identified 
for all children in all services, but rather a set of core criteria towards which services may progress and against which 
their progress can be measured. All relevant stakeholders should be involved in agreeing quality specifications, which 
are relevant to their service. These criteria should be dynamic, subject to ongoing review and evaluation. 

Gillian Pugh (1999) listed the following indicators of quality in early years services, 

s Clearly defined aims and objectives 

w An effective management structure 
a An equal opportunities policy which promotes an understanding of cultural and physical diversity, and challenges 

stereotypes 

s Close relationship between staff and parents, and the involvement of parents in the running of the service 
2 An atmosphere in which every child and adult feels secure, valued and confident 
n A broad based, balanced and relevant curriculum, appropriate to the physical, emotional, spiritual and physical 

development of children, informed by observation and assessment 
» Evidence of children being actively involved in their learning, with a strong emphasis on play and taik 
s A system of record keeping which monitors children’s learning and is shared with parents 
« Well-trained staff who can understand and respond to the needs of individual children and structure and support 

their learning 

a Continuity of care through a key worker system 

12 

           



  

s A staff development plan, which ensures access to regular support, supervision and training for all staff 

| a A good ratio of staff to children, and small groups 

“ s A well-organised physical environment, with access to appropriate resources inside and out 

« Liaison with others involved in the child’s health, care and education in the local community 

_| s A system for monitoring and review of provision 

| Moss and Penn (1996) offer their vision of a model of best practice in early years provision. The model they put 

forward is of a comprehensive, integrated and coherent service, concerned to meet a wide range of needs among 

children and their parents — in particular, needs for learning, socialisation, care and support. There would be a range 

| of services, offering parents choice. By ‘comprehensive’ they describe an encompassing system, which would be 

““" equally accessible to all children (O-6years) and all parents (employed or unemployed). There would be no separate 

system of welfare services for a minority of families considered at risk or inadequate. 

  

All children with disabilities and other special needs should have right of.access to the same services as other 

children, with appropriate staffing assistance and specialist help. The service would be based on an holistic approach 

to young children and their families, offering a range of affordable and accessible community based services. This 

means that individual services must be multi-functional and flexible, adapting themselves to the needs of families, 

J rather than expecting families to fit themselves to what services choose to offer. 

  

, ‘Best practice involves an holistic approach to meeting the needs of children and families ~ young children's learning 

J does not happen in a vacuum. Cognitive development is inextricably linked to social and emotional development and 

interwoven threads place the child's learning firmly in the broader context of family and community" Gillian Pugh, 

J 1998). 

Services would be unified and placed under the responsibility of one government department. The establishment of 

a unitary system, as adopted by Sweden, Norway, Finland and Spain, ensures a more rational use of resources and 

the implementation of care and education not as separate activities for different age groups but as essential 

components of all programmes for young children: no care without education, no education without care. In addition, 

it is envisaged that placing early years services under the auspices of one department may permit a philosophy of 

childhood to emerge. In this way early childhood can be conceived, not just in terms of individual children needing 

certain health, education or welfare inputs, but as a protected, special place that ought to receive the best of what 

society is able to offer. 

      

J In considering indicators of best practice, Moss and Penn (1996) argue that there are five 'core needs’ which an early 

_ childhood service must ensure are met (i.e. Learning, Care, Socialisation, Health and Support) and that any 

measurement of quality stands or falls by the ability of a service to meet these needs. These core needs are 

interdependent and should be met where possible in addition to other individual, family or community needs which arise. 

a Ensuring best practice 

According to Ball (1993), international comparisons confirm that the salient features of good practice in the direction 

and management of the provision of early childhood services include: 

a The integration of education and care 

a Unified responsibility for provision 

a Targets for growth by a specified year 

e Coherent and thorough training of early years staff 

« A curriculum based on the principle of 'purposeful play’ 

« Effective linkage between the home and pre-school, and smooth progression between pre-school and primary 

| school 
~ a Adequate resources 
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How to use these guidelines 

lt is envisaged that these Guidelines be used as the basis for developing best practices in early childhood services. 
The Guidelines are divided into eight sections, which can be accessed as discreet units. The contents page provides 
full details of the topics covered in each section. The following is a broad outline of the contents of each section. 

1 Policies and Procedures 

This part details what is a Mission Statement, what are service aims and objectives, what policies best practice 
recommends developing and corresponding procedures. Sample policies and procedures are outlined. 

Management 

This part deals with the management structure and legislation. It also deals with administration systems, 
financial and other records to keep. Finally it examines planning monitoring and review of service. Appendices 
are provided for further information. 

Human Resources 

This part outlines the essentials of human resourcing in terms of: recruitment, ratios, occupational roles and 
key tasks, qualities, volunteers and students, qualifications, salaries, key worker system, training and 
development, appraisal and meetings. Appendices are provided for further information. 

Partnership with Families and Liaison 

Parental involvement is discussed in this part. The following topics are explored: why involve parents, benefits 
of parental involvement, partnership and the law, principles of partnership, what do parents want to know? ways 
of involving parents, partnership with parents, making parents welcome, ethical and rights based considerations, 
involving fathers, and what should a parents handbook contain? Liaison with community, statutory and voluntary 
organisations is also discussed. 

Physical Environment 

This part looks at the number of places, accessibility, space requirements, the premises generally, sanitary 
accommodation, laundry, entrance and storage hall, kitchen, administration area, staff room, parents’ room, 
facilities for rest, facilities for play, fittings furniture and equipment, use of internal space, principles of room 
organisation, creating a welcoming environment, organising the group room, establishing a learning 
environment, steps in arranging and equipping the classroom, use of external space, provision, and organisation 
of outdoor space. 

Curriculum 

The needs of children are examined initially in this part followed by an overview of approaches to early childhood 
education, principles of good practice, anti-bias discrimination approach, daily routine, timetable, greetings and 
departures, transitions, planning and recall, eating and resting, tidy up time, small and large group time, outside 
time, adult-child interaction, providing for play, stages of play, developmental characteristics and needs and 
appropriate equipment of the infant O-18months, toddler, 1 year to 3 years, young child, 2 1/2 years to 6 years, 
content, supporting children’s learning/creativity, and planning . 

Observations & Assessments 

This part explores the rationale for making observations and assessments, observation techniques, planning for 
observations, what assessment means, principles of assessment, assessment techniques, format for curriculum 
and assessment, effective record keeping, effective assessment, linking assessment to planning, effective 
planning, individual programme plans, implementing the plans, sharing information, report writing, making 
assessment work, behaviour management, influences on behaviour, positive management strategies, when 
dealing with difficult behaviour, children with special needs, emotion coaching, fostering self-esteem, 
encouraging children to develop, and self-discipline and self-control. 

Health & Safety 

This part is concerned with legislation, safety officer/safety audit, fire safety, premises indoors, premises 
outdoors, vehicles, first aid, nutrition, food hygiene, general hygiene, prevention of illness, care of pets, child 
protection, principles for best practice, the legal context, co-operation with parents, confidentiality, follow up 
by health board, inter-agency and inter-professional co-operation, duty to care, definitions of child abuse, 
recognising child abuse, response to a child disclosing child abuse, response to suspicion of child abuse, 
response to allegations, standard reporting procedures, working with families, developing a child protection 
policy and procedure, and appendices. 

14 
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Adults: The term ‘adult’ is used interchangeably in these 

Guidelines with the word ‘staff’ in acknowledgement that 

not everyone who works with children is on a staff team. 

Anti-racism: A conscious attempt to counteract the 

results of racism, perhaps within a particular service and 

to promote an anti-racist outlook and approach for the 

future. 

Anti-sexism: Attitudes or materials actively challenging 

sexism, aimed at enabling boys and girls to adopt a 

critical attitude towards sexist expectations and develop 

to the best of their potential as individuals. 

Child Centred: Policy and practice that starts with the 

child's needs as the principle consideration. 

Childminder: As defined by the Child Care (Pre-School 

Services) Regulations, 1996 Explanatory Guide. 

Childminders look after children in the childminder's own 

home. They offer this service all the year around for the 

full working day or for different periods during the day. 

Parents and childminders negotiate their own terms. 

(Only childminders caring for more than three children 

are covered by the provisions of Part VII of the Act). 

Culture: The patterns of behaviour and associated beliefs 

which are shared by individuals within a given cultural 

group. Some aspects of culture have their origins in 

religious beliefs. 

Curriculum: Al! activities provided by the service that the 

child engages in. This includes attitudes and values, and 

should involve how children learn as well as what they 

learn. 

Consultation: A form of communication that seeks to 

encourage ideas and opinions from others, for example 

from children, parents or community. Consultation might 

be achieved by talking with individuals or in a meeting. 

Drop-in Centre: As defined by the Child Care (Pre- 

Schoo! Services) Regulations, 1996, Explanatory 

Guide. A drop-in centre refers to services provided in 

shopping centres, leisure centres or similar 

establishment which is provided as part of a 

customer/client service and where children are left for 

a short period of time while the parent or guardian is 

availing of a service or attending an event. 
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Early Childhood Service: This term is used as a cover-all 

to refer to any early childhood service including full day 

care, sessional services, drop-in centres, childminders 

and after-school care. 

Early Years Educator: The title used to describe a 

professionally trained person who works with children in 

early years services. 

Equal Opportunities: An approach to people that works to 

redress any inequalities that exist, relevant to racial and 

cultural origins, gender and for people with disabilities. 

Explanatory Guide: This is the Explanatory Guide to the 

Regulations, 1996 which accompany Part VII of the 

Child Care Act, 1991 (Pre-School Services). 

Family: The word ‘family’ is used in recognition of the 

changing patterns in family’s lives. An increasing rate of 

divorce and remarriage means that many children are 

growing up with a lone parent or stepparents. In 

addition, many children are cared for by grandparents, 

other relations or foster parents. 

Full Day Care: as defined by the Child Care (Pre-school 

Services) Regulations, 1996 Explanatory Guide. A full 

day care service means the provision of a structured 

day-care service for children for more than 3.5 hours 

per day. Services such as those currently described as 

day nurseries and créches are included in this definition. 

Gender: Gender is the term that describes all the 

different aspects of being male or female which are not 

attributable to biological differences. Although the terms 

sex and gender are often used interchangeably by many 

authors, strictly sex refers to biological, hormonal and 

anatomical differences whereas gender is about the 

social, psychological and cultural expectations 

associated with being male or female. 

Gender Roles: These are the behavioural and personality 

characteristics generally associated with being feminine 

or masculine. They are not dependent on sex. A girl or 

woman is female but may not be feminine and a boy or 

man is male whether or not he is masculine. 

Gender Role Stereotypes: Fixed and simplified ideas of 

the usual, appropriate or ‘normal’ activities, abilities, 

attributes and preferences of girls and boys, men and 

women. For example: ‘boys are strong, play football and 

don't cry; girls are delicate, play "mother" and are more 

emotionally expressive’.



Non-sexist: Resources or attitudes are non-sexist when 

they present neutral images of the roles and behaviours 

of men and women. Therefore, a book that shows adults 

sharing domestic tasks is non-sexist. 

Parent: For the purposes of these Guidelines, the term 

Parent is used to refer to the primary caregiver in full 

acknowledgement that the primary caregiver could be 

grandparent, stepparent, foster parent or other relation. 

Race: A term that can raise difficulties because of the 

association with unjustified genetic claims. It is used to 

cover a number of visible differences between groups, 

including physical characteristics such as skin colour, 

broad differences in racial origin and cultural variation. 

Racism: A pattern of attitudes and behaviour grounded in 

the belief that one group of people, defined by racial or 

cultural identity, is naturally superior to others. 

Language or behaviour wouid be racist if offensive words 

or discriminatory actions were directed at an individual 

or group because of their racial or cultural origins. 

Regulations: The Pre-School Regulations,1996 which 

accompany the Child Care Act 1991. 

Sexism: Behaviour, attitudes and language implying 

limitations on the capabilities or status of boys and girls. 

Special Needs: All children need affectionate and safe 

caré. Some babies and children have additional 

individual needs. The term ‘special needs' applies to the 

following kinds of circumstances: 

s Some children may have a disability, which causes 

their development to follow a different pattern, or 

unfold much more slowly, from that of the majority. 

Examples are a child with Down's syndrome or 

cerebral palsy. 

= Some children, although not experiencing physical 

disabilities, may have a specific learning difficulty. 

For example, children who are dyslexic need special 

help with reading and writing. 

a Some children may have a continuing health 

condition that affects their life. The friendships of 

such children with others may be disturbed because 

of frequent trips to hospital. There may be some play 

activities that they cannot join. Examples are 

children with severe asthma and those with sickle 

cell anaemia. 
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Staff: All those employed, to work with children in group 
settings of any kind. 

Stereoiyping: Fixed and unchanging views of the abilities 
or activities of groups of people based on a narrow 

understanding of one aspect of their makeup. For 
example: ‘all black people have rhythm’. 

Sessional Service: As defined by the Child Care (Pre- 

School Services) Regulations, 1996, Explanatory Guide. 

Sessional pre-school services mean the provision of: 
m a service offering a programme to pre-school children 
a a service of up to 3.5 hours per session 

Services covered by the above definition may include 
pre-schools, playgroups, créches, Montessori groups, 

naionrai or similar services which generally cater for 

children in the 2-6 year age bracket. Where younger 
children are cared for in sessional services the 

appropriate requirements should apply. 

     



  

                

1 Policies and Procedures 

Introduction 
  

It is essential for best practice that any early childhood service defines their ethos, and states their aims and 

objectives to support their values. These aims and objectives will inform a Mission Statement. Furthermore, it is 

essential that policies be established. These should stem from the service aims and objectives and support them. 

The development of policies will in turn lead to the development of corresponding procedures. Written policies and 

procedures minimise misunderstanding, and allow for people to predict how situations will be viewed and dealt with. 

The staff, parents, children old enough to contribute, and committee members (representatives of local community, 

statutory and voluntary agencies, who may manage the service) can be involved in the drawing up and reviewing of 

policies and procedures. These need to be clearly articulated and recorded. A system for the dissemination of policies 

and procedures and information should be developed. These should be reviewed annually. 

1.1 Mission Statement 
  

The Mission Statement is the core message of the organisation’s purpose and what it stands for. It states the reason 

why the organisation exists and the underlying value system. People within the service should identify with its 

message and communicate the purpose to people outside. It is a succinct statement which contains the broad aims 

of the service. Barnardos’ Mission Statement is as follows: 

Barnardos is committed to the best interests of children and young people in Ireland, promoting and respecting their 

rights in all of our work. 

The Mission Statement, as with all information in the service, should be translated into the first language of all 

services users. 

1.2 Ethos 

The ethos or culture of a service is difficult to define but very apparent to all users or visitors. It encompasses the 

atmosphere or spirit of a service. It is the set of beliefs and principles that guide the work. The ethos in which the 

service is managed affects both the smoothness of operations and the interactions between children, families/carers 

and staff. Other terms for ethos are philosophy or values of a service. A good ethos in an early childhood service is 

identified by: 

x happy children, happy caring staff, happy parents, and positive interactions 

s equality for all, irrespective of gender, race, religion or disability 

« a safe, developmentally appropriate environment which respects, supports and celebrates children’s individual 

needs, culture and differences 

s an environment which encourages children to express themselves freely and spontaneously, and promotes 

enthusiasm for learning 

  

1.3 Aims 

“Clearly stated aims and objectives” (Pugh, 1999) is one of the criteria for ensuring a quality service. There “needs 

to be a shared understanding among all the educating adults (parents and professionals of all kinds), and between 

the adults and the children, of what they are aiming to achieve. It is not enough to establish a clear set of aims” 

(Ball, 1993) — they need to be openly and regularly discussed, and opportunities should be provided for everyone 

involved in the learning process (children and adults) to shape and modify the aims. 

  

The aims are the broad, general statements of what the service hopes to achieve. The aims set the priorities for the 

organisation. The aims should: 

a stem from the Mission Statement 

abe limited in number 

w show a clear direction 

a be focused on intended outcomes 

a be integrated 

s be realistic and achievable 
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Another term for aims is the goals of the organisation. 

The aims of the Thomas Coram Early Childhood Centre (which is a Centre of Excellence in the U.K.) are as follows: 

a To support the learning and development of each individual child by providing an integrated, balanced, broad, 

stimulating and differentiated curriculum. 

« To achieve this we work in partnership with parents, carers and children and as a multi-disciplinary team. We want 

to provide a secure learning environment, which enabies children to be: 

a respectful of themselves and others 

« happy and confident 

« independent and inter-dependent 

= compassionate and caring 

» tolerant and patient 

curious and creative 

# appreciative and appreciated 

1.4 Objectives 
  

Setting objectives means deciding on a structured approach to realising the aims of the service. It gives direction to 

everyone in the service and should also ensure that the available resources are used as effectively as possible. When 

the service is being reviewed, the objectives can be used as a standard against which performance can be measured. 

Objectives are specific statements of the outcomes the service plans to achieve. There are usually a number of 

objectives related to each aim. The objective is a definite stage on the road to the achievement of the aim and it says: 

a what will change or be achieved 

ea in what way/by how much 

a when/by what date 

« when it will be reviewed 

a objectives must be realistic, clear, specific, timed, as concrete as possible, measurable, and achievable. They 

must relate to the aims. 

The following objectives underlie the approach of the Thomas Coram Early Childhood Centre: 

1 To provide a safe, secure, stimulating environment which embraces all children and values their race, language, 

gender, age, disability, culture, class and religion. 

To value ail children as individuals and appreciate their uniqueness. 

To value parents and carers as the primary educators of the child. 

To have high expectations of ourselves and the children. 

To ensure that all staff receives appropriate training and maintain high levels of practice. 

To develop practice which is based on a philosophy of responsibility towards each other. 

To enthuse the children about the extensive range of creativity and imagination experiences through the arts. 

To develop practice which values the wider community as a means of adding to the richness of our curriculum 

and centre. 

To recognise children as part of communities, for exaripie peer groups, fafrnities and ihe wider society. 
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The ‘meaningfulness’ of any set of objectives is “very dependant on the extent to which they are translated into 

practice”(Vernon & Smith, 1994). 

1.5 Policies 

A policy is a collective agreed statement of beliefs. It exists to protect children, parents, and staff. It has been defined 

as ‘a course of action or administration recommended or adopted by a service’. Policies can be a useful aid to parents 

in helping them to choose an appropriate service for their child. General policy statements may be similar for many 

early years services. However it is important to take account of the differences in individual situations and the needs 

of children attending those services. Policies must be developed by a team of those involved in the service. Once 

formulated, these policies must be written down, communicated and put into practice, otherwise they remain 

ineffective. Policies give rise to procedures, which is the written statement of how the policy will be carried out. 
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The National Early Years Network (1995) points out that written policies can be very indigestible and recommend the 

following: 

a Keep the language simple without being patronising, and avoid jargon; 

sa Keep sentences quite short and make sure the text is well-spaced; 

a Choose a typeface which is easy to read; 

a Always give an example of what you mean in practice; 

s Make the document shorter rather than longer; 

a Provide parents with space to write their comments on the policy, if they wish. These can either be discussed 

immediately or when the policies are being reviewed; 

a Make sure that key policies are available in all the major languages spoken in your service. Work towards making 

them available in the minor ones too; 

a Have policies available on audiotape for parents with visual disabilities or those who do not read English. 

The 1996 Child Care Pre-School Services) Regulations, Pre-School Inspection Form requires evidence of a written 

policy on positive behaviour management and a Fire Procedure. A Safety Statement is required under the Safety, 

Health and Welfare at Work Act, 1989. In addition, best practice would recommend developing policies in the 

following broad areas: 

Health and Safety Child Welfare 

Child Protection Equal Opportunities 

Child Collection Children with Special Needs 

Food Language 

Outings Positive Behaviour Management 

Exclusion 
  

  

  

Partnership with Families and Liaison 

Confidentiality Administration 

Parental involvement Admissions 

Community Fees 

Statutory Complaints 

Voluntary Record Keeping 
  

Human Resources 

Qualifications 

Equal opportunities 

Key worker 

Training 

Volunteers/Students 

This list is not exhaustive; services may find in practice that they may have to develop other policies where they are 

appropriate and desirable for the well-being of the service as the need arises. 

The following are sample policy statements: 

1.5.1. Health and Safety 
In this service we will take all reasonable steps to ensure the health and safety of each individual in the service. To 

achieve this we will establish and maintain safe working procedures amongst staff and children, and ensure that 

everyone is aware of these procedures. We will ensure all articles and substances are handled, stored and iransported 

safely. We will ensure that all staff have access to training in first aid. We will comply with the Safety, Health and 

Welfare at Work Act, 1989. 

Child Protection Policy 

This service will ensure a safe and secure environment is provided for all our children. It aims to help primary carers 

under stress to cope with their child's behaviour and to support them and give respite and thus prevent abuse. Staff 
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are regularly updated on current child protection procedures. Children First, the Department of Health and Children’s 

Guidelines on protecting children from abuse, clearly places a duty on service providers to protect their children. lt 

is the responsibility of this service to report any suspicions about physical, emotional, sexual abuse or neglect to the 

health board. Parents are kept informed and confidentiality will be maintained at all times. If a member of staff is 

accused of abuse, the matter will be investigated immediately in collaboration with external authorities, and other 

users of the service will be protected. In some instances this may mean the suspension of staff from duty. 

Responsibility for child protection and welfare issues is delegated to a nominated senior member of staff. 

Child Collection Policy 

Children who attend this service can only be collected by a parent/guardian or person named on the registration form. 

The parent must notify staff if an unnamed person is to collect a child. 

Food Policy 

This service aims to provide a well-balanced, nutritious diet. Any special dietary requirements or parents’ wishes will 

be respected. The weekly menus are on display on the family notice board. The menus will reflect the cultural and 

religious backgrounds of the children. A variety of multi-ethnic foods will be encouraged. Parents are welcome to 

make suggestions. Mealtimes are viewed as opportunities to encourage social interactions between children and staff. 

Outings Policy 

This service believes in encouraging children to become familiar with their environment and to explore new situations. 

Appropriate adult to child ratios are adhered to. A signed consent form is sought from parents. Outings are posted 

on the family notice board. Every child will have a seatbelt if they are being transported by motor vehicle. Helpers 

are always welcome. 

Exclusion Palicy 

A child will be excluded from the service if they have the following illnesses or symptoms: diarrhoea, vomiting, a fever 

of 101° F/38°C or above or the following communicable diseases: chickenpox, measles, mumps, meningitis or 

hepatitis. Children will not be excluded if taking antibiotic medicine. 

1.5.2 Partnership with Families and Liaison 

Parental Involvement Palicy 

Parental involvement is an integral part of this service. The policy in this service is based on an understanding of the 

importance of a partnership between parents and staff in the best interests of the child. 

Confidentiality Policy 

It is the policy of this service not to discuss details of any child or family outside the service without written 

permission. In the event of a suspicion of child abuse the manager will talk to the Gardal or health board with the 

knowledge of the parent. Confidential information is shared only with the staff members who need the information 

to effectively perform their iob. Personnel details are not discussed without consent of staff. Both staff and parents 

have a right to examine their own files. 

Community Links Policy 

In order for our children to have opportunities to feel part of and explore the wider community, regular outings to local 

shops, library, park, post office, bank, fire station, centres of worship and other places are organised. Visitors such 

as the gardai or a dental nurse are invited to talk to the children about their work. Families will be informed prior to 

visits being arranged. 

Statutory Links Policy 

This service maintains a policy on complying with the Pre-school Services Regulations,1996, and as such are 

inspected by pre-school officers annually. We also wish to develop and maintain contact with relevant local 

organisations. The Family Development Nurse, from the local health centre is invited to visit. Children can undergo 

periodic health checks by the nurse in the service. Links have been established with local schools to help the 

transition from our service to school, 
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Voluntary Links Policy 

This service maintains links with voluntary services, such as specialist early childhood care and education resource 

libraries and refugee agencies, and will undertake liaison with any agency which will benefit the children in our care. 

1.5.3 Human Resources 

Qualifications Policy 

All staff in this service will have, or are undertaking appropriate training towards a recognised childcare qualification. 

See Part 3 Human Resources for details of qualifications. 

Equal Opportunities Palicy 

This service will make sure that no job applicant or employee will receive less favourable treatment on the grounds 

of religious persuasion, age, marital status, race, cultural or national origin, language or gender which cannot be 

justified as being necessary for the safe and effective performance of the work. 

Key Worker Policy 

This service operates a key worker system. Each child and family is allocated a specific member of staff, who will 

provide continuity between home and service and who has a 'special' responsibility for the child/family. 

Training Policy 

This service is committed to the ongoing professional development of its staff. Regular in-service training is provided 

and external training and attendance at seminars/conferences is supported. A training needs analysis is carried out 

annually as part of our appraisal and review systems; training is then planned for the coming year. 

Volunteers/Students Policy 

All volunteers and students will be over the age of sixteen. The duration and timing of placement will be agreed in 

advance of the placement. The volunteers and students are requested to read all policies and procedures of the 

service as part of their induction. Volunteers and students will not work unsupervised with groups or individual 

children. 

1.5.4 Child Welfare 
Equal Opportunities Policy 

Children learn about difference and will be capable of assigning values to them. It is essential that the people working 

with young children are aware of this, so that their practice enables children to develop positive attitudes to 

differences of race, culture, language, gender and disability. 

integration of Children with Special Needs Policy 

This service is committed to the integration of children with special needs. We believe that the development of young 

children with disabilities or special educational needs is more likely to be enhanced through attending services for 

all children. We ensure that: 

a the physical environment is appropriate (e.g. wheel-chair access); 

a the staff receive training where necessary (e.g. sign language); 

a the staff/child ratios are increased. 

Language Policy 

Where possible, any written information about the service’s Mission Statement, aims, objectives, and operational 

details, will be translated into the first language of the user. Staff will endeavour to learn key words in the children’s 

first language. 

Positive Behaviour Management Policy 

The methods used in the service will only be those which promote the development of self-discipline and will be 

developmentally appropriate. They will be reflected throughout our whole service approach. We believe in promoting 

positive behaviour. We aim to encourage self-discipline and consideration for each other, our surroundings and 
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property. Service rules are concerned with safety, and care and respect for each other. The parents may be asked to 

meet with staff (or vice-versa) to discuss their child's behaviour, so that if there are any difficulties we can work 

together to ensure consistency between home and service. In some cases in colloboration with parents, we may 

request additional advice and support from other professionals such as a psychologist or speech therapist. By 

positively promoting good behaviour, valuing co-operation and a caring attitude, we hope to ensure that children will 

develop as responsible members of society. 

1.5.5 Administration 
Admissions Policy 

In order to ensure equitable allocation of places and to provide clear instruction to families, this service operates on 

a first come, first served basis. All children are welcome regardless of race, religion, gender or ability. When all 

available places are taken up, a waiting list is established. The child at the top of the list is offered the first available 

place. Two places are reserved for children referred from the health board. 

Fees Policy 

The fees are set annually, each December at the end of the financial year, at a rate that ensures continuance of the 

service. Fees are paid in advance each week. There is no refund for children who are absent due to illness. 50% of 

fees are payable for three weeks of holidays annually. 

Complaints/Compliments Policy 

All complaints will be recorded and acted upon within two weeks of receipt of the complaint. A register of 

complaints/compliments will be maintained and made available for inspection on request. 

Record Keeping Policy 

Records as required by the Pre-School Regulations (1996) will be maintained and available. Confidential records will 

be kept in a locked storage facility. Access to these records will be limited to staff, authorised persons and parents 

regarding their own children. They will be carefully disposed of, a period of five years after the child has left the 

service. 

1.6 Procedures 

Procedures are the practices by which the policies are implemented in the service — the way of doing things. The 

procedure is underpinned by the policy. The procedures should be developed in consultation with staff, parents, 

children and others, written down, and kept in an easily accessible file. Each member of staff should read these on 

induction and they should be communicated to parents and children. 

  

The following are sample procedures, one chosen from each policy group: 

1.6.1 Health and Safety Procedure 

J 

J 

J 

          

There will be no smoking on the premises. 

Hot drinks are only consumed in the staff room or kitchen. 

Children and staff are requested to wear loose comfortable clothing, with flat shoes, and appropriate jewellery. 

Running is to be avoided inside the building. 

No child is to be left unsupervised at any time. 

All cleaning materials/dangerous substances should be kept out of reach of children in a locked cupboard. 
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In line with our healthy eating policy, sweets, crisps and sweet fizzy drinks are not to be brought in to the service. 

All birthdays are celebrated in the service. Food will be appropriate to the special likes of the ‘birthday child’ 

| and will be provided by the service. 

Any special dietary requirements will be respected. 

| The menus will reflect the diversity of food available to us and cultural celebrations where possible. 

wai Mealtimes are used as occasions to develop social interactions among children. 

Children will be encouraged to eat a little bit of everything. 

| A child who is slow at eating will be given time to finish. 

~~ A child will not be forced to eat what is on his/her plate. 

Staff will set good examples of manners at the table and eat the same food. 

7 Cultural eating habits will be respected. 

The weekly menus are on display on the family notice board. 

Food hygiene is of special importance to avoid illness. Care is taken in the preparation and storage of food as 

covered by Section 26.(2) (a) (b) of the Regulations. 

Hands should be spotlessly clean. 

Sinks, draining boards and work surfaces should be kept clean. 

All clothes and utensils should be kept clean. 

Staff should not cough or sneeze near food. 

Uncooked meat or poultry should not be in contact with other food. 

Food should be hygienically stored, kept cold and refrigerators kept at low temperatures. 

Recommended Guidelines are between 1-3 degrees centigrade (Environmental Health Standards 1996). 

            

| Fire drills are held regularly. All children and staff are familiar with the following procedure: 

Alert activated. 

J Fire. Brigade called. 
On hearing fire alert, each adult will calmly organise the children to leave by the appointed fire exit. 

They will leave in an orderly file, having ensured that each child on that room's register is there. 

They will assemble at the agreed assembly point and call the roll from the daily attendance sheet. 

The. supervisor will check that all rooms are empty and will close all doors and windows, and proceed to 

assembly point bringing parent’s contact numbers. 

The group will then go to an appointed place of safety, where parents will be contacted. 

One member of staff will inform the Fire Brigade of necessary information on arrival. 

      

All electrical sockets will be covered by safety plugs, and trailing wires avoided. 

The.designated member of staff checks all toys for breakage once a month. 

All equipment will be cleaned on a rota basis or when necessary. 

  

Health and safety procedures could also include the health and safety statement, medicines and accidents, cleaning 

systems and safety audit among others. These will be dealt with in Part 8, Health & Safety. 
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1.6.2 Parental Involvement Procedure 

a The policy in this service is based on an understanding of the importance of a partnership between parents and 

staff in the best interests of the child. 

s Parents should be well-informed about the general operation of the service and welcomed as contributors to the 

service. 

« A handbook giving details of the service is available before a child is enrolled in the service. 

a The parents are welcome to visit the service at anytime, providing the service can accommodate them. 

s The child's appointed key worker will visit the family before the child enters the service. 

x Each parent can become involved in the service at his or her own pace. 

a The parents are invited to discuss children’s progress, interests, achievements and difficulties with the staff 

informally on a daily basis and formally at arranged meetings with the child's key worker (these meetings will be 

held at a time appropriate for the parents and staff). To this end parents are informed of and invited to contribute 

to the planning and delivery of service to their children. 

= Parents are invited to attend three term meetings annually along with all other service users. 

a It is important that parents have opportunities to actively participate as partners. Furthermore, they are invited to 

contribute to the development of policy in the service. This can occur if they wish to become members of the 

committee on policy development or contribute to the annual review of services. 

» Other opportunities exist to become involved, through helping out in the service, telling stories, helping with 

creative activities or fundraising or any other suggestion. 

a All ideas are welcomed and if possible acted on. 

1.6.3 Key Worker Procedure 

Each child and family is appointed a key worker. 

e The key worker undertakes a home visit in advance of a child coming to the centre. 

a The key worker links closely with parents in helping to settle the child in to the service. 

a This is achieved by the worker: 

understanding the child/parent’s needs; 

understanding cultural differences/key words from child's own language; 

bridging the worids of home and service. 
e The key worker makes contact at the beginning and end of each day with child and parent and provides an update 

on progress and developments. 

a The key worker also takes part in reviews with the children. 

a The children are encouraged to develop relationships with other staff at the centre. Key workers do not remain 

with their children all day, as they will have a responsibility for a key learning area. This system provides for 

continuity of relationship without exclusivity. 

a 

1.6.4 Equal Opportunities Procedure 
Every child is a unique individual and has the right to he resnected as such. Children, like adults, come from differing 

socio-economic, cultural and religious backgrounds and are characterised by differences in gender, sexuality and 

physical and learning ability. Children have different tastes in clothes, different ideas about how to do things, 

different interests and different ways of expressing themselves. Around the world, children and adults experience 

discrimination because of prejudice. Children under six learn attitudes in much the same way that they learn how to 

count or to tie shoelaces. They listen, watch and copy. All staff have a responsibility to show clearly, through their 

work, that they value equally all cultures and racial backgrounds. This responsibility exists whether you are working 

in a racially mixed service or an all-white playgroup. It is essential that children feel welcomed and valued and 

accepted for who they are in any service, without fear of being ridiculed or condemned. 

Religion 

Staff will not always be in agreement with the primary carer’s beliefs, whether these are part of a religious faith or 

more personal views on child rearing. However, respect is shown by attempting to understand the beliefs of others. 

Staff should offer a courteous explanation if what parents want goes directly against their own values or those of the 

service. 
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Gender 

Inflexible views of what boys and girls should or shouldn’t do will restrict their opportunities for learning. Such views 

can also shake the confidence of children who are not behaving in line with what a boy or girl ‘ought’ to do. Best 

practice combines a respect for children’s interests with an active encouragement to try a broad range of play 

activities. Applying equal opportunities on gender doesn't mean that you stop girls playing with dolls or never let boys 

play with cars. Staff should remove limits set by rigid views, and stretch children’s interests and skills. 

When a language is not shared 

It is essential that children are welcome in the service and are encouraged to become involved. This process is 

impeded if the child does not understand the language used. 

a Staff will try to learn some key phrases in the child's language, e.g. ‘hello’, ‘goodbye’, ‘hungry’, ‘thirsty’, ‘do you 

need help?’ 

a They (preferably the key worker) will communicate with parents and ascertain the key words. 

a They will talk to the child, speaking slowly and simply, demonstrating what is meant by the worcs. 

a They will use concrete examples. 

a They will encourage other children to talk to the new arrival in a similar straightforward way and at normal volume. 

Prejudice and discriminatory behaviour 

Attitudes are basically individuals’ own business, but they become the concern of early years workers when those 

attitudes emerge through behaviour. Staff will aim to ensure that no children, staff, parents or other visitors behave 

offensively or in a discriminatory way to anyone else for reasons of their group membership. This includes: 

a Ethnic or social background. 

a Culture, language or religion. 

s Sex and sexual orientation. 

a Any form of disability. 

The kind of behaviours that could concern staff and should not be ignored are: 

s Physical assaults which follow a pattern. 

a Persistent refusal to co-operate with or to let particular children join in. 

a Derogatory name calling and offensive remarks or ridicule. 

a Offensive graffiti, whether on walls, bags, badges or clothing. 

a Bringing in to the service offensive leaflets, comics or magazines. 

Staff’s reactions will depend on the behaviour, and the extent to which this persists. At different times and in different 

situations they might sensibly take a slightly different line, but this would never include letting any of the above 

behaviour pass without comment or action, as if they did not matter. The staff teams will discuss how they will all 

approach such situations. 

1.6.5 Complaints/Compliments Procedure 

A complaints procedure exists to provide a better service. A complaint may be about the behaviour of a staff member, 

or concern about an element of practice. All complaints will be recorded and acted upon within two weeks of receipt 

of complaint. A register of complaints will be maintained and made available for inspection on request. 

in the event of the parent having an issue either involving their individual child or the service as a whole they should 

in the first instance raise this with their child's key worker. If the issue is not resolved, the Manager can be consulted. 

Every effort will be made to resolve any matter immediately and without prejudice. A Complaints Form may be 

completed by the complainant. See Appendix 1. Action will be taken within two weeks. A similar system could be 

adopted for compliments received by the service. 
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Policies & Procedures 

Sample Complaints Form 

- Appendix | 

  

  

Name of Service   

Nature of Complaint   

  

  

  

  

When reported to staff   

  

Name of staff member   

Action to be taken   

  

  

  

  

  

Signature of Manager   

Date         
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introduction 

The day to day demands of operating a service is complex and demanding and should not be underestimated. Vernon 

and Smith, in Day Nurseries at the Crossroads (1994) pointed out that inadequate finance for early childhood 

services has resulted in insufficient attention being paid to the management needs of running a service. Service 

management requires a high degree of flexibility and adaptability on the part of the manager. “Many nursery 

managers seem to be drawn (sometimes quite unwittingly) into substantial ‘hands on’ working with children, leaving 

them limited time for more strategic matters, the general running of the nursery, the supervision of staff and 

developing practice”. 

  

  

2.1 Role of Manager 
  

2.1.1 Management Aims 

The National Children’s Bureau in Young Children in Group Day Care: Guidelines for Good Practice, offer a concise 

view as to the aims of management in an early childhood service - “To provide management which ensures that the 

nursery is operating smoothly, which is responsive to the needs of parents, children and staff members, and which 

is open to suggestions for development”. 

2.1.2 Management Responsibilities 
a Ensuring that the service complies with the statutory and legal requirements. 

a Maintaining a service of the highest quality which uphold the basic principles of good practice for parents, 

children and staff. 

a Establishing (in consultation), distributing and reviewing policies and procedures. 

a Selecting, recruiting, motivating, supporting, empowering, supervising, and arranging for the ongoing training of 

staff. 

w Delineating each staff member's role and responsibilities. 

a Maintaining a safe and healthy environment. 

a Supervising and reviewing programme activities. 

a Establishing and maintaining systems of administration, monitoring and review. 

a Respecting the wishes of parents and consulting with them regularly. 

a Providing adequate resources for the service to function; funding is necessary for equipment, parental 

involvement, staff training and development; and to pay high salaries to maintain staff, 

s Undertaking external liaison. 

2.1.3. Key Elements of Good Management 

Key elements of good management include: 

« Fostering clear Communications between all people involved in the service. 

a Creating positive relations with the wider community. 

a Maintaining financial stability. 

= Being sensitive and responsive to the needs of staff members, and to the working conditions within the service. 

2.2 Management System 

A variety of early childhood services exists — each with different management requirements. Some services are 

managed by committee, by contractors, by parents, employers, or are privately operated. Generally, the categories 

include those operated by voluntary agencies, health boards, partnerships (ADM), employers, shopping centres, 

training agencies, community and those which are privately operated. 

  

Once it is decided to employ staff, raise funds or borrow money to set up a service, legal and/or management 

responsibilities follow. In these circumstances it is essential to adopt a set of rules which define who is responsible 
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for meeting these obligations. The form of management chosen will reflect the aim of the service ~ whether it is for 

profit/not for profit; whether funding is to be sought from the health board or other sources; whether local employers 

might subsidise places; and whether the service will be run by an individual or a group. People who are undertaking 

these responsibilities for the first time would benefit from reading about their roles and responsibilities and from 

undertaking some training. The very long timescale involved in the setting up of a service can prove extremely 

demoralising for new groups which have been formed for that purpose. A programme of management training may 

prove doubly valuable in keeping the group motivated by involving them in positive activities as well as helping them 

to develop essential skills. Whatever structure is chosen for service operation, there should be a clear system of 

consultation with parents. The management style should promote a tone of openness and responsiveness to 

parents/carers. 

= How the management structures operate should be open and clear to all - including parents. 

s Management and senior staff should be responsive to the conditions of work of staff members and the needs of 

parents. 

« Correct legal procedures should always be adhered to. 

e« The chain of command should always involve senior management taking ultimate responsibility in all areas of the 

service. 

a Unless the service is directly parent-managed, an advisory group should exist on which parents are strongly 

represented. 

a Discussion should take place, with the whole group involved, about any major initiatives or changes. 

a Management decisions should be taken after a process of full consultation with the people affected by them. 

2.2.1 Total Quality Management 

A system which is adaptable to the diversity of operations, and which embraces the main aim of best practice is Total 

Quality Management. This is a system of management first adopted by large corporations such as Ranks Xerox and 

British Airways and which is now filtering into early childhood provision in Great Britain. Morris (1990) states "Total 

quality management ...is an approach to improving the effectiveness and flexibility of the service as a whole — a way 

of organising and involving the whole service, every authority, unit, department, activity, every single person at every 

level to ensure that organised activities happen the way they are planned and seeking continuous improvement in 

performance’. 

From this definition it is possible to see some of the characteristics of total quality management, which can be 

applied to early childhood services, such as the need for everyone to be involved, assessing all activities and 

examining all relationships both externally and internally. 

In examining individual processes it becomes clear how important staff are in producing the final goods or services. 

Total Quality Management implies that a “quality culture" develops in the organisation. Quality and the organisation 

become one. 

A total quality approach involves: 

e identification of customer needs and requirements; 

x management commitment to quality; 

se involvement of all employees; 

a establishing, maintaining and reviewing standards of all services, involving all users of the service; 

2 assessment of systems and processes in terms of quality. This invoives looking at the care provided by staff, the 

referral systems, administration systems, recording systems and follow up services; 

a recognition of all customers both internally and externally; 

s allocation of time and resources to training staff on total quality management; 

« careful support and management of staff. Staff participation is the key to achieving quality - they need to be 

motivated, encouraged, their potential developed, innovation supported and primarily be valued. With the right 

encouragement, support and training, staff will see quality as being an issue for them to be concerned with and 

will associate themselves with the vision of striving to be the best. Ultimately the culture of the organisation will 

become quality orientated. 
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2.3 Legislation   

2.3.1 The Child Care Act, 1991 

The Child Care Act, 1991 provides a legal framework relating to the under 18's in Ireland including early childhood 

provision. The Child Care (Pre-school Services) Regulations, 1996 came into operation on 3ilst December, 1996. 

Part VII of the Act ‘Supervision of Pre-school Services' is the section of the Act relevant to early childhood services. 

It defines the pre-school child as "a child who has not attained the age of six years and who is not attending a national 

school or a school providing an educational programme similar to a national school". Pre-school service is defined as 

"any pre-school, playgroup, day nursery, créche, day care or other similar service which caters for pre-school children, 

including those grant-aided by health boards". A “drop-in centre” means a premises in which a pre-school service is 

used exclusively on an intermittent basis (Section 49). 

Health boards, as the principal statutory agencies, have responsibility for the regulation of day care facilities for pre- 

school children and for the provision and support of such facilities, in order to secure the health, safety and welfare 

and promoting the development of pre-school children attending pre-school services. 

Section 51 of the Act requires "a person carrying on a pre-school service to give notice to the relevant health board" 

and also "a person proposing to provide a pre-school service... to notify the relevant health board in the prescribed 

manner" within 6 months of operation (Articles 9 and 11 of Regulations apply). A person must also notify the health 

board within 14 days of ceasing operation (Article 10 (2)). 

The health board has responsibility for the enforcement and execution of the Regulations. In order to carry out the 

supervisory role, the health board "Shall cause to be visited from time to time, each pre-school service in its area" 

(Section 53) in order to ensure that the person providing a service is taking all reasonable measures to safeguard the 

health, safety and welfare of pre-school children attending the service. In addition, an Explanatory Guide to 

Requirements and Procedures for Notification and Inspection was issued in January 1997. 

The Act also sets down penalties if the Regulations are breached. The courts may impose a fine or imprisonment or 

may order a service to be closed down. The Act provides for annual fees "towards the cost of inspections” which will 

be required to be paid to health boards by persons providing pre-school services. The fee in the year 2000 has been 

set at £50 for a full day care service for pre-school children and £25 for services which do not exceed 3.5 hours in 

the day (Article 31(1) of the Regulations applies). 

Certain services are exempted from the provisions of the Act: 

(a) the care of one or more pre-school children undertaken by a relative of the child or children or the spouse of a 

relative; 

(b) a person taking care of one or more pre-school children of the same family and no other such children (other 

than that person's own such children) in that person's home; 

(ce) a person taking care of not more than three pre-school children of different families (other than that person's 

own such children) in that person's home (Section 58). 

The Act requires that a copy of the Regulations, the Explanatory Guide and also Part 7 of the Child Care Act, 1991 

are in the premises for inspection. They are available from Government Publications. See Useful Addresses. 

2.3.2 Self Employment 

it is necessary to register either as a company or self-employed with the local tax office. 

2.3.3 Employing Staff 
An employer must register with the local tax office for payment of tax for employees. This automatically registers one 

as self-employed and establishes PAYE/PRSI status. The local tax office can be contacted for information. See Part 3, 

Human Resources. 
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2.3.4 Insurance 

Under Section 30 of the Child Care (Pre-School Services) Regulations, 1996 each child must have insurance cover 

a recommended minimum of £2,000,000. If it is intended to undertake activities outside of the service, additional 

necessary cover may be obtained. The following insurance is advisable, although not legally required. 

a Employer's Liability including provision for volunteers and students, 

e Public Liability, 

« Motor Insurance (if a vehicle is in use for the service), 

e Fire and Theft. 

2.3.5 Safety, Health & Welfare at Wark Act, 1989. 

The Safety, Health & Welfare at Work Act, 1989, requires all employers to produce a Health and Safety Statement 

concerning the welfare of staff. The Health and Safety Authority (HSA) can be contacted for advice. See Useful 

Adaresses. Further guidance and advice regarding all other aspects of heaith and safety for the service will be 

obtained from the inspectors who will be visiting the premises. 

2.3.6 The Local Government (Planning & Development) Acts, 1963 - 1999. 
The Local Government (Planning & Development) Acts, 1963 - 1999, requires all commercial operations to have 

planning permission. Planning permission must be sought from the local authority for new buildings, extensions and 

reconstruction. Planning permission is also required for change of use of premises. The Department of the 

Environment has published technical guidance documents. The Fire Officer and the Environmental Health Officer are 

also included in the planning process. 

2.4 Administration Systems   

2.4.1 Principles of Record Keeping 
Having a full factual record of all details of the service and the children has several benefits, ultimately that staff 

and parents/carers can provide the best quality care for each child. Records are kept to help do the following: 

# Comply with regulations 

a Deal more effectively with iliness and emergencies 

a Maintain an overview of the service 

« Write reports and funding proposals within the bounds of confidentiality 

a Review children’s progress, identify patterns, progress or developmental delay 

sx What has been offered, what is being offered, and what will be offered to the child next 

s Ensure finances are adequate - know whether one is charging enough and to aid payment of tax/wages/bills 

a Remember who did what, what were the staff rosters 

Good record keeping will provide the following: 

a Transparency 

a Accountability 

a Defence against public liability claims 

a Show safe practices are being employed 

2.4.2 Financial Record Systems 

lt is essential that sound financial systems are established from the beginning of the operation of any service. Monthly 

records of income and expenditure, which include service fees received (and due), salaries and benefits paid (and 

due), and every item purchased for the service, must be maintained. 
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The following are suggested record sheets, which may be helpful when setting up a financial record system. 

Receipt Book Sample 
  

  

DATE DETAILS CHILDCARE FEES SOCIAL WELFARE OTHER 

  

23/6/00 Fiona Murphy £45.00 

23/6/00 Mark Fitzpatrick £23.00 

30/6/00 Enterprise scheme £75 

  

TOTAL £68.00 £75             
Wage Records Sample 
  

  

DATE STAFF NAME GROSS PAYE PRSI NET EMPLOYEES PRS! 

  

23/6/00 R. Taylor £96.95 £12.24 £0.93 £81.78 £0.48 

M. Ryan £110.15 £2.92 £1.66 £105.57 £0.56 

  

  

  

          TOTAL £207.10 £17.16 £2.59 £187.35 £1.04 

      
Payments Records Sample 
  

  

DATE DETAILS TOTAL | ESB, PHONE MAINTENANCE | TOY WAGE | NET EMPLOYER 

GAS PRSI 

  

  

10/09/96 Detergent/mop 3.65 3.65 

14/09/96 Gas 14.56 14.56 

15/09/96 C. Carty 97.43 81.78 15.17 0.48 

15/09/96 G. Fox 110.71 105.57 4.48 0.56 

24/09/96 Copy books/pencils 2.47 2.47 

  

TOTAL 228.82 14.56 3.65 2.47 187.35 19.75 1.04                       
Making A Business Plan 

A business plan is simply an estimate of expenditure and income over a given period, usually one to three years. This 

is necessary to show funding agencies and/or the bank in applying for a grant or a loan application. 

  

The financial policy of the service must be decided before estimating income from fees. 

2 Will parents be charged the full fees even if their child is ill or on holiday? 

» Are some children attending part-time, and therefore attracting part-time fees? 

2 What is the agreed period of notice before a child leaves? 

u Will fees be paid in advance or in arrears? 

a For any service, children must be settled in gradually, and not all at once, so fee income cannot be based on full 

take-up of places. 

Here is a checklist of budget headings, to ensure that nothing gets overlooked: 

Expenditure 

2 Salaries and Staffing Costs: early childhood educators, cleaning, cooking. 

w Insurance: buildings, contents, etc. 

a Recruitment Costs: advertising, interviewing, etc. 
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s Accommodation: rent, light, heat, decorating, maintenance, repairs, rates and water rates. 

If you buy the building, the capital and conversion costs should be spread over a fixed period; these may be 
included as mortgage repayments or annualised capital costs plus interest. 

a Equipment and Furniture. 

These are initially capital costs, but a certain amount must be included in revenue (annual expenditure) for renewal 
of consumable items such as, toiletries, paper and paint, and replacement of furniture and large equipment. 

Furniture - Tables and chairs etc for adults and children 
Office Equipment - Filing cabinets, card indexes, computer, photocopier, etc 

Catering Equipment - Fridge, freezer, cooker, crockery and cutlery 

Cleaning Equipment- Washing machine and drier, mops, buckets, vacuum cleaner, nappy incinerator etc 

s Administration/Office Costs: telephone rental and charges, stationery, photocopying, insurance, training, publications 
and subscriptions, audit fee, local authority refuse charges, water charges, inspection fees. For the purposes of 

the business plan, capital (setting up) and revenue costs should be separated. 
a Marketing: research, publicity, leaflets, posters, flyers, handbook and costs associated with holding open days, 

and meetings. 

a Setting up costs. 

The setting up costs will depend on the premises; whether conversion is needed, or a new building. The capital 
cost of equipping a service, including furnishings, fittings, and play equipment, can be estimated at approximately 
£1,000 per child. 

= Outings. 

a Revenue costs. 

e Other. 

Revenue costs will vary according to the number and age of children at the service. The budget estimates that follow 
are based on a 22 place full day care with six children under the age of two years, eight children aged two years and 
eight children aged three to five years, and staffed in the ratio recommended by the Department of Health and 
Children. The health board payscale applies. No estimate of premises and associated costs has been included as an 
average cannot be estimated. 

Sample Business Plan adapted from Finch (1993) 
  

  

Quarter 1 2 3 4 TOTAL 

INCOME £ £ £ £ £ 
Fees/grants 

£100 a week per child 14,300 16,900 23,400 28,600 83,200 
Occupancy 50% 60% 80% 100% 

EXPENDITURE 

Wages 15,126 15,126 15,126 20,397 65,775 
Insurance 1,466 1,466 1,466 2,017 6,415 
Office 250 250 250 250 1,000 
Play Equipment 250 250 250 250 1,000 
Toiletries 250 250 250 250 1,000 

Food 780 1,000 1,000 1,500 4,280 
Insurance Audit 200 200 200 800 1,400 
Outings 100 100 100 100 400 

Training 200 200 200 200 800 
Registration 100 100 

Advertising 500 500 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 19,222 18,842 18,842 25,764 82.670 

Net Cash flow (cumulative) - 4,922 - 6,864 - 2,306 +530 +530       
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24.3 The Child Care (Pre-School Services ) Regulations, 1996 
  

Part IV of the Pre-School Regulations pertaining to record keeping, require that a person carrying on a pre-school 

service keeps records in the following areas: 

Child/Family Records 

a A register of all the children attending the service 

a Details in relation to parents/guardians 

a Health details (Article 13) 

Personnel and Operational Details 

a Personnel details of all staff members 

s Operational details 

« Medicines and accidents (Article 14) 

a Fire procedures (Article 16) 

Child and Family Records/Register 

A register of all the children attending the service must be maintained which includes the following details: 

a» Name and date of birth of each child attending 

a Commencement date of each child attending 

s Finishing date of each child attending (Article 13 (1)a)(b)(c)) 

In addition, best practice recommends that the daily register should be marked when children arrive and leave the 

service. This is particularly useful in the event of a fire. 

Best practice recommends meeting with the parents to fill in the forms before the child starts in the service. The 

purpose of the first meeting is for the service to get to know the child (see Appendix 1 Getting to Know Your Child), 

and record pertinent details. If it is not possible to meet parents in advance make sure an information sheet 

‘accompanies the form — ideally in the relevant language. 

Child and Family Records Details in Relation to Parents/Guardians 

The following details in relation to parents/guardians must be entered: 

s Name and address of parent/guardian of the child (see Appendix 2 Child Record Form) 

s A telephone number where parent/guardian/relation or friend of the child can be contacted during hours of 

operation 

# Authorisation for collection of the child (Articles 13 (1)(d)(e)) 

Child and Family Records/Health Details 

The following details in relation to the child’s health are required: 

a Any illness, disability or allergy suffered by the child 

a Any relevant notes in relation to the provision of special care and attention (see Appendix 3 Agreement for Medical 

Treatment, and Appendix 4 Record of Medicine Administered in Centre) 

a The name and telephone number of the child's general practitioner 

a Record of immunisations, if any, of the child (Article 13 (1)(f(g)(h)) 

The register shall be open to inspection by: 

a A parent or guardian of a child attending the service but only regarding information entered in the register 

concerning their own child 

s A person working in the pre-school service who is authorised in that behalf by the person carrying on the service, 

and 

s An authorised person (Article 13 (I)(f)(g)(h)) 

It shall not be necessary for a person carrying on a service in a drop-in centre to enter in the register the particulars 

referred to in sub article (1) (b)(c) and (h) above (Article (13) (3)). 
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Personnel & Operational/Personne! Details of Staff Members 

A written record of the following information must be kept: (see Appendix 5 Personne! Details) 

« Name, position, qualification and experience of the person in charge of the service 

s Name, position, qualification and experience of every other person working in the service 

e Daily staff rosters 

a Staff/child ratios (see explanatory Guide to Regulations for minimum standards) 

(Article 14(1)(a)(c)(e)) 

Personnel & Operational/Operational Details 

A written record of the following operational details must be kept 

a Daily attendance record for each child 

a Details of the maximum number of pre-school children catered for 

a Details of staff/child ratio 

a Type of care programme provided 

a Facilities available 

s Opening hours 

a Fees (Article 14 (1)(a}(c)(e)) 

Personnel & Operational/Medicines and Accidents 

A written record of the following must be kept: 

a Details of any medicine administered to a pre-school child attending the service 

a Details of any accident/injury to a pre-school child attending the (Article 14 (I)(a)(c)(e)) service (see Appendix 6 

Record of Accident/Injuries) 

Personnel & Operational/Fire Procedures 

A written record must be kept of: 

a All fire drills which take place on the premises 

a The number, type and maintenance record of fire fighting equipment on premises (Article 16 (1)(a)(b)) 

In addition, a notice of the procedures to be followed in the event of a fire must be displayed in a conspicuous place 

(Article 16 (3)) (see Appendix 7 Fire & Safety Procedures) 

A Guide to Fire Safety for Premises used for Pre-School Services (1999) published by the Department of the 

Environment and Local Government, is available from Government Publications. 

Regular fire drills should be carried out in order for staff and children to become familiar with the procedures. Initially 

they should be very frequent, unti! children get used to the system and then every three months. Drop in services 

should have fire drills more frequently at least once a month. 

In addition to the records required by the Child Care (Pre-school Services) Regulations, 1996 outlined above, best 

practice recommends the following records: 

a Getting to Know Your Child 

« Contract with parents 

ua All policies and procedures 

a Observation and assessments of children’s development and learning (see Part 7 Observation and Assessments). 

Some early years services give copies of these records to the parents/carers to hold. 

a A visitors book 

= Complaints forms 

w Initial interview form with child and family 

a Waiting lists 

a Log book/diary 

a Outing consent form 

a Staff and volunteer records 

as Regular checks/Safety Audit 
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a Inventory of equipment and materials 

a Administration: enrolment forms, attendance register, menus, minutes of staff meetings, annual review, financial 

audits 

24.4 Storage of Records 

Whatever records are kept in the service it is essential that a reliable system for their storage and retrieval is devised. 

a Ensure there is a separate space for administration paperwork, an ordinary filing cabinet js still the best choice. 

x If information is confidential keep it in a locked drawer, safe or metal box. 

a Devise a simple filing system with names and numbers that will enable you to locate information quickly, and keep 

it regularly 'weeded' of out-of-date information. Five years is the recommended length of time to retain records. 

«» A system for regularly updating records must be developed. For example, people authorised to collect children 

may change, or children may have received more vaccinations. A member of staff could be appointed to check 

this information. Adults working on their own, should allocate time in the calendar to do this. 

Two Acts exist which have implications for the storage of records ~ The Freedom of Information Act, 1997 and The 

Data Protection Act, 1988. 

The Freedom of Information Act, 1997 confers a legal right for individuals to access personal records: official 

information; reasons for decision/review rights; access and amend personal records. This is currently being 

implemented by statutory bodies. A record is defined as "a document (paper or electronic) which must be retained 

by an organisation for a period of time until the information contained in it is of little or no value". It can be in any 

format i.e. paper: books, files, letters, papers, diaries. Audio-visual: films, tapes, videos, CDs, other: x-rays, microfilm, 

microfiche, photographs, maps, and plans. 

The Data Protection Act, 1988 applies to anyone who holds computerised records. It both protects people from 

having confidential information divulged, and allows for access to personal information. 

2.5 Planning, Monitoring & Review of Service 

The purpose of evaluation is to make informed judgements about the quality and effectiveness of the service. A 

system of evaluation will ask in what ways do the human relationships, the programme, and the learning environment 

provide the best quality care and education for the children. Evaluative procedures emphasise the quality of provision 

and make use of all the forms of assessment that can be carried out by both adults and children. Assessment of 

children's learning and development will be part of the information needed to evaluate the programme. The evaluation 

processes will identity whether the environment and programme are providing for the needs of all the children in the 

early childhood service. 

Annual open evaluation of the service by the total group-management, staff and parents, where objectives for the 

forthcoming year are set is essential. Broad aims and the specifics of how they are to be achieved are set. Every 

aspect of the service is evaluated. This evaluation should be written out, publicised and made available to all 

concerned with the service. 

2.5.1 Planning 

Planning is the single most important tool of effective management. The service objectives are the starting point for 

service planning, as they provide the lead for subsequent policy decisions such as who the potential users of the 

service will be, the ages of the children, the criteria for admission, and so on. It is vital that the objectives are clear, 

unambiguous statements and are fully agreed by the management team. 

Achievement of those objectives requires a working pian. Planning for the systematic operation of the service should 

include: 

u Allocation of responsibilities such as opening and closing the service, key holding for alarm activation, menus 

drafting and grocery shopping, etc. 

a Staff rotas, which must be planned with an awareness of annual events such as religious festivals, children's 

vacations, staff vacations, seasonal outings and curriculum planning. 
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a Financial planning, which must address cash flow difficulties such as holiday pay, and temporary replacement 

staff. 

ea Curriculum 

a Safety checks 

It is advisable to devise work plans and display these in the service to facilitate routine tasks. 

Time should be allocated to plan; regular planning meetings should be held. Planning should be as inclusive a 

process as possible, ideally involving all members of staff. Finally, having devised a plan, it is essential that the plan 

be adhered to. 

2.5.2 Monitoring 
Monitoring should occur continually in order to ensure that the policies, procedures and service plans are being 

carried out. The programme will be continually or regularly modified in the light of evaluation to ensure that it meets 

the needs of the children within the service goals. It is important that the curriculum as a whole, or a particular range 

of experiences in the programme, is modified if it is not working well to meet the needs of the children and the goals 

of the curriculum. Although the responsibility for monitoring rests with the management, it is up to all adults to 

ensure that the service continues to meet the needs of the children. 

2.5.3 Review of Service 
At least once a year the management, staff, parents and, if resources allow, an external evaluator should meet 

specifically to review the service. The review should include examination of the following: 

= aims and objectives of service 

a policies and procedures 

a management systems 

a staff meetings, staff supervision and appraisal 

a record keeping 

a liaison with parents, and community, statutory and voluntary agencies 

a physical environment 

a curriculum 

s observation and assessment systems 

s health and safety 

The relevance of the aims, objectives, policies and procedures should be discussed and updated as necessary. The 

strengths and weaknesses of the service in general should be identified and plans for improvement over the following 

year should be developed and written. The implementation of these plans should be monitored over the year and their 

success should be considered in the following year’s review. Best practice recommends the establishment of an 

annual review date e.g. the beginning of summer, with plans being implemented from September. 
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| Management - Appendix! | 

Getting to know your child   

Child’s Forename: Pronounced     

Child’s Surname: Pronounced     

Date of Birth:   

  

Date of Entry: Age at Entry     

What are the languages spoken at home? 

  

What are the names of other family members and other significant people close to child? 

  

Has your child any previous experience of early childhood services/toy libraries/parent and toddler groups? 

  

Is your child used to playing with other children and does s/he enjoy this? 

  

How does s/he respond to situations and people who are new to her/him? 

  

Does your child have any particular play interests at the moment, or particular toys s/he likes to play with? 

  

What other things does your child show interest in or talk about? 

  

What is his/her favourite game/puzzle at the moment? 

  

Does your child enjoy and get involved in imaginative type play and/or activities such as drawing, painting, 

counting, building or constructing? 

  

Does your child enjoy books and listening to stories? Does s/he have any favourite rhymes, stories, videos or tapes? 
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Do you think your child's language development is proceeding well? 

  

Do you feel his/her physical development is what you would expect for his/her age? If yes, do you have a 

garden which your child can play in, or when you go to the park, what does your child like to do? 

  

E L 

Is there any other information you would like us to know in order to help your child settle and be happy? 

  

How do you comfort your child when s/he is upset? 

  

Does s/he need any comfort toys? | 

  

What can the child do for her/himself e.g. hold a cup/feed/simple dressing and undressing? 

  

Does your child sleep well at night? 

  

What do you expect s/he will like about the service/playgroup/school? | 

  

  

is there any more information you would like to know about the service/playgroup/school and what your child 

will be doing? 

  

Do you have any concerns or worries about your child's development? 
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Child Record Form 
  

Name of child:   

  

Date of birth:   

| Address: 

al 
Father’s name:   

  

Father's daytime address and telephone number:   

  

  . Mother’s daytime address and telephone number: 

  

  

Who may be contacted in an emergency if parents are not available? 

wd Name and address:   

  

  

Phone no:   

  

Relationship to child:   

ad Family Doctor:   

  ] Name and address: 

  

  

Phone no:   

  

Medical History (any illness, disability or allergy suffered by the child):   

  

  

  Is special care and attention needed? yes/no (if yes give details). 

  

Immunisations 

JS Mumps/Measles/ Rubella [| Yes [| No Diphtheria, Tetanus, Whooping Cough [ | Yes [ No 

} Tuberculosis (B.C.G) [ ] Yes [_] No HiB_ [_] Yes [_] No 
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Food: Special diet, likes/dislikes 
  

  

  

  

Anything else we should know about your child? [ Yes [ | No (if yes give details) | 

  

  

  

  

  

| give permission for my child to go on outings with staff. [| Yes [| No 

    

| authorise And/or | 

To collect my child in the event of my absence, a 

SIGNED: J 
  

  

Relationship to child 

Date 

FOR OFFICIAL USE: 

Child Record form checked with parent. [_] Yes[{_]| No If yes date: 

  

Getting to Know Your Child Form 
  

Agreement for medical treatment form completed [_] Yes [ ] No If yes date: 

Admission date: ad   

Type of booking: Full day [| Mornings only [ | Afternoons only [| 

Variations of the above 

Notes on any special care and attention completed. [] Yes [ | No and attached | 

Parental consent form for medicines completed. [ | Yes [] No If yes, date 

Date of leaving service:   
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Agreement for Medical Treatment 
  

  

; | hereby consent to 

J (Name of child) 

] receiving medical treatment if a doctor thinks it is required as an emergency and | cannot be contacted following 

“reasonable attempts to do so prior to such treatment being administered. 

    

  

Signed: 

  

Date: 
  

  

Relationship to child: 
  

  

Witnessed: 
  

  

General Practitioner 

J Name: 

Address: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Tel No: 
  

This form should be signed by the parent or parents and witnessed by the centre manager/supervisor. 

Parent's signature: 
  

Manager/supervisor’s signature: 
  

  

  - ] 
Date:
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Record of Medicine Administered in Service 

  

  

Parental Consent Form 

Medicine to be given in Centre   

Child’s name:   

Full directions for giving medicine are clearly marked on medicine and are as follows: 

  

  

  

  

| take full responsibility for   

(Name of manager/supervisor) 

giving my child (name):   

the prescribed medicine as outlined in the instructions above. 

Parent’s signature:   

Date:   

Witnessed by:   
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Personnel Details 
  

Name of Service: 
  

Address of Service: 
  

  

  

  

| Category of Pre-school: Full day care 

Sessional 

  

Drop-in Centre 

O
O
O
U
 

Child Minder 

  

Person in Charge 

  

Name: 
  

Position/Title: 
  

Qualifications: 
  

  

  

Experience: 

  

Staff/Volunteers (separate entry for each person) 

  

Name: 
  

Position/Title: 
  

J Qualifications: 
  

  | Experience: 

  

Daily Staff Rosters 

Name Hours of Work 

This may need updating if staff rotas are changed, e.g. week-on/week-off/irregular/part-time 

    

  

  J Staff/Child Ratios (This should be stated according to category of pre-school) 

  

Age Adult/Child Ratio 
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Accident/Injury Record 

ETIES citi ameneeeV*) ett b en 

  

Incident/Accident Sample Form 

Child’s name:   

Address:   

  

  

Name of Centre:   

Address of Centre:   

  

  

Date and time of accident/incident:   

Description of accident/incident:   

Who was present at time of above accident/incident? 

Staff 

  

  

  

Action taken and by whom: 

Other Adult(s) Children 

    

    

    

    

  

Parents/guardian contacted by whom:   

Parents/guardian/person collecting child. [ | Yes [ | No Informed and by whom:   

Staff member in charge at time of incident 
  Signed 

Signed   Centre supervisor/manager or person authorised by supervisor/manager 
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Fire Drill Procedures 
  

  
] Name of Service: 

Address of Service: 
  

Category of Service: 
  

  

Fire Fighting Equipment available: 

  

Fire Blankets 

Available: [ | Yes [| No 

Where stored: 

  

  

Maintenance record: [| Yes [ | No 

  

  Jj Date of last service: 

j Hand Held Extinguishers 

Available: [| Yes [| No 

J Where stored:   

Maintenance record: [_] Yes [ ] No 

  

Date of last service: 
  

  

Fire Drill 

Date:   

  

Time of start:   

  

Time of finish:   

Place of assembly: 
  

J All children evacuated and counted: [] Yes [ No 

Time taken to complete: 
  

  

Any incidents or difficulties (describe): 
  

Daily record book removed: [| Yes [| No 

J Staff fully responsive to agreed and displayed fire procedures: [ | Yes [ | No 
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3 Human Resources 

intraduction 

There are a number of considerations in relation to staff and staffing, including: 

« Appropriate recruitment and selection procedures 

« Adequate staff:child ratios 

s Appropriate qualifications, experience and training 

» Appropriate pay and conditions 

a Staff retention 

a Staff support and supervision 

a Staff motivation 

a= Performance measurement and appraisal 

a Employment procedures which emphasise importance of recruiting employees who reflect the culture and ethnic 

diversity of the local community 

  

  

3.1 Recruitment 

Highly trained and qualified staff is an indicator of a good quality service. Staff are the most important resource for 

any service. The process of employing staff is an important aspect of the role of the manager, who must ensure that 

the process is carried out fairly, and who is accountable for all decisions taken. Staff should be selected who will be 

able to identify with and provide for the needs of the children and families in their care. To develop programmes to 

counter inequality and developmental delay, and who will be stimulated, challenged and motivated to develop their 

skills and knowledge (National Children’s Bureau 1991). 

  

The following tasks must be undertaken before the appointment of staff: Establishment of Terms and Conditions, Job 

Analysis, Job Description, Person Specification, Advertising, Equal Opportunities, Processing Applications, 

Interviewing, References, Personnel Files, Appointment, Contracts, Probationary Period and Induction. 

3.1.1. Establishment of Terms and Conditions 
Prior to engaging in the recruitment process it is essential to document the terms and conditions of employment as 

they apply to all staff. This document will state the roles, responsibilities, policies and procedures, practices of the 

service, legal rights and expectations of both employer and employee. 

3.1.2 Job Analyses 

This involves thinking through what the role will be and the exact skills they will need to perform effectively. 

3.1.3 Job Description 
This is the summary of the tasks and responsibilities that make up the job. it will inciude name and address of 

employer, job title, purpose and objectives, key areas of work, who s/he will be responsible for, who s/he will be 

responsible to, hours and days of work, location, salary range and whether the job is permanent/temporary/full- 

time/part-time 

3.1.4 Person Specification 
This specifies the experience and abilities required to undertake the job in question. This involves preparing a 

description of the: education, training, qualifications, skills, knowledge, experience and personal qualities required 

to carry out the job satisfactorily. 

All persons who indicate an interest in applying for the job should be sent a Job Description and Person Specification. 

They should be invited to submit a letter of application with a curriculum vitae before a specified closing date. 
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3.1.5 Advertising 
An employer can advertise in a number of locations, internally and externally, the objective being to reach as many 
people as possible who may be suitable for the job. Under the Employment Equality Act, 1998 both the recruitment 

and selection process must not discriminate, either directly or indirectly, on the -grounds of sex or marital status, 

e.g., advertisements cannot define or describe a position on the basis of gender. 

It is recommended that the advertisement contain the following information: 

s Employer's name and a brief description of the employer service 

a Job title 

s Brief outline of-responsibilities-and duties 

a Location 

a Minimum experience required 

a Minimum required education/qualifications 

e Required personal qualities 

a Salary range 

a Hours and days of work 

a Part-time / Full time / Temporary /Permanent 

a Equal Opportunities Policy 

e How applicants should apply and a closing date 

3.1.6 Equal Opportunities 
The principle of equal opportunities must apply to adults (both men and women) providing day care, in terms of 

employment and all aspects of the way the service is developed including training, advancement, special needs and 
partnership with parents. Lack of equal opportunities means that an adult or child receives less favourable treatment 
on the grounds of the sex, race, colour, nationality, ethnic or national origins, age, disability, religion, marital status 

or sexual orientation (Nationa! Children’s Bureau 1994). 

Recommendation 5 of the Nationa! Childcare Strategy is as follows: 

The Expert Working Group on Childcare considers it desirable that children should have contact with both men and 

women in childcare services and that the childcare sector should aim to achieve the following target. "twenty five 
percent of staff employed in child-care in collective services should be men" (Target 29 of the European Commission's 

Network on Childcare action programme-Quality Targets in Services for Young Children, 1996). 

The Expert Working Group also considers that ethnic and cultural diversity should he reflected within the staff that 

work in childcare services. 

This is exemplified in Recommendation 6: 

Employment procedures should be guided by the following target: "Services should adopt employment procedures 

which emphasise the importance of recruiting employees who reflect the ethnic diversity of the local 

community"(Target 36 of the European Commission Network on Childcare action programme-Quality Targets in 

Services for Young Children, 1996) 

3.1.7. Processing the Applications 
It is recommended that short-listing and interviewing of candidates should be carried out where possible by three 
people, but not less than two people. 

in order to undertake this exercise those responsible should: 

« Ensure that decisions taken are based upon the criteria agreed in drawing up the Person Specification and Job 

Description. 

s Set aside time, without interruptions, to go through all of the applications. 
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3.2 Staff Ratios 
  

Ahi gh adult/child ratio is considered to be essential in providing good quality childcare. The number of staff a service 

employs is determined by the number, age range and special needs of the children, and the Pre-school Regulations, 

1996 requirements, in terms of adult/child ratios. These requirements are minimal, best practice recommends a 

higher adult/child ratio. 

The following adult/child ratios are required (Article 7): 

  

Full Day Care O-1 years 

1-3 years 

3-6 years 

ak 
a
 

O
M
 

Ww 

  

  

Sessional O-6 years 1:10 
  

  
  

Drop-in Centre 1-6 years 1:8 
under 12 months 1:3     

  

Where a full day care service also caters for children who do not attend on a full day basis, the adult/child ratio for 

sessional services should apply. Finch, (1993) recommends consideration of the following: 

Service Co-ordinator must be super-numerary (additional to staff/child ratio) where there are more than 20 

children. 

Opening hours: if longer than 8am to 6pm a higher staff ratio will be needed. Service staff should not work more 

than 35 hours a week, so at least two shifts will be required to cover opening hours of 8am to 6pm; more shifts 

would therefore be needed to cover a longer day. 

In sessional services a second adult should be present on the premises at all times. The maximum number of children 

to be catered for in one room in a sessional group is 20. It is understood that the majority of drop-in centres cater 

for children over two years of age. A second adult should be present at all times. 

Generally: 

ao 

Staff holiday and sickness cover will be needed 

Staff requirement to cover breaks and lunches and training 

Staff ratios should not include those involved in cooking, cleaning, and administration 

There should never be fewer than two childcare staff on the premises 

Volunteers and students, while they may be an invaluable source of help, should not be included in the staffing 

ratio 

According to the Explanatory Guide to Requirements and Procedures for Notification and inspection (1997) “a single- 

handed child-minder should look after no more than 6 children including her own who are aged under 6 years of age 

and no more than 3 of these should be under 1 year of age. A childminder should have a telephone on the premises, 

or a second person available, to cope with emergencies”. Best practice would suggest having a second person at all 

times. 
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3.3 Staff Qualities 
  

The following personal attributes and dispositions of early years workers were identified by Abbot and Pugh, (1998). 

Early childhood workers should: 

a Have high expectations of children and self 

a Have a genuine liking for and sensitivity towards children 

a Respect and value children as autonomous people in their own right 

x Respect and appreciate the contributions of other adults-parents, colleagues and other professionals 

a Be committed to work in partnership with parents 

« Be non-judgemental in dealing with children, staff, parents and wider community 

« Be open-minded and eager to take on new challenges 

# Be aware of and sensitive to the needs of others 

s Be well-adjusted with positive self-image 

a Have an enquiring mind and be alert to needs or further professional development; 

» Be willing to support others personally and professionally 

a Be willing to share knowledge and expertise in ways that support professional development and team work 
a Be able to communicate well with colleagues, parents, and other agencies and above all children, irrespective of 

their culture, religion and gender 

In addition to these attributes Vernon and Smith (1994), by means of a questionnaire to nurseries, attempted to 
identify the qualities sought when recruiting staff. A lengthy list of ‘softer’ attributes was engendered. Some of these 
include being: caring; enthusiastic; flexible; warm; patient; reliable and having a sense of humour. 

3.4 Staff Role 

The following are the occupational profiles for the childcare sector as developed by the Expert Working Group on 
Childcare’s subgroup on Registration, Training and Qualification. They outline the occupational roles and key tasks 
and responsibilities of early years workers. 

3.4.1. Specialist 

a Training and development of personnel 

Co-ordination at national and area levels 

a Strategic planning 

e Policy advice 

3.4.2 Manager 

x Overall responsibility for the operation and maintenance of the Centre/Service 

a Provide an appropriate environment for the planning, implementing and review of programmes for the physical, 
emotional, cognitive development of children 

se Keeping all Centre accounts and records 

es Responsible for recruitment 

a Ordering supplies 

x Liaison with all outside agencies 

a Responsibility for drafting, implementing and reviewing the policies and operational procedures for the Centre 

us Management of personnel and team building 

s Ensure Centre complies with all relevant legislation 

a Liaising with parents 

3.4.3 Supervisor 

e Supervision and developmental support for all staff 

a Planning, implementing and review of all developmental programmes so as to provide for children’s physical, 

emotional, social and cognitive development 
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« Identifying special needs and planning for appropriate interventions either within the service provided or by other 

professional people 

a Acting as health and safety officer 

« Keeping children's records 

a Liaising with parents 

3.4.4 Childcare Worker 
a Day to day responsibility under supervision for children attending the Centre 

s Implementing and reviewing activities appropriate to individual and group needs so as to provide for children’s 

physical, emotional, social and cognitive development 

a Observing all procedures as required in terms of care and control, safety and good childcare practice 

s Choosing, organising and maintaining equipment and materials 

« Contributing to the compiling and updating of children’s records 

a Delegation of tasks to Childcare Assistants 

2 Work as part of a team 

a Liaising with parents 

3.4.5 Childcare Assistant 

» Undertake routine tasks as delegated under the supervision of childcare worker/supervisor 

a Maintain equipment and materials 

a Contribute to the updating of children’s records 

a Work as part of a team 

a Liaising with parents 

3.4.6 Family Daycare (Home based) 
« Provides daycare for young children in childminders own home or in a child's own home i.e. both pre-school and 

after school 

= Care for children all day long for the full working week, offering a range of care and play activities like a parent 

at home 

s Make a major contribution to children's physical, emotional, social and cognitive development. 

a Liaising with parents 

The above key tasks & responsibilities can also be applied in sessional services as follows: 

Pre-School Leader = Manager/Supervisor 

Pre-School Assistant = Childcare Worker/Assistant 

3.5 Volunteers and Students 
  

Best practice recommends that a well-contemplated written policy should be developed before the admittance of 

volunteers and students in a service. Volunteers or students are never to be used in place of staff. Consent will be 

required for a medical reference and Garda clearance. The policy can include recruitment of volunteers, how they are 

selected, minimum age what their responsibilities and accountability will be, what information they can/cannot have 

access to, what meetings they can/cannot attend. In addition, what support/supervision/training will be offered to 

them and how they are inducted into the service. Students may also need a learning plan and support with 

assignments. 

3.6 Qualifications 
  

The Child Care (Pre-School Services) Regulations, 1996 does not stipulate what qualifications are necessary for early 

years educators. They refer instead to a “competent adult” with “appropriate experience in caring for children” and/or 

“an appropriate qualification in childcare”. Highly trained and qualified staff is an indicator of a good quality service. 
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Early years educators require a double competence - the ability to interpret the complexities of (for example) science 
or language in a form accessible to young children, and the mastery of a theory of learning development which they 
can apply to the diversity of children in their care (Ball 1993). Staff should be knowledgeable about child 
development and early childhood education, understand and respect the diversity of children’s backgrounds, and 
understand and respect the variety of child rearing practices as they apply to the children in their care. Good practice 
recommends that not only should 50% of the staff have accredited qualifications but also all staff should have 
continual access to in-service training (National Children’s Bureau 1994). It must be stated that best practice would 
recommend that all early years workers are trained and qualified. 

Qualifications may include the following: 

a B.A. in Childhood Studies, University College Cork (3 years full-time) (National Council for Educational Awards 
(National University of Ireland validation). 

» B.A. in Early Childhood Care and Education Dublin Institute of Technology (3 years full-time) (DIT validation). 
a Diploma in Early Childhood Care and Education Dublin Institute of Technology (1 years fulltime, 2 years part-time) 

(DIT validation) (Certificate required first). 

a Certificate in Caring for Children - City and Guilds Scheme 3240 (1-2 years) (National Council for Vocational 
Awards (NCVA) and City and Guilds validation). 

a Childcare with Montessori Education Module (1 year full-time (NCVA Award Level 2 validation). 
a Diploma in Nursery Nursing (2 years full-time) (Nursery Nursing Education Board (NNEB) validation). 
a The Care of The Special Child (1 year full-time) (NCVA validation). 
a FAS Childcare 2 Programme (FAS/City and Guilds Certificate) (This course first became available in 1997 and is 

recognised as equivalent to NCVA Level 2). 

a lrish Pre-School and Playgroups Association (NCVA Level 2 course). 

a Association Montessori Internationale (AMI), 3-6 Diploma Programme (2 year full time), One year, Graduate 3-6 
Diploma Programme (full-time) One year, 6-12 Diploma Programme.(AMI validation). 

a St. Nicholas Montessori College offer a BA in Humanistic Montessori Education 3 year degree course (NCEA 
validation). 

3.7 Salaries 

“Continuity and the responsiveness of staff and their consistent relationship with the same group of children is more 
easily achieved when the staff themselves are paid above minimum wages, are trained and enjoy decent. working 
conditions” (European Commission Childcare Network on Childcare, 1996). 

  

The National Childcare Strategy the Report of the Partnership 2000 Expert Working Group on Childcare, points out 
that the low occupational status accorded to childcare also has implications for quality of provision. Good working 
conditions and continuity of care are essential for a quality service. This report also presents current (year 2000) 
rates of pay in the public/voluntary sector as follows. 

Gross Rates of Pay in the Public/Voluntary Childcare Sector 

Junior Staff Senior Staff 
FAS Job Initiative (35 hr. week) £6370 to £10,010 (£3.50 per hour) N/A 

FAS Community Employ (20hr. week) £4623 (£4.60 per hour) N/A 

FEHB (20 - 30 hr. week) (Day Nursery Teacher) (Day Nursery Manager) 
£9988 - £13373 £12,432 - £18, 862 

Early Start (20 - 30 hr. week) (Childcare Assistant) 

£11,437 £13,607 

Equal Opportunities (Childcare Worker) (Manager/Co-ordinator) 
Childcare Initiative (ADM) £11, 000 to £14, 000 £16,000 - £22,000 
(35 - 40 hr. week) (average) (average) 
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Best practice recommends that early years workers are well-paid to reflect the social and economic value of their 

work. It should also be noted that since April 1, 2000 the minimum wage is £4.40. 

3.8 Key Worker System 
  

This system has come about from the recognised emotional need for stability and continuity in a child’s life in order 

for all round development to occur (Hennessey et al, 1992). It is widely advocated by the Department of Education 

and Science in Great Britain, (1990); the National Children’s Bureau (1991) and Goldschmied and Jackson (1994). 

Each child and family is assigned a key worker. As implied in the title, the key worker has a ‘special’ responsibility 

for the child/family. The key worker: 

= undertakes a home visit in advance of a child coming to the centre; 

s links closely with parents in helping to settle the child in to the centre; 

a understands the child/parents needs; 

a understands cultural differences/key words from child's own language; 

a bridges the worlds of home and service. 

The key worker makes contact at the beginning and end of each day with the child and parent and provides update 

on progress and developments. The key worker also takes part in reviews with the children. In the Pen Green Centre 

for Families, Corby, (Pugh et al, 1987) the key worker will also discuss with the parents how the centre can meet 

their own needs, whether through groupwork, counselling, adult education, or behaviour modification. The children 

are encouraged to develop relationships with other staff at the centre. Key workers may not remain with their children 

all day as they will have a responsibility for a key learning area. The key worker system provides for continuity of 

relationship without exclusivity. The key worker is responsible for not more than eight children. 

The role of the key worker in the learning process is emphasised in the Thomas Coram Early Childhood Centre. 

“Keyworkers monitor the curriculum offered to individual children and groups for: 

2 breadth - to ensure that a range of experiences are offered 

x depth- to ensure opportunities to explore a topic in detail 

= balance - to ensure that all areas of Learning and Development are covered over a period of time, deciding the 

appropriate emphasis on different aspects of the area of Learning and Development 

2 differentiation - to ensure that experiences are matched to a child's abilities, needs and development level 

s relevance - by choosing themes which relate to children's experience and interests 

Best practice recommends the introduction of the key worker system for full day care and sessional services. 

3.9 Staff Training and Development 
  

Training opportunities must be prioritised for and with staff. Through training, staff develop, extend and update their 

skills, knowledge and confidence in order to enable them to fulfil their role more ettectively. Training may inciude the 

exploration of topics relevant to early childhood care and education such as: making observations and assessments 

of children; planning; evaluation; conflict resolution; positively managing children’s behaviour; working with families; 

record keeping; working with families; anti-bias approach; childcare curricula; first aid; child protection among 

others. Training should provide a theoretical framework with practical implementation strategies. The training 

sessions should involve active participation by the staff combined with reflection and sharing. Each staff member 

should have access to at least five training events annually. These can be internal or external and can be of different 

duration. It is recommended that one course of at least ten sessions should be attended per year, to ensure continuing 

professiona! development. 

Training gives staff the opportunity to: 

a Plan for the future development of the work 

a Evaluate progress and assess learning 

= Reflect on individual roles and work and how they need to develop 

= Focus on self-care and stress management 
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» Contribute to development of structures, procedures and policies as necessary 

a Develop initiative and creativity 

a Gain a deeper understanding of their work 

It is often impossible for all staff to attend the same training courses; feedback can be incorporated into the staff 
meeting, with participants giving a brief overview of what the training was about. Attendance at training courses is 
one aspect of promoting staff development, other forms include reading, membership of professional associations 
and journal clubs to do with early childhood care and education, and formal systems of supervision and appraisal. 
Continual observation and feedback by a person externa! but familiar with the service, is recommended as a useful 
way to evaluate practice. 

As part of good communication and supervision, training and development needs can be assessed, the years’ 
performance appraised and a professional development plan made for the coming year. The amount of training staff 
receive should be documented and added to each members staff file. Management needs to plan for staff 
development and training in terms of staff time and cost (Clarke, 1995). 

3.10 Appraisal 
  

A commitment to quality and development of staff and best practice necessitates the development of appraisal 
systems. A more senior member of staff, a colleague or a member of another staff team can conduct appraisal. This 
is a process where staff are provided with a non-threatening routine occasion to: 
a evaluate their performance at work; 

a exchange information, ideas; 

a establish and monitor objectives and targets; 

n review salary, conditions at work and other rewards; 

» identify areas for training and development; 

» provide a basis for probation, promotion and dismissal. 

This should be based on a desire to celebrate achievements and work on improvements. 

The process should begin with the employee reflecting on their work prior to the appraisal meeting. A standard system 
of appraisal needs to be developed for the service. Questions such as: who will appraise whom, at what intervals will 
have to be addressed. Best practice recommends frequent appraisal in the beginning of an employees contract and 
then annually. (See Appendices 1 & 2). Some Centres of Excellence in the United Kingdom operate a mentor system. 
The elected mentor can be changed at any time. 

3.11 Staff Meetings 

To facilitate good communication between staff about the operation of the service and the work with children and 
families, regular meetings should be held, and professional publications circulated. The reality of time constraints 
must be acknowledged however. The National Children’s Bureau, (1994) recommend that “Opportunities should be 
made regularly available for staff teams to reflect together on the progress of activities and learning opportunities, on 
the management of the curriculum and as a basis of record keeping. It is recommended that such opportunities 
should be available at least weekly”. 

  

3.11.1 Team Meetings 

e Team meetings should have an appointed chairperson, timekeeper and note taker. These roles can be rotated, 
allowing sharing of experiences. 

a The notes of the meeting should be written into a Staff Meeting Book. These notes, sometimes called the minutes, 
are a written record made during the meeting of: 

« Decisions made. 

e Ideas that were gathered in the event of no final decision. 

z Work to be undertaken - what, by whom, where and by when. 
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» Concerns or problems that were not resolved and must not be forgotten. 

s The agenda for the forthcoming meeting can be pinned on the staff notice board and staff can add to it 

over time. 

« [tis good practice to always include health and safety on the agenda. 

a These meetings can be extended and used as opportunities for staff training. 

Current practice in Barnardos recommends a team meeting of a minimum of four hours per month. The 

hours can be allocated to suit the service. In practice, one two hour meeting at a set time and day, per 

fortnight is usual. 

3.11.2 Supervision Meetings 

Supervision meetings are individual meetings between the supervisor and staff members to discuss generally how the 

work is going. The recommended time allocation is three hours per month for supervision. These can be weekly or 

fortnightly depending on staff hours and are in addition to the annual appraisal meetings. 

3.12 Characteristics of an Effective Team 
  

According to High/Scope the following characteristics are indicative of an effective team: 

@ Climate - people know what's expected of them. Their roles are clear. 

Goal Setting - staff works together to set goals. The goals include individual goals, centre goals, organisation goals. 

Communications - people are open and trust each other. Staff at various levels communicates often, through 

memos or phone calls or talking. Communications moves up and down. 

Decision Making - many alternatives are discussed; there is time to think on an idea, at least overnight. Once a 

decision is made, it's communicated clearly to all affected. 

Handling Conflict - problems are recognised and dealt with openly, creatively 

Relationships - lots of co-operation, real idea and energy sharing. 

Use of Resources - people know each other’s strengths. People who are especially skilled in certain areas use their 

skills, 

Regular Evaluation of Teamwork - team schedules regular times to evaluate personal contribution and team efforts, 

and to make new team goals. 
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| } Human Resources - Appendix | 

Sample Self-Appraisal Form 
  

Allocate time to reflect on the following questions in preparation for the appraisal meeting. Make sure you are in a 

] relaxing environment and allow yourself to think freely about your job. Use the following prompts to assist your 

ws thinking. 

J PROMPTS 

aa Service’s mission, ethos, aims, objectives, policies and procedures Health and safety 

Developmental needs of children Daily routine 

| Relationships with children Observations and assessment of children 

~ Managing children Curriculum planning 

. Liaison with parents/carers Meeting objectives 

J Liaison with staff Maintaining records 

Procedures Participation in service generally 

  

1. Does your job description accurately portray your job? 

  

  

2. What aspects of your work are going well? 

  

  

  

3. What helps your work? 

  

] 4. What has not gone as well as you would have hoped? 

  

  

5, What hinders your work? 

  

  

ad the long term? 

  

7. Are there any specific areas of training you feel you need? 

  

  

8. Is the supervision you are receiving satisfactory? 

  

  

Name: Date: 
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Sample Appraisal Form 
  

This form must be completed and signed by both parties within two working days of the appraisal date noted below. 

Name of Appraisee:   

Position:   

Date of Appraisal:   

Name of Supervisor:   

Please describe any duties currently undertaken which are not identified on the job description for this position. 

Consider the following prompts and answer the questions accordingly. 

Service’s mission, ethos, aims, objectives, policies and procedures 

Developmental needs of children 

Relationships with children 

Managing children 

Liaison with parents 

Liaison with staff 

Procedures 

Health and safety 

Daily routine 

Observations and assessment of children 

Curriculum planning 

Meeting objectives 

Maintaining records 

Participation in service generally 

Please list the areas of work in which the jobholder has been most successful. 

  

Please list the areas of work in which the jobholder has been least successful. 

  

What factors have had an effect on performance? 

  

What additional support is needed? 

  

What objectives can be set for the next meeting? 

Please list 

  

Please identify training needs. 

  

Comments from Supervisor 

  

Comments from Jobholder 

  

Date of Next Appraisal:   

Supervisor, Date: Signed     

Jobholder, Date: Signed     
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4 Partnership with Families and Liaison 

Introduction 

  

  

For the purposes of these Guidelines, the term parent is used to refer to the primary caregiver, in full 
acknowledgement that the primary caregiver could be grandparent, foster parent, stepparent or other relation. “Close 
relationship between staff and parents, and the involvement of parents in the running of the service” plus “Liaison 
with others involved in the child’s health, care and education in the local community” are two of the indicators of 
quality services, identified by Pugh (1999). Liaison refers to the communication and contact between the service and 
parents; the local community; statutory voluntary organisations. It is widely agreed in research that parental 
involvement in services has advantageous effects for children. The White Paper on Early Childhood Education, (1999) 
acknowledges parents as the “prime educators and experts on children’s needs”. It is also important that services 
“should establish and maintain a network of contacts with appropriate resources in the community”, (National 
Children’s Bureau, 1994). Liaison with community, statutory and voluntary agencies informs others about the service 
and increases the resources available to the service. Services should aim to inform themselves of relevant issues or 
changes in the law so they can refer parents on to other helpful organisations. 

Barriers to Involvement 

It is important to acknowledge the challenges that parental involvement and community liaison in services faces: 
a Concerns about who has the professional expertise 

a Concerns about having the service open to scrutiny 
x The lack of resources, space and time to think about and implement constructive liaison strategies 
« The lack of training for communicating with parents and external agencies 
a The system operating in the service does not allow for liaison 

4.1 Parents 

4.1.1. Why Involve Parents? 

Sue Robson (1996) lists the following reasons: 

a Parents have rights and schools will have to be accountable to them. 
a Parents can have a positive influence on their children’s attainment and progress in school, by the attitudes they 

themselves display, and the support they give. 

z More direct involvement of parents in their children’s school activities can produce a range of gains. 
x Parental involvement in school may help to avoid conflicting behaviour between home and school, and minimise 

confusion for the children. 

x Parental involvement in school may enhance parental knowledge, skill and confidence. 
# Parent—professional partnerships may enhance teachers’ knowledge, skill and confidence. 
» Parent involvement in school can be an effective way of building support for teachers and the school. 

  

Hughes et al, (1994) discovered that the more parents knew about the service, the more positive support they gave. 
In the Reggio Emilia (See Part 6, Curriculum) nurseries of northern Italy, children’s records of their dialogues and 
activities are displayed all around the walls with the explicit intention to elicit parental reaction and support for their 
work. In Great Britain, in services where parental involvement was high, staff and parents united to lobby government 
to claim their right for much needed resources. In all of these reasons for parent-professional partnership, the central 
justification must not be lost — the positive impact on what both adults have in common, namely the child. 

4.1.2 Benefits of Parental Involvement 

According to the National Early Years Network (1997), research in the US reveals that if parents are more involved 
in their children's care and education this leads to: 
» more sharing of information between parents and workers; 

a parents spending more time in the setting; 

s family values and beliefs being understood and taken account of by the provider; 
a parents improving their knowledge of parenting and child development generally; 
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a the values of the group being more in tune with the home setting, creating a more emotionally secure environment 

for the child; 

a parents being seen as valuable resources bringing added value to the setting; 

a parents feeling more confident about negotiating their children's later education. 

Overall, the evidence strongly suggests that involvement of parents improves children's performance and motivation, 

leads to higher teacher expectations and increases parental confidence and aspirations. Parents and staff bring 

different but equal skills to caring for young children. All the adults involved need to respect and value each other, 

listen, learn and be open to new ways of co-operating. 

4.1.3 Parental Involvement and the Law 

The important role of parental involvement was given statutory underpinning in the Education Act, 1998. Not only is 

it considered good practice to involve parents in early years services, it is enshrined in legislation. Article 42.1 of the 

Constitution enshrines the role of the family as "the natural and primary educator of the child". The reference in the 

article to the right and duty of parents to provide for their child's education confers on them the right to active 

participation in the child's education. According to the White Paper on Early Childhood Education (1999) this view 

is reflected by the Commission on the Family “... parents are the first educators of their children. The role of the 

State ... is to support parents in carrying out these responsibilities... The Commission's approach is underpinned by 

a belief that children are generally best looked after within the family...” 

The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, ratified by Ireland in 1992, requires that "state parties 

shall respect the responsibilities, rights and duties of parents and where applicable of the extended family or 

community...to provide, in a manner consistent with the evolving capacities of the child, appropriate direction and 

guidance" (article 5); and also requires that "state parties shall render appropriate assistance to parents and legal 

guardians in the performance of their child rearing responsibilities" (article 18). 

4.1.4 Principles of Partnership 

Partnership with parents is regarded as an integral part of good practice in early years services and education. 

Partnership is: 

“A working relationship that is characterised by a shared sense of purpose, mutual respect and the willingness to 

negotiate. This implies a sharing of information, responsibility, skills, decision-making and accountability.” (Pugh and 

De’Ath, 1989) 

The Early Childhood Education Forum (1998) outlined the following principles of partnership: 

a Respect for children as individuals, for their ability/disability, sex/gender, as members of families and as members 

of ethnic/racial, linguistic, social, cultural and religious groups; 

a Respect for the different ways that different parents have of loving and caring for their children and preparing 

them for adult life, according to differences in cultural practices and religious beliefs; 

= Willingness to relate to children and their parents in diverse ways and to share responsibility; 

= Respect for parents' decisions about their own lives, in particular for the choices they make about working outside 

the home; 

= Commitment to communicate on a regular basis and in as many ways as possible and in as many languages as 

necessary; 

= Commitment to listen to parents' views about early childhood settings and to take account of their concerns; 

z Acknowledgement that there are different views of childhood, child rearing practices and the goals of education, 

different views about the roles of parents and the practitioners who look after children, and that these may need 

to be explored and explained in open and sensitive dialogue; 

= Clear communication about the ways in which parents can contribute to their children’s education and improve 

the quality of their children’s experience in the setting as well as outside it; 

s Clear communication channels for parents and practitioners to share knowledge of all aspects of children's needs, 

health, welfare, individual characteristics, progress and successes in accessible Janguage, free from jargon; 

s Clear procedures to support parents becoming involved in the management and/or day to day life of the setting 

and in contacting management and parent representatives. 
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4.1.5 Partnership with Parents — Best Practice 

The service should be planned as much as possible as a real partnership with parents, based on an understanding of 
how the service can complement the home. Parents should be fully informed about the general operation and 
constraints of the service, and they should be welcomed as contributors, to the fullest possible extent. 

x The partnership should begin even at the point of meeting the family who are interested in the service. 
a What parents desire from the service should be fully explored, as well as how the service may or may not be able 

to meet these expectations. 

a Drawing upon parents’ extensive knowledge of their child, the service provider should seek to explore with them, 
how it can assist in enhancing that child's development in their particular setting. 

a Parents should have an opportunity to discuss any matters requiring clarification, and to be reassured that the 
service operates a policy of equality of opportunity, valuing and respecting the needs of each child. 

a There is a lot of information to be shared at the registration discussion. Therefore it is recommended that a copy 
of a parent’s handbook (see below) should be given to every parent and arrangements made for feedback. 

x In view of our developing multi-cultural society, whenever possible, services should try to provide written materials 
for non-English (or non-Irish) speaking families in the parents' home language. It is much easier to begin the 
relationship with correct information, rather than to correct misconceptions later. Ideally an interpreter would be 
a great advantage. It should also be noted that in some Asian languages the concept of "please" or "thank you" 
maybe expressed in body language or incorporated into the general phraseology. Their absence should not 
therefore be misunderstood as indicating a lack of appreciation. 

s Special attention should be paid to developing a working relationship with parents. Any illness, disability, likes, 
dislikes of the child should be shared, to enable work with the child and provide a positive experience. 

s Parents should be invited to drop in to the service at any time during the hours of operation, to observe or 
exchange information about their children with the staff. This demonstrates that the service has nothing to hide 
in their practice. More formal discussion with staff should be arranged at a time which is convenient to parent 
and staff members alike. 

s Parents should be offered information on parenting, health, courses, events and other areas of potential interest. 
s Support for parents should be provided when they feel they need it. 

4.1.6 Ethical and Rights Based Considerations 
The Australian Early Childhood Association has produced a Code of Ethics for early years workers, including a section 
on families which sets out useful guidelines for working with parents: 

In relation to families, | will: 

- Encourage families to share their knowledge of their child with me, and reciprocate by sharing my knowledge of 
children in general with parents so that there is mutual growth and understanding in ways that benefit the child. 

- Strive to develop positive relationships with families that are based on mutual trust and open communication. 

- Engage in shared decision-making with families. 

- Acknowledge families' existing strengths and competence as a basis for supporting them in the task of nurturing 
their child, 

- Acknowledge the uniqueness of each family and the significance of its culture, customs, language and beliefs. 
- Maintain confidentiality. 

- Respect the right of the family to privacy. 

- Consider situations from each family's perspective, especially if differences or tensions arise. 
- Assist each family to develop a sense of belonging to the services, which their child participates. 
- Acknowledge that each family is affected by the community context in which it operates. 

Parents need to feel welcome and included, comfortable and confident. This is essential for most parents if they are 
to develop closer links with their child's early years’ workers. 

An International Symposium on Early Childhood Education and Care for the 21st Century, was hosted by the World 
Association for Early Childhood Education (Organisation Mondiale pour |'Education Préscolaire OMEP) and the 
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Association for Childhood Education International in Switzerland July 1999. This symposium has recently published 

their ‘Global Guidelines from an International Symposium’ and have drawn attention to the moral/ethical 

responsibilities and behaviours of early childhood educators when working with families. These include: 

a The necessity for procedures for protection of the child; 

s {n addition there should be procedures to protect the confidentiality of information about the family; 

s Experiences should foster self-esteem and self-confidence in all the participants in the service; 

z The moral/spiritual/ethical experiences in the curriculum should reflect and promote the values of individual 

families. 

The following is ‘The Rights of Parents’ according to the Reggio Emilia approach: 

It is the right of parents to participate actively, and with voluntary adherence to the basic principles, in the growth, 

care, and development of their children who are entrusted to the public institution. This means no delegating and 

alienation. Instead, it confirms the importance of the presence and the role of parents, who have always been highly 

valued in our institutional tradition. 

First we have the school, which makes strong and concerted efforts to involve the parents in the awareness of how 

much can be gained from close collaboration with the families for the greater security and well-being of the children. 

Parent participation enables a communication network that leads to fuller and more reciprocal knowledge, as well as 

to a more effective shared search for the best educational methods, content and values. 

Then we have parents who are mainly young, of different trades and professions, different backgrounds and 

experiences, and often of different ethnic origins. But all these parents have to struggle against a lack of available 

time, the cost of living, the difficulty of their responsibilities as parents, and the desire to identify, discuss and reflect 

on their problems, especially those concerning the growth and education of their children. 

When school and parents are able to converge toward a co-operative experience, an interactive experience that is the 

rational and advantageous choice of everyone concerned (we are all pursuing more meaningful experiences), then it 

is easy to see how hostile and mistaken is the pedagogy of self-sufficiency and prescription, and how friendly and 

fertile is the strategy of participation and shared research. 

Participation and research are, in fact, two terms that summarise much of the overall conception of our (Reggio 

Emilia) educational theory. These two terms might also be seen as the best prerequisites for initiating and 

maintaining a co-operative understanding between parents and teachers, with all the value that is added to the 

educational prospects of the children. 

4.1.7 Introduction to Service 

A process should be developed for the introduction of new parents and children into the service. This process should 

inclida. TrIVIMue.s 

a A pre-enrolment visit for parents and children. 

s A registration meeting for parents, where both parents are facilitated. 

a Plans for children to make visits prior to starting date, or for them to attend on a part time basis for the first week 

or two. 

Sensitivity to the transition between home and the service is always required. It can be an emotionally difficult time 

if not properly planned. Both children and parents need to know what to expect. On visits to the service, parents 

should be encouraged to model for the children what they will be doing at the service. For example, rather than sit 

with the child on their knee, parents should get a piece of equipment and play with it. Parents should also be 

encouraged to be particularly punctual during the settling in stage. Children not used to separation can interpret their 

parent’s disappearance as them being gone forever. In the Pen Green Centre for Families, Corby, (which contains a 

nursery, a playgroup, parents groups, open groups, closed groups, one-off groups, adult education, and family room), 

staff visit the home before the child starts in the centre and continue to visit every six months. 
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4.1.8 Communication 

| a Informal and formal communication between parents and staff should take place on a regular basis. A parent/staff 

group may wish to make a recommendation about how often formal communication should take place, but parents 

should be reassured that meetings may also be arranged more frequently should concerns arise. 

_] a Communication can be helped by home/service books, which may contain details of child’s activities, diet, 

: sleeping patterns or anything significant for the child/parent. 

Formal communication should take the form of individual parent-staff meetings, and it is recommended that this 

should be one to three times a year. These meetings should be held at time convenient to both parent and staff. 

The purpose of these meetings is to discuss the developmental progress of the child. 

z Good communication should be ensured at all times between the service and parents regarding individual and 

group meetings, forthcoming service events, proposals or changes in policy and general service meetings. A Family 

Bulletin Board could provide information. This information should be translated into the appropriate languages. 

Staff should be trained to explain to parents why activities, materials and certain skills are encouraged and/or 

stressed during the early years. This will enable parents to gain a broader understanding of the development of 

: children's skills and learning, and to satisfy themselves that their child is supported in a rich learning 

‘ ] environment. 

a Where it is proposed to make any changes in the service, e.g. opening times, outings, or introduce controversial 

activities, feelings of parents should always be checked out well in advance to give opportunities for discussion 

of any fears or concerns. Parents’ written consent should be obtained before any such change or activity. 

» Some ways of informing parents include the use of regular newsletters, notices on the Family Bulletin Board or 

use of parent postboxes itn the parent room. 

a Permission must be obtained from parents for a child to be seen by a specialist, for example a doctor, dentist, 

’ speech therapist or clinical psychologist. Appointments should be made at the convenience of the parent, to 

J ensure that they are able to be with their child at the meeting. In the case of children with special needs, this 

may be pre-negotiated to take account of regular treatment requirement. 

« Staff should at all times treat parents with respect, taking account of their racial group/ethnic origin, religion, 

disability, sex, sexual preference or cultural background. 

    

     

4.1.9 Involving Fathers 

Children benefit if their parents are involved with them. Some studies even suggest that intellectual achievement 

improves if fathers are more involved with their children and greater involvement by men means that children develop 

less stereotyped views about the roles of men and women. 

a Make it clear that all parents are welcome, and that "parent" definitely means fathers as well as mothers. 

a Create “Family Walls” where each child has its own family wall which contains a photo of the child surrounded 

by photos of all their family, including pets. The service can take the photos if there are no recent ones available. 

a Ensure that a clear statement welcoming fathers appears in all literature about the group. 

a Display positive images of men as carers in the materials you have in the setting (displays, posters, books, play 

materials and so on). 

«» Encourage fathers to come in as volunteers. 

a Recruit male staff. According to Ball, (1993) “the issue of gender needs special attention. The lack of men in 

early childhood settings needs to be addressed. So long as societies arrange for the rearing for young children to 

be seen as ‘women's work’, we shall not achieve social justice, nor provide appropriate role models for children". 

There may be resistance from staff or mothers to the idea of involving men. it is worth holding staff training 

sessions to look at attitudes towards working with men in childcare. Discuss the issue with parents as a whole as 

well -without giving the impression that you do not value the contribution women and mothers make to the group. 

              

According to the National Early Years Network (1997), a number of programmes in the US have been successful at 

involving fathers, starting by discussing with mothers the advantages and disadvantages of fathers playing a larger 

| part. A joint action plan is then created to encourage fathers to become more involved by: 

™ s Specifically inviting and welcoming fathers when at meetings, even if parents are separated; 

a Planning home visits (when this is part of the service) to include fathers; 

« Giving one member of staff responsibility for encouraging men to participate; 

  

J 
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u Creating volunteering programmes aimed specifically at men. This may mean seeking help with activities often 

seen as typically masculine such as mending and repairing equipment, or sports coaching, as a first step in 

bringing men closer to their children; 

s Setting up men's groups, where fathers decide on the purpose and the agenda of the group; 

« Setting up or encouraging parent education programmes, which are of equal interest to men. For example literacy 

programmes or other schemes in which fathers act as mentors for other young men in the community with the 

family centre as the focus. 

4.1.10 What do Parents Want to Know? 

Sheila Wolfendale (1992) usefully outlines the outcome of a conference on parents and assessment, which concluded 

that parents want: 

s To know that their child is happy. 

a That if something is going wrong, the setting has some ideas about how to put things right. 

a Positive comments on their child's performance, without reference to other children. 

z To know what to expect next for their child, and how they can support their child's development. 

a Continuity from one report/meeting to the next. 

4.1.11 Finding Out What Parents Want and What They Think 

There are many ways to find out what parents think of the service you offer. Formal meetings are just one way. 

» A suggestion/ideas book is always useful, and a good way to emphasise the positive. 

a A focus group that is a small representative group of parents can be set up to look at particular aspects of the 

service or surveys or questionnaires can be used on issues such as policies, opening hours, parking arrangements, 

menus and so on. 

If you seek parents’ views, you must be clear why you want this information, what will happen to it, who will have 

access to it, and whether or not it will be acted upon. Whenever you do ask parents for their views, make sure that 

the results are made public. 

4.1.12 Ways of Involving Parents 

A policy of partnership between parents and the service should be fully developed, in consultation with parents, staff 

and management. This policy should offer parents a variety of ways and levels to support and become involved in the 

service's operation, reflecting the fact that information, responsibility, decision making and accountability are 

essential to the proper care of children. 

It must also be acknowledged that for economic and other reasons some parents may be less able to participate in 

partnership than others do. This should be respected and understood by staff. In the Pen Green Centre, Corby, there 

a noster on the wall for parents which states ne wai tor ws, which ic IO Pusu ve rate Sia oS 

“Parents relate to the centre According to their Own needs and at their own Pace” 

The National Children’s Bureau (1994) enumerate the following ways in which parents can be involved in a service: 

= involvement and consultation in decision making through parent meetings and serving on parent advisory or 

nursery management committees; 

= involvement in nursery support activities, for example, fund raising, publicity. lobbying, contributing to the nursery 

newsletter; 

s involvement in training or discussion groups that enhance knowledge of child development and/or resources 

available for use in the community; 

= and involvement in social events with other families and staff at the nursery. 

In planning a policy, it is useful to remember that the better the fit between a parent's interest and skills and the 

service’s needs, the more satisfactory the process of participation is for all. 
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4.1.13 Making Parents Welcome 

The National Early Years Network (1997) recommends that attention be paid to: 

a 

The Visual Environment 

Attitudes and Values 

Facilities for Parents 

The Visual Environment 

The impression visitors and parents get when they come in for the first time is crucial. 

Welcome signs: should exist and be written in at least as many languages as are spoken in services and preferably 

more. Other communication systems (Braille, various sign languages) should be included which can also be 

displayed. 

Posters and images should reflect as far as possible the diversity of society. Include pictures and photos of 

children and adults of different ethnicity’s, religions, abilities and social class, in different family groups. Pictures 

of people in other countries should be. available. Avoid stereotyped, exotic images and be particularly aware of 

groups of people who may have recently arrived in Ireland- refugees, for example. The aim is to make all the 

families in the service feel they belong. 

The provision should be physically accessible for everyone. Parents and children with physical disabilities need to 

be able to enter the building easily; so do parents with babies in prams and buggies. 

At the same time children must be safe and secure. Make sure strangers cannot wander in or children wander out. 

An intercom system installed between the premises and the outer gate is a worthwhile expense. 

Photos and names of all staff should be displayed, so that new parents in particular know which adults are looking 

after their children. 

A Family Bulletin Board should be put in a prominent position and include notices from service to parents and 

space for parents to leave messages for others. Make sure the messages are multilingual where this is appropriate 

and possible. 

lf space allows, have two or three adult-sized chairs near the entrance inviting parents to sit down. In larger 

provisions, there is often a parents’ room, or parents are welcome to share the staff room, with tea and coffee 

making facilities. 

Attitudes and Values 

The way one feels about the parents and carers in the service is reflected in the way they are dealt with. 

When parents first come to register their child, is it obvious where they have to go? Make sure there are clear signs 

directing them to the office or to whoever deals with admissions. 

When parents are shown round, ensure that they are welcomed with a smile even if staff are too busy to speak 

with them. 

As outlined earlier, ensure that the key policies are explained to parents, along with some of the practical issues 

and the way in which a stimulating environment is provided for children. 

When a child first starts, ensure someone is assigned to make parents feel welcome. This could be a member of 

staff and/or another parent. 

Ensure that parents are greeted in a friendly way by staff at the beginning and end of a session. These times are 

vital for the development of the relationship between parent and early years worker. 

Parents should be welcome to visit the service during the day, to have lunch with their child or feed or bath their 

infant. 

At all times it is important to be aware of the language used when talking to parents. Professional jargon should 

be avoided. 

Facilities for Parents 

The range. of facilities provided for parents will depend on the resources and the space available. Providing at least 

one or two of the following wiil help to create a welcoming environment. 

Toy library 

Parent and toddler groups run by the parents themselves 

Drop-in sessions managed by staff 

Créche facilities 

Fathers/male carers group 
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a Parents room 

« Second hand shop 

ea Snack bar/lunches/place to make tea/coffee 

s Information and advice sessions run by outside agencies 

» Information leaflets on health, diet, and local women's groups, telephone help lines, local library services, local 

councillors’ surgeries, courses, further education 

» Opportunities for training run by outside trainers (for example, in communication skills, childcare, and word 

processing) 

4.1.14 What Should a Parents Handbook Contain? 

Ideally a Parents Handbook should include the following: 

a amission statement; 

a the ethos, background, management and finance; 

a the aims and objectives of the service; 

a the policies and procedures of the service, including complaints/compliments procedure, annual inspections 

under the Child Care Act, 1991; 

a details of the staff qualifications and ratios; 

a forenames of the children in their child’s group; 

a how parent/staff co-operation is promoted; 

a the curriculum; 

a daily routine; 

=» menus; 

e how festivals/birthdays are celebrated; 

a trips regularly undertaken by the service; 

a what records are kept, how they are kept and arrangements for parents to have access to them; 

a how the portfolios of children’s work are maintained and when they are available to be brought home; 

s observations and assessments; 

a liaison with other organisations/agencies; 

a what to expect when the child is settling in to the service; 

a parent’s signature to confirm acceptance of group’s ethos and provision. 

4.2 Local Community 
  

4.2.1 Why Liaise? 

Children should be encouraged and facilitated to be active participants in their communities. Services should provide 

for opportunities for interaction with community groups and services, both by visiting the world outside the service and 

by welcoming visitors in. This will allow children to feel part of their community and ultimately have some responsibility 

towards it. Adults working with children should actively find out what resources are available in the area and refer 

parents on as necessary. In a recent internai ‘Early Years Audit’ carried out by Barnardos the foiiowing agencies and 

community groups were mentioned as already having established strong links: Community Care Teams, local schools, 

Child and Family Clinics, hospitals, Local Authorities, Travellers Resource Teachers, agencies such as St. John of God, 

Cerebral Palsy Ireland, Catholic Youth Council, FAS, Local Partnerships, Community Playgroups, Exchange House, Irish 

Traveller Movement, Association of Teachers of Travellers, Pavee Point and the Parish for Travellers. 

4.2.2 What Does Liaison Involve? 
a As part of the every day activities, children should be able to avail of the opportunities their local community has 

to offer, shops, businesses, markets, parks, swimming pools, theatres, interpretative centres, recycling banks and 

libraries. 

u Children should be provided with knowledge about local areas of physical or spiritual significance, such as a river 

or place of worship. 

= Schools sometimes have displays or fairs, which are open to the public and can be a very positive introduction to 

school, for children attending early years services. 
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a It is useful to have contacts with other childcare services in the area. 
a It is important to have a network of local contacts to consult regularly, the local GP is an example. 
» Venturing out into the community adds to the richness of children’s lives, helps broaden their perspective, 

encourages positive exploration, allows them to make connections between the service and the outside world and 
affords them opportunities to do things they could do with their parents anyway. 

This can be a two way process. Depending on an individual service’s situation, the service could offer classes, for 
example dance or drama, which could be open to the community. It is essential that adequate adult/child ratios be 
adhered to on outings. Motor vehicles should have sufficient safety restraints for all children. Children also need time 
to observe their surroundings and comment on them in order to expand the child's interest and understanding of the 
world around them. 

4.3 Statutory Organisations 

Compliance with the Child Care Act, 1991 will establish contact with the pre-school service inspection team of the 
local health board. Liaison with other local statutory services and organisations is recommended. 
x Family development nurses, social workers, speech therapists, psychologists, community welfare officers, 

community workers and others can be accessed at health centres nation wide. 
# Public Health Nurses could, in consultation with parents, visit the service to carry out the statutory developmental 

tests and may be a great resource to services. 

« Links established with the local health centre can be critical to overcome speech, language, physical, audiological, 
and social developmental delay experienced by children. Early intervention is essential for these children. Services 
should positively seek to engage with diagnostic or special education services in partnership with parents. 

a When a child has a special need, other specialists are often involved. It is essential that parents and staff are 
aware of what has been agreed and monitor the implementation of special learning programmes or treatment. 

a It is essential that close liaison and a good working relationship exists between any specialist staff and the child's 
key worker, especially in the need to set up a joint process for assessment and the keeping of records. 

x In addition, these specialists could have regular meetings with parents in the service for case conferences, observe 
in the service and pass on to staff and parents therapeutic exercises or plans to be carried out with particular 
children. 

a The local health centre is also a useful resource for leaflets pertaining to children’s health, which may be of 
interest to parents. 

a The Garda Siochana and local fire brigade officers may come and visit the service and tell the children about their 
work. 

  

Under the National Childcare Infrastructure, County Childcare Committees are being established with the remit to 
advance the provision of childcare facilities within the local area. The health boards will play the lead role in the 
development of these committees. It is intended that the Committees should comprise a wide representation of 
childcare interests in the relevant county. The membership should include among others a representative of 
community groups-active in the development of childcare in the area; a representative of childcare providers 
(community and private); and a representative of parents. 

The tasks being assigned to the County Childcare Committees are as follows: 
a Development of a co-ordinated approach to childcare provision in the area over the next seven years 
s Development of a local childcare information strategy; 
» Development of quality statements and targets for the county; 
» Identification of local “black spots” in the provision of childcare and put forward proposals for alleviating the 

position. 

a Promotion of the establishment of new childcare facilities; 
« Identification of priority objectives for the county; 
» Liaisng with the Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform and the National Committee regarding local 

developments; 

x Development of local and countywide networks of childcare providers. Assessing needs and proposing initiatives 
that might be specific to that county. 
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It is recommended that childcare providers ensure that they are represented on these committees. The resources 

needed to achieve best practice may be accessed. 

44 Voluntary Organisations 

Many voluntary agencies can offer support and advice to services. Affiliation to childcare organisations will provide 

information and keep services up to date on what is happening in the development of childcare in Ireland and abroad. 

Affiliation to organisations representing refugees, Travellers, people with special needs and cultural groups is also a 

valuable resource. There are a number of ways that early childhood services can liase with members of their 

community, statutory and voluntary agencies: 

a Sit on local committees 

a Become members of local associations/organisations such as Childminding Ireland, the Irish Pre-school 

Playgroups Association, An Comhchoiste Reamscoilafochta Teo and the National Children’s Nurseries Association. 

This can lead to: 

« discounts on insurance and equipment; 

supporting the exchange of ideas; 

better staff training experiences through sharing resources. 

a Support local events in the area 

a Get involved in local issues 

» Meet with key people in supporting organisations 

a Inviting members of other organisations to be members on committees 

« Holding open days/displays of children’s work/meetings on topic of interest to parents and opening it up to the 

community/organisations 

# Hold public information evenings about the service 

2 Partner other services and hold joint events 

« Produce information leaflets, post bulletins on notice boards 

« Make sure it is known what resources will be useful to the service e.g. toy libraries, lone parents groups, 

information services. 

« Procedures for liaison should be developed and maintained with an identified individual in the team, who will 

have responsibility for liaison and who will keep a contact register of key people and organisations. 

  

When visitors are invited in to talk to the children, ensure they have enough time and space to allow the children 

understand what it is all about. Parents can be invited also. 

Liaison work is primarily the responsibility of management but everyone should be encouraged in the development of 

community relations. 
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2 Physical Environment 

  

Introduction 

  

  

The physical environment, both indoors and outdoors, should encourage positive growth and development for children 
through opportunities to explore and learn (Finch, 1996). Suitable premises should be safe, clean, spacious, bright, 
welcoming, warm, convenient for parents, preferably on the ground floor, and accessible to children and adults with 
disabilities. The environment should afford opportunities to rest and play. They must be well-ventilated with plenty 
of natural light. Adequate toilet and drainage facilities must be provided. All premises must conform to all statutory 
Guidelines, including those relating to fire safety, environmental health and planning. Adjacent outdoor playspace is 
essential if children are to have a balanced, healthy day. 

In addition to the above ‘static’ qualities the environment should: 
a be child-centred; 

wn feel home-like; 

a allow children to actively explore, make decisions and follow through with plans; 
« offer accessible equipment and free choice; 

a reflect the lives and activities of the children/families in the service; 
a be arranged in order to meet children’s needs with regard to their age, size and stage of development; 
a be ‘owned’ by the children; 

e offer resources which should counteract stereotypical and discriminatory attitudes; 

w Offer opportunities for symbolic, dramatic or pretend play 

x offer materials and ideas which have no objective in mind; 

x opportunities to move, dance, increase control over their bodies: 
a be maintained; 

s regularly evaluated. 

5.1 General Requirements 

5.1.1 Number of Places 

The number of children catered for in the service is determined by the size of the premises, the type of service and 
the adult:child ratio. The maximum number of children attending a service at any one time should be assessed 
carefully, taking in to consideration the overall free space available, the size of rooms and ease of passage. 
# For full day care, The National Children’s Bureau (1994) recommends that the maximum number of children 

attending a service at any one time should be no more than 50. This is because in larger nurseries, there is a 
greater risk than in smaller nurseries that the importance of responding to children as individuals, and 
encouraging their spontaneity may begin to take second place to issues of control and organisation. Larger 
numbers of children create greater stress for staff due to increased problems among children, and to the increased 
noise levels. This leads to greater job fatigue, less job satisfaction and higher rates of staff turnover. Should the 
owner/manager of a proposed service fee! that there is good justification for a service to provide care for more than 
50 children, and where facilities are suitable, it is strongly recommended that children are in ‘home base’ units 
of not more than 25 children. Each of these ‘home base’ units should be self-contained with its own equipment, 
staff and range of toilet facilities. 

« For drop-in centres the time-limited and irregular nature of this service necessitates an upper limit of twenty-four 
children attending. Where the service caters for children under two, that group of children must be cared for 
separately in their own room and the staff child ratio of one staff member to three children must apply. 

a Sessional services should also have an upper limit of 24 children. 
a Childminders who are considering taking more children than the Regulations allow, should employ staff and notify 

the health board of their change of status to Full Day Care. 

  

Groupings 

Groups should be made up of children of approximately the same age or as ‘family’ group of equivalent size. Family 
group means a group of children of mixed ages. Some parents prefer their children to be with a more ‘home-like’ 
grouping. Attention should be paid to the continuity of the group and of its staff. In services operating the key worker 
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system it is recommended that each member of staff is key worker to 3 babies, or 4 toddlers or 8 young children or 

to mixed age ‘family' of 4 to 5 children. Each small group contains children of a range of ages within the stage or in 

a ‘family’ group of equivalent size. 

5.1.2 Accessibility 

Services should be accessible to families, in terms of their opening hours, proximity to home, work or.training and to 

those with special needs. 

a Wheelchair and buggy ramps and wide double doors should be provided in services. 

= The service should also be situated on the ground floor. If more than one floor is in use, younger children should 

be on the ground floor. This facilitates easy evacuation in the event of an emergency. 

a {f the service is not on the ground floor extra precaution must be taken to ensure that the premises can be 

evacuated easily with regard to the numbers of children and staff. 

a Procedures must be in place to ensure the safe entrance and exit by children to the facility. The use of an intercom 

system provides for open access and is recommended. Supervision is also necessary. 

2 The premises should be situated where car parking is adjacent to enable the safe transportation of children to the 

service, without causing a traffic hazard. Children should never be allowed into the car parking area without 

supervision. 

5.1.3 Space Requirement 

One of the key components of learning environments for young children is space. Space where children can actively 

experience many things. The Explanatory Guide to the Child Care (Pre-School) Regulations, 1996 requires that 

adequate space per child be provided in the premises. The minimum requirements are as follows: 
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Sessional Service 0- 2.00 Square metres 

  

Full Day-Care 0-1 3.70 Square metres 

1-2 2.80 Square metres 

2-6 2.32 Square metres 

  

Drop-in Centre 0-6 2.00 Square metres         
  

The space requirements set out above relates to clear floor space per child. Clear floor space means that area 

available for children's play and movement, and should not include furniture or permanent fixtures. Extraneous areas 

such as kitchens, toilets, sleeping and other ancillary areas are deemed to be separate. 

For childminders, implementation ot the Regulations is a matter for the judgement of inspectors in line wi 

of Practice. 

5.1.4 General Issues in Relation to Premises 

The premises must adhere to the Child Care (Pre-School) Regulations, 1996, which are briefly as follows: 

» The premises must be of sound and stable structure and suitable for the purposes of providing a pre-school 

service, Article 18 (a). 

s The premises fixtures and fittings must be kept in a proper state of repair and in a clean and hygienic condition 

and are protected from infestation, Article 18 (c). 

« Furniture and work or play surfaces are suitable, in a proper state of repair and non toxic, and that all reasonable 

precautions are taken to ensure that they are not a source of infection Article 18 (d). 

a The premises are adequately heated throughout with suitable means of heating while the service is operating. The 

recommended temperature is 65° F/18°C. In addition any heating system liable to emit into the premises 

offensive or harmful gases, fumes or odours is not permitted Article 19 (a) (b). 
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» Article 20 states that the premises should be well-ventilated to the external air either directly or by a suitable and 
adequate means of mechanical ventilation. A minimum range of 10-15 changes of air should be achieved and an 

extractor fan is needed above steam and heat emitting equipment. 

x Good lighting is essential. Article 21 requires that suitable and adequate lighting be provided in the premises. 

Rooms should have natural light and good artificial light as back up. 

a All drinking water supply points should be connected directly to a public or private water supply via a rising main. 
All drinking water should comply with requirements of the Regulations with regard to the provision of water 
intended for human consumption. Where a private supply is used, evidence of potability should be supplied to 
the local Environmental Health Officer (check with the Local Authority). Article 26 (g) further recommends that 
hot water provided for use by pre-school children must be thermostatically controlled, maximum 43°C. 

a Storage space is essential for dangerous, toxic substances Article 25 (b). 

The following is recommended: 

a There should be no smoking around children. Smoking must also be prohibited in all food rooms. 
s All hallways, staircases, and passageways must be free of all obstacles and effectively illuminated. 

» All staircases must have adequate handrails. For full day care services other than childminders, an additional 
handrail at 600 mm is recommended for use by children. 

# All doors and windows should be fitted with approved childproof safety catches. Low level windows, glass panels 

and patio doors should be safe. Laminated glass is advised. 

s Minimum height of the rooms should be 2.4 metres. 

a Storage space is essential for equipment and buggies. Storage for the personal belongings (coats and bags) of 
staff is also required. 

a All areas should be wheelchair accessible. 

5.1.5 Sanitary Accommodation 

The sanitary accommodation, which includes the nappy changing area and toilet, should not communicate with any 
occupied room or food room except by means of a hall, corridor, ventilated lobby or ventilated space. Both areas 
require a leak proof and sealed container, out of children’s reach for nappies and other waste. The waste must be 
disposed of daily for services (Article 24), and regularly for childminders. There should be a separate toilet for staff 
and parents. 

Nappy Changing Area 

n There must be a separate nappy changing facility. Article 22 (a) applies. 

a There must be access to hot and cold water. 

a The changing table should be strong and at a comfortable adult height. 

a It should be covered with an easily cleanable surface. 

Toilets 

There should be separate toilet facilities for adults. All toilets should have: 

x Hot (thermostatically controlled to not more than 100° F/39°C) and cold running water; 
s Adequate ventilation to external air; 

w Liquid antibacterial (non-allergenic) soap in an easy to use soap dispenser; 

a Suitable means of hand drying, either a hand drying machine, or paper towels; 

2 Child sized toilets and sinks and safety mirrors; 

a No locks on toilet doors; 

a At least one toilet wheelchair accessible; 

s Step ups and toilet seats for children using adult toilets; 

# Individual potties for toilet training, when not in use these should be stored away; 
» Individual storage for children’s creams, toothbrushes and other toiletries; 

a The toilet area should be easily accessed and supervised; 

a Staff should have access to their own toilet. 
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The following must be available: 

  

For every 10 Children 1 1 

  

  For every 8 Adults 1 1       
  

5.1.6 Laundry 

a If washing of linen occurs on the premises a separate area for the washing machine is recommended. It should 

not be in the kitchen. 

A tumble dryer is recommended for drying clothes. 

lroning facilities should be available for the ironing of bed linen, etc. 

There should be lockable storage for detergents and soap powder. 

5.1.7. Entrance and Storage Hall 

This should be kept free from obstacles and effectively lit. 

There should be ample storage space for buggies, car seats and equipment. 

The entrance hall would be a good area to have a Family Bulletin Board. Weekly menus, photos of recent trips, 

photos of staff with their names, policies, fire evacuation procedures, ethos, news relevant to the service are some 

examples of what could be displayed. 

individual personal hooks at the appropriate height for children, with storage space for lunch boxes, ‘special’ toys 

and rain gear could be situated here. 

Storage space for aids for children with disabilities should be easily accessible. 

If space allowed some comfortable adult chairs would be ideal. 

5.1.8 Kitchen 
Article 26 (2 (a), (b)) requires that adequate and suitable facilities for the storage, preparation cooking and serving 

of food are provided, and adequate and suitable eating utensils, hand washing, wash-up and sterilising facilities are 

provided. In addition: 

A dishwasher is recommended to ensure hygienically clean dishes; 

Adequate worktop space for hygienic preparation of food; 

Consideration of the need for extra equipment/procedures in the provision of Halal, Kosher, Vegetarian and other 

diets. 

Where there are large numbers of children in a service, a separate milk fridge must be provided; 

A double sink is recommended; 

All waste and other refuse must be stored hygienically and disposed of frequently and hygienically and in a manner 

so as not to cause a nuisance. 

If the food is supplied by the person carrying on the service it must be prepared on the premises or purchased from 

a supplier whose premises is registered with the relevant health board. The size of the kitchen should be adequate 

to cater for the food preparation and food storage for the number of children catered for. The minimum kitchen floor 

space good practice recommends is: 

  

Up to 10 children 9.5 Square Metres 

11 to 20 children 9.5-14 Square Metres 

21 to 30 children 14 -18 Square Metres 

31 to 40 children 18 -21.5 Square Metres 

  

The above space does not include babies. 
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Bottle and baby food preparation and sterilisation must be carried out in an allocated area of the kitchen and must 
include sterilisation facilities. 

The following must be available when full meals are provided: 

« Two-compartment refrigerator sufficiently large, to ensure separate storage of raw and cooked meat. Refrigerator 
temperatures must be maintained at 1°C to 3°C and freezers at below minus 18°C. 

u An oven cooker suitable to cater for the maximum number of children attending the centre. The cooker should be 
located under an extract canopy with adequate grease filters. 

a A separate area for vegetable storage and preparation to prevent food contamination. 
a Adequate numbers of suitable serviced sinks for food preparation and washing up and a separate wash hand basin 

for staff hand washing. 

a Accontinuous supply of hot and cold water. 

» Drinking water supply points must be connected directly to a public or private water supply via a rising main. 
x Storage cupboards and work surfaces of smooth, impervious and readily cleanable materials. 
a Appropriate hygienic food storage that is cool, ventilated and suitably racked or shelved. No food items should be 

stored on the floor. 

a Cookers, kettles and other electrical appliances must be adequately protected out of children's reach. 
a Sharp knives and utensils must be in safe storage and childproof safety catches should be used on all cupboards 

and storage presses. 

a All refuse must be in storage containers with close fitting lids and inaccessible to children. All waste must be 
removed from the premises frequently. 

a Laundry and sluicing must not be carried out in the kitchen. 

5.1.9 Administration Area 
A separate office for administration work is recommended. This should contain a locked filing cabinet for the storage 
of staff and children's records and other confidential information. 

5.1.10 Staff Reom 

Staff should be able to retire to a comfortable room with tea/coffee making facilities, a fridge and comfortable 
furniture, on their breaks. 

5.1.11 Parents’ Room 

A room allocated especially for parents is advantageous in early years services. The provision of such a room clearly 
imparts the message that parents are valued, it encourages parental participation and a feeling of partnership. It 
should have comfortable chairs which can facilitate breast feeding, and tea/coffee making facilities. The room can 
provide opportunities for parents to meet each other. 

5.1.12 Facilities for Rest 
All children who need a rest should be able to have one. Article 28 (a) of the Regulations requires that adequate and 
suitable facilities for pre-school children to rest during the day are provided. This is aimed primarily at children in 
full day-care and should apply to children cared for by childminders, sessional services and drop-in centres, which 
cater for younger children. It is recommended that babies and children under 2 years of age should be provided with 
suitable sleeping facilities away from the general play area. 
« Babies and toddlers should have access to their own cot. Failing that, they should have their own bed linen. The 

cots should be a distance apart from each other to avoid children disturbing each other. 
a Older children may rest on mattresses, placed on the floor, or beanbags with washable covers. All children should 

have their own linen. 

a Children often need help resting, a darkened room, a cuddly toy and soft music are recommended. A back rub 
can help young children settle. 

e Older children should not be left alone with younger children while resting. 
a All children resting, should be closely supervised by the staff. 
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5.1.13 Facilities for Play 

Article 25 (b) requires that adequate and suitable facilities for children to play indoors and outdoors during the day 

are provided, having regard to the number of children attending the service, their age and the amount of time they 

spend in the premises. However the Act does not address the issue of curriculum. The materials that young children 

should have available to them, is dealt with in more detail in Part 6, Curriculum. 

= Indoor and outdoor play should compliment each other, ideally each indoor playroom should have direct access 

to the outdoor space. 

s If outdoor space is prohibitive than a large ‘romp room’ should be available. Best practice recommends that 

outdoor space should be provided. 

5.1.14 Fittings, Furniture and Equipment 

All fittings, furniture and equipment must be suitable for the purpose for which they are used. They must be regularly 

checked and maintained. Equipment must conform to a recognised safety standard where applicable. The safety 

aspects of fittings such as doors, windows, gates and floors, furniture and equipment such as fire extinguishers, first 

aid box etc are dealt with under Part 8, Health and Safety. 

« Floor coverings must be close fitting flat materials. Vinyl coverings must be non-slip and easy to clean. Although 

rugs and mats are not recommended, there must be a soft area for babies who are starting to crawl. 

2 Nurseries must have access to telephone facilities other than a public coin operated telephone, to enable easy 

communication between the service and parents of children being cared for, and in the event of emergencies. 

Emergency numbers should be clearly displayed beside all telephones. Parents' telephone numbers should be 

quickly accessible to all staff. The use of the telephone should allow staff continued supervision of children when 

telephone is in use. 

5.2 Use of Space Internal 

The same principles apply whether organising indoor or outdoor areas. in fact many of the activities children enjoy 

indoors can be achieved outdoors and with greater freedom. Children need to be able to easily access equipment and 

have free choice. 

  

Careful consideration of the organising of group rooms for different age groups is necessary. Babies and toddlers need 

a room or home base within the service where she/he can relate for part of the day with a small group of children and 

adults, where children can feel secure and build relations with these people. Children under two years of age should 

spend the majority of their day care in a group room, rather than a large open plan room which is shared by two or 

more groups of children (National Children’s Bureau, 1991). 

In People Under Three, Elinor Goldschmied & Sonia Jackson recommended the following for people under two: 

« Allow room for free movement of mobile children and a quieter area for babies not yet able to move by themselves. 

s The layout should leave lots of room for crawling and allowing children who are learning to walk to pull 

themselves up. 

a Have a special place for each child's personal cuddly toy so it can be easily found. 

a Think about having ‘corners’ for different types of play material. Base and replace each type of equipment in a 

specific corner. 

a Once children can move freely they will roam about, exploring energetically and holding and dropping toys as they 

see something new. They will play with equipment all over the room. 

s Much of the adult's job will be in quietly re-ordering the play equipment. Once things have a place, even under- 

twos can learn to respond to simple requests such as put dolly back in her cot". 

For people over two, the following was also recommended: 

a Shelves should be open so that children can get things for themselves. 

« Have two adult-sized chairs for talking to parents comfortably, feeding a baby or comforting a child who is upset. 

« Use sofas or book cases to make partitions. 

a The most successful kind of group room appears roomy but has cosy corners. People like secluded areas. 

One person should be in charge of wall displays for an agreed amount of time - otherwise they get an uncared-for 

look. The displays should reflect the children’s work or home environments. 
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5.2.1 Creating a Welcoming Environment 

Services should be accessible, friendly and welcoming to all families. As part of an Early Years Review carried out by 

Barnardos, services were visited and the following ideas (which are easily implemented) were recommended: 

x Individual photographs of every staff member, C.E. worker and volunteer working within the service could be 

displayed in the entrance or nearby stating name and role. 

s Photographs of the children, artwork made by the children, and or information about children could also be displayed. 

u Family walls (also discussed in Part 4 Partnership with Families and Liaison) could be established where each 

child has their own Family Wall containing a photo of the child surrounded by members of their families who are 
all named. 

a Implementation of the key worker system discussed earlier (see Human Resources), would ensure that each family 

is greeted and that the parents and children know exactly who to speak to should they need assistance, or have 

a concern. 

a Information packs, such as Parents Information Pack or Handbook see (Part 4 Partnership with Families and 

Liaison), Children’s Information Pack (for older children) and General Information could be developed. These can 

include children’s work and should be clear and easily accessible. 

a A newsletter could be published monthly or quarterly which can keep people up to date with what events are 

happening, changes in staff, holiday arrangements, outings, the arrival of new siblings and other items of interest. 

5.2.2 Organising the Group Room 

Organisation makes a big difference to the extent to which activities can be chosen by children and started by them, 

as opposed to needing lots of exhausting leadership from adults. 

With regard to the appearance of the room, everyone who uses it should be asked 

a What would | like to keep in this room and; 

a What would I like to get rid of? 

Both staff and children should enjoy entering the room each day. Chaos and an uncared-for appearance can have a 

demoralising effect on everyone. 

5.2.3 Establishing a Learning Environment 

Children learn from the moment of their existence. Attention must be paid to the rooms the children occupy. 

High/Scope, an early learning curriculum originating in the US, places great importance on establishing the 

environment in order to help children learn. According to High/Scope: 

1. The first key ingredient of learning environments for young children is space. Space for active children to 

experience many things. Children need space in which: 

a they can learn through their own actions; 

a they can move, build, sort, create, spread out, construct, experiment, pretend, work with friends, store 

belongings, display their work, and work by themselves or in small and large groups. 

2. The second ingredient is accessible storage where children can easily find a variety of materials and equipment. 

In addition, staff must: 

a observe how children use the room at different times of the day. Often there is a "dead" area where children 

do not go. This makes other areas more crowded. Liven up a "dead" area by putting a popular activity there or 

by making it more accessible; 

a involve individual children in the caring for and reordering the room on an ongoing basis. This works better 

than allowing the room to become chaotic and having a big clear-up two or three times a day. 

The arrangement of space in a learning environment affects everything the children do. It influences how active 

children can be and how much they will want to talk about their work. It affects the choices children can make and 

the ease with which they can act out their plans. It affects their relationships with other people and the ways in which 

they use materials. Space is essential for active learning. 
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5.2.4 Steps in Arranging and Equipping the Classroom 

Children learn best when they can make choices and act upon them. The arrangement of the room can encourage 

children to explore materials, make friends, and become self-confident. The classroom should be exciting, yet orderly 

enough so that children can find materials and things to do on their own. High/Scope offers the following steps in 

arranging and equipping the classroom. 

Step One: Dividing the Room 

= The room should be divided into distinct areas or interest centres, such as house, block, quiet, sand-and-water, 

computer, and music. It can be useful to have a permanent cleanable surface in the water area. One idea that 

can work well in purpose built services is to place the water table over an area which slopes down into a drain. 

The National Children’s Bureau (1994) concurs with the above divisions and makes the following 

recommendations: 

- The management of children's rooms in the nursery should include permanent areas for quiet activities, 

creative and messy activities, musical activities, large space activities and other interests; 

- Quiet activity areas should include equipment such as comfortable chairs, warm rugs, cushions, and a small 

activity table; 

- Creative activity areas should provide opportunities for exploring with a range of natural materials, paint, 

drawing and craft activities, and might include such equipment as easels, sand or water trays, space for storage 

of materials, activity tables, and suitable waterproof aprons and head covers for those children who require 

them; 

Other areas within the nursery will provide opportunities for table top or floor activities, for example, large 

construction activities or brick play, for imaginative or fantasy play for musical activities and for physical play 

and for the particular needs of babies and toddlers; 

- An area should also be provided for scientific or technological play, together with opportunities to develop 

mathematical experiences. 

s There should be enough space for children to use materials. 

= Boundaries can be set, by using low shelves or dividers, so that children and adults can see into other areas. This 

facilitates easy entry into group or individual play situations. , 

a These areas should be clearly marked. In naming the areas for children, use words that describe the room from a 

child's point of view, rather than "adult" words that are too abstract to be meaningful (e.g., "climbing area" is better 

than "gross motor area’). 

= Beware of "freeways": large open spaces with no materials that promote running through the room. Instead, use 

up extra space by including it in one of the interest areas. One idea that works well, if the room allows it, is to 

leave the centre of the room open to contain any overflow from the interest areas, and to provide a central location 

for meetings of children and adults. 

« Other practical ideas: put the art area near a sink; put the block area on carpeting; put the house area near or 

next to the block area so that children can use them both at the same time. 

Step Two: Ghoosing and Storing Materials 

Materials should be stored where they will be used, 

materials away. 

Many kinds of labels will work weil with children: real objects, such as a bead glued to a bead storage bin, 

pictures of materials cut out from catalogues, sketches, photographs, or silhouettes. 

- Textured or scented labels will help the visually impaired child. 

- For children who are beginning to recognise letters and words, you can also add word labels. 

Similar items should be stored together. Hang or store sets of materials, such as pots and pans, so that size 

differences are apparent. Be sure to have enough of each material so that more than one child at a time can use it. 

Include materials that can be used in more than one way; these promote creativity. Materials can be acquired for free 

or inexpensively by asking parents to collect them or by asking businesses for donations. It is essential that new and 

interesting materials are periodically added. If there are not enough low wooden shelves to store all of the materials, 

be creative in finding other ways to store things: in shallow box tops, in round ice cream containers, in boxes, or by 

hanging up objects on a pegboard. 
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Step Three: Displaying Children's Wark 

In each area, if possible have a display space for children's work at child’s eye level. Any educator-planned displays 

should present things children can understand or that they have had a part in creating. Pre-cut or pre-determined 

patterns for children to follow should not be hung up; instead display work that children have created and that has 

meaning to them. These displays are used to reflect topics, which are currently of interest to the children, such as 

festivals, changes in nature. This allows children to take pride in their work and helps them own their environment. 

Orderly arrangement of the classroom, besides encouraging children to take care of the equipment, can provide 

natural opportunities for learning. Children gradually begin to understand why materials are sorted and stored in 

different ways. Scissors of different sizes are hung in order of size on one rack; beads are stored in the same tray, 

but the small ones go in the front section and the big ones go in the back; zoo animals go in one tub, farm animals 

in another. Important abilities, such as the ability to classify or to represent the world, develop as children strive to 

make sense out of the storage system Thoughtful planning can make the classroom a better place for children to 

develop such abilities. 

5.3 Use of Space External 
  

5.3.1. Provision 

Provision for outdoor play space is often sadly lacking in early years services. Arguably outdoor provision is as 

important as indoor provision. Space is required for the physical need for children to run freely; pedal wheeled toys 

actively; and the emotional need to have loud voices without disturbing others. The importance of exercising in fresh 

air and freedom to move must be emphasised. On going outdoors children should be able to identify and relate to 

what they see in the same way as they do with indoor spaces. They can be involved in painting murals on the walls, 

or painting big timber constructions and having opportunities to make dens and camps. There are no set guidelines 

for the amount of outdoor play space needed. Barnardos with the Mid-Western Health Board (1996) Action Research 

Project, recommended an outdoor play space of 9 square metres per child. High/Scope concurs. 

5.3.2 Organisation of Outdoor Space 

The same principles apply whether organising indoor or outdoor areas. In fact many of the activities children enjoy 

indoors can be achieved outdoors. Children’s play will be enhanced by adult involvement. Children need to be able 

to easily access equipment and have free choice. 

# Ideally outdoor provision should match indoor provision but with more space for running around. 

= Qutdoor play equipment or the design of the garden should provide children with opportunities appropriate to their 

age to climb, run, clamber over, crawl through, balance on, jump, dig and pedal, pour, sort, pretend. 

a There should be a variety of portable and stationary outdoor equipment. 

a Outdoor provision should have hard and soft play surfaces with a suitable all-weather surface. 

a Areas where children can grow plants should be provided, with accompanying strong gardening tools. An area 

where the garden can grow wild, where children can observe weeds and insects in natural habitat, with the 

addition of a bird feeder is recommended. 

» Picnic and seating for social gatherings should be provided 

a There should be a shaded area for sunny days, or for children who do not like the glare of sunshine. 

a Part of the outdoor space should be covered so children may play out of doors even on rainy days. 

a The layout should allow adequate space between equipment to avoid collisions. 

« Babies and toddlers need their own outdoor space to avoid the danger of the older children. Alternatively, they 

could use the outdoor space at a different time. 

The above recommendations give rise to a need for a quiet area, a pedalling/driving area, a climbing area, a 

construction area, a seating area, a running area and a creative area. Other areas can be added as required. 

In addition, special safety precautions must be observed. These are detailed in Part 8, Health and Safety. 
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The curriculum in early childhood services is the complete programme of activities offered to the children. It is, in | 

effect, the totality of the policies and practices that are established, the relationships between all using the service, ~ 

the experiences provided, the resources, the physical environment, the teaching and learning styles employed, and . 

the systems of assessment and evaluation. The National Association for the Education of Young Children (USA) _] 

recommends that the curriculum goals should be as follows; 

« experiences should be provided in all developmental areas — physical, cognitive, social and emotional; ] 

= individual differences should be expected, accepted, and used to design appropriate activities; oe 

a interactions and activities should be designed to develop children’s self-esteem and positive feelings toward | 

learning. 4 

  

The programme offered to children should encourage their active participation in age appropriate learning processes 

based on play activities. It should provide young children with a variety of activities and materials to experience, and 

should be sufficiently structured to allow for different levels of development and for the pursuit of individual interests. 

Where children have known developmental delay, appropriate activities should be planned, with regular support from 

people with particular knowledge and expertise. 

6.1 The needs of the Children 

The organisation of the children’s environment, and the activities planned for children should be appropriate to meet 

the needs and abilities of all the children in the service. In addition to the basic human needs of food, warmth, 

shelter, clothes, protection from disease, Mia Kellmer Pringle (1975) in discussing children’s psychological needs 

identified the need for love and security, responsibility, praise and recognition and new experiences. 

  

- 

  

relationship first, with its primary care givers and then an ever-widening circle of adults and contemporaries. The J 

security of a familiar place and a known routine make for continuity and predictability in a world in which the child 

has to come to terms with so much that is new and changing. Services operating a key worker system can facilitate J 

this need. oe 

The need for responsibility is met by allowing the child to gain personal independence in; everyday care, feeding, | 

dressing; having his/her own possessions to own and take care of; having increasing freedom through choice of 

food/clothes/friends/interests. 

  

Adults noticing when a child deserves praise and acknowledging it genuinely meet the need for praise and 

recognition. Praise should be given for the recognition of real achievement and effort. All children need to be noticed | 
ce dedi me te Ele arith, + ntannan af Amalanman + a 

and given positive attention. Encouragement and realistic expectations in line with the cnila stages of cevelopmen 

help the child to enjoy the challenge of learning something new. 

The need for new experiences is met through the provision of play and language. Activities appropriate to the stage 

of development given at appropriate time’s help the child to achieve a skill and build on that new skill. If children 

are not given new experiences no learning can take place. New experiences enable the child to learn one of the most J 

important basic lessons of early life “learning how to learn’. This brings joy and a sense of achievement.



                  

6.2 Overview of Approaches to Early Childhood Education 
  

Joanne Hendrick (1992) identified the elements that appear to be common to the majority of effective early 
childhood programmes. These include: 

a concern for the quality of human relationships; 

x inclusion of the parent as part of the life of the school; 

a a balance of self-selected and teacher-directed activities: 

a the formulation of a well-thought out plan for the curriculum; 
a a curriculum that is comprehensive and individualised. 

A good programme for young children is basically orderly but also flexible; it provides for variety in experience, levels 
of difficulty, and pacing. It is based on the principle that learning should be the result of actual experience, that play 
is a significant mode of learning and, above all, that the service should be a place of joy for both children and staff. 
Tina Bruce (1997) explored the early childhood curriculum in action. Accordingly, a quality curriculum: 
a sees adults and children as active learners; 

s engages children both broadly and deeply with the content of the curriculum; 
a has high expectations of what children do, and high expectations of the learning opportunities adults provide for 

children; 

a is based on narrative observation of children; 

a emphasises adults knowing and understanding how children develop and learn, as well as being informed about 
the subject to be studied (the content); 

a emphasises the need for adults to be informed also about the context in which learning takes place so that 
children are given access in which their learning is both supported and extended: this is particularly important in 
relation to equality of opportunity; 

u uses observation (assessment and evaluation) to inform the planning of the curriculum so that adults begin with 
observation and move to support and consolidate what they learn, and also extend the learning into less familiar 
aspects of knowledge and understanding; 

Depth of knowledge is important to the educator if he/she is to respond flexibly to the child's interest: every area of 
the curriculum has a particular pattern, order, set of relationships within it. According to Bartholomew and Bruce 
(1993) the three C’s of early childhood curriculum are 

s The child: their background, the processes that are part of the child’s development; their language, play, symbolic 
life, spiritual, moral, physical, emotional and social development. 

a The context: the environment (indoors and outdoors) in which children develop and learn involves the people with 
whom the child interacts, the materials they encounter and the places, events they experience. 

a The content: what is considered worthwhile for children to know about and understand is culturally defined. Some 
cultures emphasise performance according to teacher-led activities and others value reflective, critical, 
imaginative and creative aspects. 

The three C’s must be balanced, with attention paid to all aspects. There is a tendency to concentrate on the content, 
which should be avoided. 

6.2.1 Froebel, Steiner, Montessori, McMillan, Isaacs, Athey 
There are many comprehensive and documented models or educational approaches to promote learning and 
development in the early years. Three pioneers in early childhood care and education who have significantly 
influenced mainstream education in Europe and North America were Friedrich Wilhelm Froebel (1782-1852), 
Rudolph Steiner (1861 -1925) and Maria Montessori (1869 — 1952). All were skilled practitioners as well as being 
educational theorists. All were concerned with respect for individual needs, world citizenship, poverty and the 
concept of community. 

The work of Margaret McMillan (1860-1931), and Susan Isaacs (1885-1948) has been influenced by the work of 
Froebel. Currently the work of Chris Athey (1990) who studied schemas (patterns or repeatable behaviours into which 
behaviours are assimulated and that are gradually co-ordinated), is being adopted in many of the Centres of 
Excellence in Great Britain including Pen Green and the Thomas Coram Foundation. 
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6.2.2 Reggio Emilia 

Reggio Emilia, a small town in Northern Italy is home to a remarkable set of schools which have evolved over the last 

35 years. Loris Malaguzzi was the inspirational guide of Reggio. Malaguzzi dedicated his life to the establishment of 

an educational community combining a group of teachers of various specialisations with parents, community 

members and children. The principal educational vehicle involves young children in long term engrossing projects, 

which are carried out in carefully planned, beautiful environments. These democratically run centres offer full day 

provision to all (from all sectors of the community and children with disabilities) children up to the age of six. The 

education of the children is continuously explored and developed by staff who always include an artist. Staff see the 

child's competence in a variety of forms of symbolic representation as a critical feature of early years education. 

Children secure meaning from their experiences through their representations and through their reflection on their 

successive redrafting of the same subject matter. Infinite care is taken with respect to every aspect of existence, 

whether it be the decision to constitute groups of two as compared with three children, the choice of brush or colour, 

or the receptivity to surprises and to surprise. The Reggio approach is not just about practice; it is underpinned by a 

philosophy which stil! continues to grow and develop. Its early foundations were rooted in well-known sources among 

them — Maria Montessori's teaching, the British nursery/infant tradition, Piaget's insights into children's construction 

of knowledge, and Vygotsky's principles about adult and group engagement in children's learning. The curriculum in 

Reggio Emilia is not established in advance, adults learn how to plan for possibilities, hypothesise directions for 

projects, express general goals, and plan ways to provoke and sustain children’s interest. Adults recognise that it is 

important to study the ideas expressed in children’s words, drawings, and play. They know that this will help them 

learn how to scaffold further learning. 

6.2.3 High/Scope 

The High/Scope Curriculum, developed by David Weikart and colleagues in Ypsilanti (Michigan) for the Perry Pre- 

school Project, is based on Piaget’s constructivist theory of child development, and the work of John Dewey, where 

children are seen as active learners who plan, carry out, and reflect on their activities. In addition, the curriculum 

was based on the experiences of early years practitioners. The High/Scope environment is carefully planned and 

divided into distinctive work areas including a book area, a home area, a construction area, and an art area. The 

curriculum process is a plan-do-review sequence as follows: 

Plan: children are free to choose which activities to do. This requires expressing their intentions, the child has to 

think, as opposed to receive; this also means the activity is always developmentally-appropriate; 

Do: children carry out their plan, generating experiences; 

Review: children reflect on their experiences with their peers and adults. 

Adults guide children’s learning through small group time and large group time. The children assist with clean-up 

and have outside time. A set of key experiences provides a conceptual framework for adults to plan activities, observe 

children, and assess effectiveness. They are: creative representation; language and literacy; initiative and social 

relations; movement; music; classification; seriation; number; space and time. Key experiences help the teaching 

staff encourage and extend children's self-chosen activities by providing developmentally appropriate learning 

experiences. The adult role is to support, encourage, demonstrate and extend children’s learning but never to 

dominate. 

The High/Scope curriculum has been evaluated (Scwheinhart and Weikart 1997), with the conclusion that adults 

born in poverty who attended a high-quality, active learning pre-school programme at ages 3 and 4, have half as many 

criminal arrest, higher earnings and property wealth, and greater commitment to marriage. Over participants’ 

lifetimes, the public exchequer is saving an estimated $7. 16 for every dollar invested in early years services. This 

evaluation also looked at the effects of two other curriculum models — Direct Instruction (adult initiates all activities) 

and traditional Nursery Education (child-centred, with free choice for children and a focus on social rather than 

intellectual development). It would appear that programmes where children initiate their own learning activities are 

superior to teacher directed instruction. In fact, it is suggested that highly didactic teacher directed curricula might 

have negative affects on children’s social and emotional development. 
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6.2.4 National Curricula 

Some countries, including the United Kingdom, the U.S.A., New Zealand and Norway, have adopted a National 
Curriculum, There are differences in the content of these curricula. It is important that adults working in early 
childhood services not only familiarise themselves with the theory and practice of different models of early years 
education, but also look at how other countries approach the growth of knowledge and understanding and how 
narrowly or holistically curriculum is viewed (Bruce, 1997). Ann Smith (November 1999) explained how the New 
Zealand curriculum Te Whariki (meaning a woven mat) is probably unique because its development has allowed a 
consensus to form around acceptable practice. The curriculum has developed not as a prescription from experts but 
as an open-ended set of accepted principles from the bottom-up. The four broad principles which provide the 
framework for Te Whariki are as follows: 
Empowerment, Holistic Development, Family and Community Relationships 

The five strands of the curriculum which lead to children's behaviours are: 
Belonging, Well-being, Exploration, Communication and Contribution 

In England, the content of the curriculum is prescribed to arrive at Desirable Outcomes for children see Part 7, 
Observations and Assessment, section 7.7.1 Format for Curriculum and Assessment. 

For the purposes of these Guidelines, High/Scope has been chosen as a model of early fearning for young children, 
because: 

a It has been proven to be of benefit to young children through research. 
» Valid, reliable observation and assessment systems are an intrinsic part of the process. 
s High/Scope Ireland was established in 1999 and training and implementation of this curriculum will be available 

in Ireland nation wide from 2001 (see Useful Addresses) and finally, 
x High/Scope contains the components of good practice. However it is important to point out that the quality of 

early learning depends on a set of principles, not a favoured type of provision. The twelve principles outlined 
below, are well established and widely recognised as good practice. 

6.3 Principles of Good Practice 

Sir Christopher Ball (1992) enumerated twelve principles which are fundamental to good practice. They are 
exemplified by the work of Tina Bruce (1987 and again in 1997) and the Early Years Curriculum Group (1992). 
1. Early childhood is the foundation on which children build the rest of their lives. But it is not just a preparation 

for adolescence and adulthood: it has an importance in itself. "Learning at this stage may improve later 
performance but first and foremost, learning enables children to reach their present potential and enriches and 
fulfils their present life” Moss and Penn, (1996). 

2. Children develop at different rates, and in different ways — emotionally, intellectually, morally, socially, physically 
and spiritually. All are important; each is interwoven with others. 

3. All children have abilities which can (and should) be identified and promoted. 
4. Young children learn from everything that happens to them and around them; they do not separate their learning 

into different subjects or disciplines. 
5. Children learn most effectively through actions, rather than from instruction. 
6. Children learn best when they are actively involved and interested. 
7. Children who feel confident in themselves and their own ability have a head-start to learning. Confidence can be 

learned and developed. The encouragement and nurturing of confidence in children are among the first and most 
important responsibilities of parents and teachers. 

8. Children need time and space to produce work of quality and depth. This has implications for the provision of 
an appropriate physical environment and equipment. 

9. What children can do (rather than what they cannot do) is the starting point in their learning. There are two 
reasons for this: 

- the enormous importance of confidence in learning. Competence breeds confidence. 
- the concept of 'readiness'. Children learn to walk and talk when they are ready to do so. 

10. Play and conversation are the main ways by which young children learn about themselves, other people and the 
world around them. Early learning will be impeded, if not prevented, where children are not encouraged to play 
and talk. 
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6.5.8 Small and Large Group Time 

Focused group times are not appropriate for children under nine months old. In High/Scope (1998) small-group times 

are planned around children's interests and geared to their developmental levels. Adults introduce the activity; 

children then contribute ideas and participate at their own levels (e.g., individual children explore and use materials 

in their own ways trying out one another's ideas for using materials). Adults use many strategies to support and extend 

children's activities e.g., they observe what children do; move from child to child; comment on what children are 

doing and saying; imitate and add to children's actions; use the materials themselves. In addition, they listen to 

children: imitate and add to children's ideas for words and actions and assume children's physical level. Children and 

adult(s) stay with the same small group for at least 2 to 3 months. Large group time is the same as above except all 

adults participate with children. 

6.5.9 Outside Time 

Children should have outside time daily. During outside time, children play in a variety of ways (e.g., climbing, 

running, jumping, riding, sliding, hopping, swinging, digging, molding, pouring, sorting, arranging, pretending). 

Children use a variety of stationary and portable outdoor equipment and materials. Adults use a variety of strategies 

to support children's outdoor play and learning (e.g., adults provide materials and equipment. participate in children's 

play, imitate or build on children’s actions). 

6.6 Adult-Child Interaction 
  

The day must be planned and paced so there are numerous opportunities for person-to-person, one-to-one 

encounters. In practical terms this means that groups must be kept small and that the ratio of adults to children 

must be as high as possible. Optimum development for young children comes from positive relationships with 

significant adults, both male and female, from actively participating in play, and from forming relationships with their 

peers (Cowley, 1994). Staff should be able to relate warmly to the children in their care, and make secure 

relationships whilst also recognising that the children's primary attachment will be to their own parents. Staff's 

development of attachment relationships with infants in their care is especially important for children's emotional 

and social development. 

The High/Scope Program Quality Assessment Form (1998) looks for the following adult-child interaction as evidence 

of good practice. 

« The children’s basic physical needs are met. 

. Nutritious food is provided. 

- Denial of food is never used as a form of control or punishment. 

- Children are given choices of quiet activities at rest time. 

- Children use the toilet as needed. 

. Wet or soiled clothing is changed promptly. 

- Injuries and illnesses are attended to promptiy. 

= The children’s separation from home and daily entry to the service is handled with sensitivity and respect. 

- Adults help children separate from parents/guardians (e.g., children are encouraged to stand at the window, 

say or wave goodbye. carry family pictures or objects from home). 

. Adults acknowledge children’s feelings about separation. 

- At the beginning of the day, children enter play at their own pace. 

_ Parents/guardians are encouraged to stay until children are ready for them to leave. 

= Adults demonstrate warmth and care for the children. 

_ Adults show positive attention to children (e.g., smiling, hugging, using a calm voice, making eye contact: 

getting down to child's level). 

- Adults attend to children who are upset. 

- Children go to adults for help, comfort and guidance. 

. Children call adults by name. 
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- Adults should interact frequently with children throughout the day. Through smiles, words of encouragement, 
listening, affectionate touching, and gentle holding of children, adults convey their encouragement of 

children's efforts to learn and communicate. 

s Adults use a variety of strategies to encourage and support children’s language and communication. 

~ Adults respond warmly to the babbling of young infants. 

- Adults share control of conversations with children. 

- Adults provide a good language role model through the day. 

- Adults observe and listen to children before and during conversations with children. 

- To further the conversation, adults offer a balance of comments, observations, and acknowledgements and 
seek children's ideas. 

~ Adults encourage expressive language by providing opportunities for children to develop and verbally express 
their thoughts. 

- Adults ask children questions sparingly, avoiding questions that call for predetermined answers or that 
redirect or cut off the conversation. 

- Additional activities are planned for children with special needs. 

=» Adults use a variety of strategies to encourage and support communication with children whose primary language is not 
English. 

- Adults use gestures to convey ideas, use photos or other symbols to represent actions and objects, describe 
materials and activities in both languages, repeat children's non-English words in English). 

x Adults participate as partners in play. 

~ Adults use a variety of strategies as co-players in children’s play. For example adults observe and listen before 

and after entering children’s play. 

- They assume roles as suggested by children. 

- Follow the children's cues about the content and direction of play. 

~ Imitate children. 

- Match the complexity of their play. 

- Offer suggestions for extending play. 

- Staying within the children's play theme. 

a Adults encourage children’s initiatives. 

- Adults encourage children's ideas, suggestions, and efforts by listening to children, encouraging children to 

talk about what they are doing. 

- Trying out and imitating children's ideas, using children's words, and commenting specifically on 
children's work. 

s Adults provide opportunities to explore and use materials at their own developmental level and pace. 
- Adults encourage children to use materials in their own individual ways. 

- Adults support children when they choose to repeat an activity. 

a Adults confirm children’s accomplishments. 

- Adults acknowledge individual children’s accomplishments. 

- Adults use encouragement instead of praise to acknowledge individual children's efforts and ideas (e.g., 

repeating children’s ideas. commenting on what children are doing). 

a Adults support interaction between children for assistance. 

- Adults encourage children to interact with one another in ways appropriate to their developmental levels. 

- Adults find many opportunities to refer children to one another. 

- Adults look for and support children's spontaneous co-operative efforts. 
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a Adults support problem solving and independence. 

- Adults encourage children to solve problems. | 

- Adults allow time for children to do things for themselves. = 

- Aduits support children's solutions. 

  

» Adults and children work together, to resolve conflicts, using a problem solving approach. Adults use these steps to 

mediate conflicts: 

- approach children calmly, J 

- acknowledge children's feelings, 

- gather information from the children (what happened, what made the child upset), | 

- restate the problem, o 

- ask the children for solutions, 

- wait for and support children’s decisions. J] 

6.7 Providing for Play = 

The medium through which children’s learning is consolidated is play. Play stimulates growth in every developmental 

area: 
_l 

s Physically it encourages movement and control in gross and fine motor skills. 

a Intellectually it leads to the development of thinking and learning, including conceptual thought, problem solving, 

creativity, imagination, memory and concentration. a 

a Linguistically play stimulates the development of verbal and non-verbal communication skills. 

a Emotionally play provides the opportunity to experience and express a range of emotions, and to learn how to . | 

contro! them. _ 

» Socially play enables children to develop the skills they need for interaction with others. This includes learning to 

share, co-operate, take turns and make friends. wl 

« Morally play helps children to learn the existence of rules, and how to conform to them. Through play they can 

gain a sense of what is right or wrong and develop a conscience. 

  

Social play (i.e. the ability to play with others) develops as children mature. According to Beaver et al (1997), the 
6.7.1 The Stages of Play | 

stages can usually be observed around the following ages: | 

  

Q-2 years Solitary Playing alone, often very inventively with objects, exploring and ad 

experimenting. 

2-3 years Parallel Piaying at personai activity aiongside another chiid but not 

interacting with them. 

3 years onwards Associative Intermittent communication and interaction with another child, 

maybe at the same activity, but still personal play | 

3 years onwards Co-operative Child is able to take account of others actions, and needs to co- 

operate by taking on a role in a group. |         
Young children learn through communication with others and exploration of the world around them. Rouse and Griffen al 

(1992) and Goldschmied (1991) describe different stages in this exploration as follows: 

« Discovery play; the child is seeking to find out what is this object? ul 

« Heuristic play; the child is seeking to find out what can | do with it? 

a Functional play; the child is seeking to find out what is it for? , J 
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a I|mitative play; the child looks on and copies - | can do it too! 

= Fantasy play; the child uses their imagination - | can pretend! 

6.7.2 Developmental Characteristics, Needs and Appropriate Equipment 

Children from birth through to eight years of age have developmental needs and capacities that differ from those in 

any subsequent time of their lives. The National Early Childhood Curriculum in New Zealand, Te Whariki, covers the 

years from birth to school entry age and identifies three broad age groups for consideration within the early childhood 

curriculum. The overlapping age categories used are: 

a infant birth to eighteen months 

s toddler one year to three years 

a young child two and a half years to school entry age. 

This overlap occurs in acknowledgement that there is considerable variation between individual children, as well as 

different cultural perspectives, about appropriate age arrangements. Infants, toddlers, and young children have 

distinctive and different needs and characteristics. These will determine the focus of the curriculum as it applies for 

each learner. The programme must be flexible enough to take into account the varying needs and characteristics of 

individual children. 

6.7.3 The Infant: Birth to Eighteen Months 

During these early months of life, the infant is totally dependent on others, has little prior knowledge or experience, 

and is learning to anticipate events and to communicate her or his needs in a confusing world. 

In order to thrive and learn an infant must establish an intimate, responsive, and trusting relationship with at least 

one other person. Infants are able to develop close attachments with several people but not with many people. To 

develop a sense of their own identity and the strong sense of self-worth necessary for them to become confident in 

relationships and as learners, infants must experience physical and emotional security with at least one other person 

within each service. 

Characteristics of Infants 

a Infants are vulnerable and totally dependent on adults to meet their needs and are rarely able to cope with 

discomfort or distress. 

a The younger the child the greater the development that occurs. 

a Infants have urgent needs, for attention, food, sleep, that demand immediate attention. 

a They need security through knowing those demands will be met reliably, calmly, predictably. 

a Infants are subject to rapid changes in health and well-being. 

What Infants Need 

The care of infants is specialised and is neither a scaled-down three or four-year-old programme nor a baby-sitting 

arrangement. 

Any programme catering for infants must provide: 

a one-to-one responsive interactions (those in which caregivers follow the child’s lead); 

a an adult who is consistently responsible for, and available to, each infant; 

wn higher staffing ratios than for older children; 

» sociable, loving, and physically responsive adults who can tune in to an infant’s needs; 

a individualised programmes that can adjust to the infant’s own rhythms; 

a a predictable and calm environment that builds trust and anticipation. 

Appropriate Equipment 

Young Infants: Birth to Six Months 

Equipment for this stage of development should be chosen with a view to the baby seeing, hearing, touching, reaching, 

babbling and exploring through mouthing. The young infant’s world is restricted to what others provide. But everything 

is new and ordinary everyday happenings are full of interest (washing flapping on a line) provided enough time, space 

and opportunity is given to benefit from them. Most importantly the child needs someone to play with, who will look 

at her, talk to her, smile at her and respond to her sounds. This lays the foundation for communication skills. 
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Suitable equipment includes: 

s Mobiles, bought or home made with patterned paper or light fabric, provide visual stimulation, and tinkling sounds 

when metal spoons are added. Use strong bulldog clips and the articles on the mobile can be changed easily and 

regularly. 

e Objects hung on the walls at floor level with different patterns, shapes and colours for the young infant to touch. 

Such as a fabric mural made of satin, silk, wool, cotton, corduroy, velvet, sandpaper, tissue paper, wallpaper and 

so on. Interesting smells could be added, lemon or soap. 

a Small holdable objects, for example, household objects such as, cotton reels, wooden spoons, big clothes pegs, 

curtain pole rings, metal spoons, keys on a key ring, objects of different colours and shapes. Brightly coloured 

plastic toys appeal to a young infants visual sense and to adults, but provides little in terms of texture, smell and 

taste, which is essential to aid satisfying exploration and grasping. 

a Musical equipment and rattles. Pill bottles with beans inside and safety cap on. 

a Cloth covered sponges. 

« Activity Centres/Baby Gyms - These can be placed on mats or screwed to a cot or can be free standing. Young 

infants can be encouraged to reach and shake and pull. 

s Objects for the bath that sink and float and pour and spray water. 

a Books with interesting patterns, textures, colours and shapes. Young babies will be interested in simple pictures 

with contrasting colours. 

« A music system to play soft, gentle, classical music in the babies room. 

» Comfortable relaxing safe chairs and beanbags to fall back on while learning to sit for young infants. 

a Comfortable relaxing chairs for adults to feed and cuddle young infants. 

s Soft flooring for young infants starting to crawl. 

All equipment and objects need to be checked for safety and cleanliness. Young infants explore with their mouths. 

Infants: Seven to Eighteen Months 

Toys for this stage of development should be chosen with a view to the child seeing, hearing, talking, crawling, 

stretching, reaching, exploring and manipulating. Infants love to explore all around them, activities that allow them 

to experiment with a vast range of resources should be created. However, this does not mean that adult should operate 

a ‘conveyor belt! to make hand or fruit prints. Adults must ask the question, ‘What are children gaining from this 

experience? Before infants get to the developmental stage when they can manipulate and use materials to produce 

marks or shapes, it is vital to provide opportunities to explore and experiment with colour, shape, texture and pattern. 

This should be undertaken in an informal and subtle manner, following the pace of the infant’s interests. 

Once the baby can sit up, household objects can be collected into a basket for selecting, investigating and 

discovering. Devised by Elinor Goldschmied, (1989) this is known as The Treasure Basket. 

The Treasure Basket is a medium-sized, low, round or oval rigid-sided basket, which contains up to one hundred 

natura! and household objects. Objects can include: a pine cone; a lemon; a shell; a leather hall; a wooden egg; a 

natural sponge; a marble egg, a velvet jeweller's box or an egg whisk. The only rules are that the objects (the word 

‘toy’ is never used) should be non-synthetic, and that the adult should feel comfortable about what is put in. All 

objects should be checked for safety. The Treasure Basket provides far richer sensory experiences for the child than 

sterile plastic. For example, the inclusion of a lemon in the basket can offer opportunities for the baby to explore 

weight, smell and texture, as well as colour. The Treasure Basket offers choice and variety, and encourages exploration 

and independence. Infants spend as long as they want picking up each piece, feeling it, mouthing it, waving it, 

banging it, exploring it. It is interesting to note the inevitable social interaction that occurs when more than one infant 

is at the basket. The adult role is to give a sense of security to the child, freeing him to learn. However it is important 

that the adult allow the child to explore uninterrupted. 

In addition suitable equipment for infants includes: 

s Equipment that reward the child when touched, pop-up toys, sound-balls-and toys that have buttons to press to 

get various responses. 

« Objects of different weights to drop. A container for objects to drop into could be beneficial. 

a Objects for banging, wooden spoon and aluminium saucepan. 
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# Objects to roll. 

a Books with one real life object per page and simple stories, family pictures. 

a Sing along action tapes. 

a Push and pull equipment on wheels - choose wide based models as children are unsteady on their feet at this 
stage. 

a Blocks for building. 

a Boxes to put things in and take things out. Posting boxes can be difficult to manage for this stage, use egg cartons 
and empty cotton reels. 

a Balls of all sizes. 

a Dolls, teddies, cuddly toys. 

s Activity Centres. 

» More bath toys, pots, pans and cups that are safe and unbreakable. 

Opportunities should be provided for children to explore creative materials, for example, jelly when made up is very 
satisfying to wobble and squish. Let the infants mix different coloured jellies together on a piece of paper, there is 
no need to worry if they eat it. Likewise yoghurt, whipping cream can allow children to experiment with the patterns 

they can make. 

6.7.4 The Toddler: One to Three Years 

Toddlers are rapidly acquiring physical, social, reasoning, and language skills, but these skills still need a lot of 
practice. Toddlers tend both to resist and to find comfort in rituals and routines. Swings such as these can cause a 
wide variety of conflicting feelings, ideas, and actions, which challenge the resourcefulness and knowledge of carers 

who work with toddlers. 

Characteristics of Toddlers 

w They are full of energy and always moving. 

a They live very much in the immediate. 

a What toddlers want to do is usually ahead of their language or physical ability. 

a Consequently toddlers are often frustrated. 

a They like to try things out and see what happens, that is how they gain control of their world. 

a They are determined to become competent. 

a They are curious and anxious to understand the world around them. 

e They learn with their whole bodies and thrive on being given opportunities to explore and create rather than be told. 

« They feel very strongly. 

a They are impulsive, unpredictable and lack self control. 

s Toddlers look for social interaction and learn best by watching and imitating others. 

The Needs of Toddlers 

Quite often toddlers are caught between the specialised arrangements for infants and the busy schedule for older 

children. Programmes designed specifically for toddlers will lessen the tendency for toddlers to become bored, 
frustrated, or disruptive, as can happen when expectations are set too low or too high. Toddlers need: 

a a secure environment and a programme that provide both challenges and predictable happenings; 
a opportunities for independent exploration and movement; 

a a flexible approach which can accommodate their spontaneity and whims at a pace that allows them to try to do 

things for themselves; 

a adults who encourage the toddlers’ cognitive skills and language development; 

a responsive and predictable adults who both understand and accept the toddler’s developmental swings. 

Appropriate Equipment 

Toddler: 12 Months to Three Years 

Equipment for this stage should be chosen with a view to child seeing, hearing, communicating and manipulating. 
In addition to developing movement ability and providing varied opportunities for the child to explore. Children are 
interested now in what toys can do. Toddler play provision should be based on meeting this need. Elinor Goldschmied, 
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« Materials for dramatic play. 

- Dolls; stuffed animals; doll beds; baby rattles; bib; bottles; clothes; diapers; child-size ironing board; iron; 

small table and chairs; broom; dustpan; wooden or de-electrified toaster; mirror; two telephones; old clocks 

(de-electrified or wind-up); small step ladder; dress-up clothes: hats; shoes; purses; dresses; scarves; 

jewellery; neckties; vests; boots; watches; wallets; briefcase, lunch box, picnic basket; play money, cancelled 

stamps; old blankets; sheets; tablecloths; bedspreads (or large material scraps); beach towels; TV just the 

case and the knobs); sturdy cardboard boxes; low, movable partitions (cardboard or pegboard); plants (real 

and plastic); watering can; prop boxes; assembled after field trips by adults and children; pictures on the 

outside of the box help children distinguish one prop box from another as they look for a particular set of 

props and as they clean up. 

Examples of Prop Boxes 

Supermarket Box: 

Outside: pictures or photos of a checkout person, packer, meat cutter, customers. 

Inside: toy cash register, empty food containers, play money, paper bags, boots, rubber hosing. 

Hamburger Take Away: 

Outside: pictures of photos of hamburger place, people working in them, customers, hamburgers, chips, soft drinks. 

Inside: chefs hat, apron, cups, napkins, straws, plastic ketchup and mustard containers, chips (cut from foam rubber 

or styrofoam), hamburgers (cardboard or clay), cash register, play money 

Music/Movement Area 

Equipment for music and movement area: 

Music player; CDs/tapes/mini discs; (tapes/mini discs both pre-recorded and blank) Microphone, earphones; triangles 

(three sizes); bells; sand blocks; maracas; wooden xylophone; tambourines; (three sizes), drums (three sizes). 

Plant/Animal Area 

Pets can provide many learning experiences in the care and protection of others. Consideration must be taken of the 

responsibility that accompanies having pets. Parents need to be informed before a child starts in a service. Some 

pets to consider 

a Earthworms: House in jars with holes punched in the lids. Fill jars with moist soil. 

= Ants: Ant farm in which a colony of ants can be viewed through a see-through case, which can be purchased at 

pet shops. 

a Caterpillars: Be sure to keep some of the grass or leaves on which they are found. House ina jar or an insect house 

of plastic screening stapled or stretched into a cylindrical shape with plastic lids for roof and floor. 

= Tadpoles: It's fascinating to watch tadpoles over a period of time as they change into frogs. Scoop them out of a 

pond in spring and keep them ina fish tank full of pond water. Remember to return them to the pond when grown. 

= Fish: Goldfish are easily cared for and fairly hardy. Pairs of guppies are fast breeders and multiply rapidly, ensure 

thaw s an they have enough space. 

a Guinea pigs: These are perhaps one of the best mammals for an early years service. Guinea pigs freeze (hold still) 

when frightened rather than attack and can be kept in a terrarium or small cage. They do well on a diet of animal 

food pellets, water and fresh greens each day. They are easily handled by young children and do not run away. 

= Cats, dogs, rabbits: Cats, dogs, and rabbits that join the class as baby animals and remain throughout the year 

provide children with concrete examples of growth and change over time. All three can be paper trained and 

require dry food daily and a supply of fresh water. They should also see a veterinarian for regular worming and 

vaccines. 
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6.8 Content 

To achieve a high quality curriculum, based on the principle of active learning and purposeful play, programmes must 

provide children with a curriculum that emphasises 'mastery’ i.e. a belief that they can succeed. It must also 

encourage positive self-esteem and a commitment to learning and problem-solving, it must be relevant and enjoyable. 

The service should provide "a range of experiences and learning opportunities to enhance all aspects of a child's 

development cognitive, linguistic, social, emotional aesthetic, sensory, physical and moral" for the full range of 

children (i.e. not just over 3 years. but also under 3 years as well). Green goals of ‘ecological harmony’ and ‘protecting 

the environment’ are also becoming more important as part of early education. 

The European Commission Network on Childcare outlines the importance of Early Childhood Services developing an 

educational philosophy for young children (O-6yrs) 

"The educational philosophy should be broad and include and promote inter alia: 

a The child's autonomy and concept of self 

a Convivial social relationships between children, and between children and adults 

a A zest for learning 

« Linguistic and oral skills including linguistic diversity 

a Mathematical, biological, scientific, technical and environmental concepts 

a Musical expression and aesthetic skills 

=a Drama, puppetry and mime 

a Muscular co-ordination and bodily control 

a Health, hygiene, food and nutrition 

a Awareness of the local community 

s This set of values and objectives should be drawn up and developed by parents, staff and relevant others. 

6.9 Supporting Children’s Creativity/Learning 

Given what is known about young children's learning and about their amazing competence in expressing their visions 

of themselves and their world, how can the service be modified to best support children's emerging creativity? 

Edwards and Springate, (1995) suggest some of the following: 

  

Time: Creativity does not follow the clock. Children need extended, unhurried time to explore and do their best work. 

They should not be artificially rotated, that is, asked to move to a different interest area or activity when they are still 

productively engaged and motivated by a piece of creative work. 

Space: Children need a place to leave unfinished work to continue the next day, and a space that inspires them to 

do their best work. 

Materials: Without spending great amounts of money, adults can organise wonderful collections of resource materials 

that might be bought, found, or recycled. These materials are used most productively and imaginatively by children 

when they themselves have helped select, organise, sort, and arrange them. 

Support by adults and peers: Watching, imitating, listening, being at same physical level, waiting, remaining calm in 

the face of ‘mistakes’, photographing children’s work. Acknowledging children’s actions, choices, talking about what 

the children are doing, refer children to each other. 

Occasion: Children's best and most exciting work involves an intense or arousing encounter between themselves and 

their inner or outer world. Adulis can encourage children to represent their knowledge and ideas before and after they 

have watched an absorbing show, taken a field trip, or observed and discussed an interesting plant or animal brought 

into class. Adults can put up a mirror or photos of the children in the art area, so children can study their faces as 

they draw their self-portrait. Adults can offer children the opportunity to check what they have drawn against an 

original model and then let them revise and improve upon their first representation. 
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High/Scope concurs, active learning occurs when all the above ingredients are present and in addition: 

s Choice by the child of what to do with the materials, which materials to use, what to do with materials, how to 

take care of their own needs; and 

a Words chosen by the child, what they are doing, what is important to them, their observations thinking and reasoning. 

Ensure that: 

a Materials are plentiful. Multiple sets of materials are available so that several children can play with the same 

materials at. the same time. 

a Many materials reflect home and community cultures and special needs of programme children (e.g., photos of 

family members, cooking utensils, music tapes, work clothes and tools, eyeglasses). 

a Materials depict a wide range of non-stereotyped role models. 

a Multicultural materials are integrated into the classroom and daily routine. 

6.9.1 Portfolios of Children’s Work 
In Autumn 1999, Barnardos undertook a ‘Review of Early Years Services’. Centres of Excellence in the United 

Kingdom were visited, and practical short term recommendations were made. It was noted that each centre had an 

area where children’s work or samples of their work were available in large transparent folders (portfolios) for the 

families to browse through. Each folder was marked with the child’s name. The contents were regularly changed or 

added to and there was an option to buy the folder at the end of the year should the families wish to. In the meantime, 

the families were free to take the artwork and the folder could be recycled. Photographs of work in progress, in 

addition to the finished product, can be useful to plot the development of the work, particularly large-scale models 

which may be difficult to transport safely. In the ‘Review of Early Years Services’ it was noted that photographs were 

used in abundance. Children’s coat hooks and towel pegs had their photos above them. Photos of the children in 

action were displayed at the children’s level. Great care was taken in how the artwork was presented. Each picture 

and photo was mounted on coloured sugar paper to allow the pictures to stand out. Some were highlighted with a 

caption, others spoke for themselves. 

6.10 Planning 

All adults who work with the children should be involved in the planning process. This will develop a sense of 

ownership, as everyone will have something to contribute and will ensure a consistent approach. Preparation tasks 

and the gathering of resources can be shared. Planning meetings should be timed so that everyone can attend. 

Learning objectives should be identified, the individual needs of children must be planned for, plans for the short, 

medium and long term should be made and the plans should be recorded. According to Te Whariki (1996) — the 

document of the New Zealand Early Childhood Curriculum — planning should be a continuing process, involving 

careful observation, identification of needs and capabilities, provision of resources, assessment, and evaluation. 

Discussion and debate about planning programmes are a crucial part of the process of improving it, by ensuring that 

people think about, and are able to justify, their beliets and practices. 

According to Hutchin (1999), planning for any age group is usually seen as taking place for three different time 

scales — long-term, medium-term and short-term ~ all of which link together. Part of the planning is deciding how the 

learning environment — the areas of provision inside and in the outdoor area — is to be organised as well as how the 

staff will be involved in presenting the learning. How will all the learning intentions be met, and how will children be 

able to choose what to do to initiate their own learning? She outlines the following: 

  

Long-term planning is perhaps best seen as the learning intentions and possibilities to which all children are entitled, 

often over a year, or over the whole time the child will be in the setting. 

Medium-term planning is more practical in that it is how the long-term overview of learning is turned into practical 

learning intentions over a shorter period of time - sometimes a term, a half term or even a month. It means identifying 

and building on children's interests and needs, as well as offering what you want them to learn and find out about. 
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Short-term planning is much more immediate and responsive to the individual children within the setting, because 

this is weekly and daily planning, fine tuned to the immediate needs of children and what has been happening from 

day to day. 

All these forms of planning require time set aside from working with the children and some writing. There is one more 

ievel or stage of planning, which takes place and that is immediate planning. This is rarely thought of as planning as 

it is not written down, but it is what you do and say as you are working with the children. When your medium- and 

short-term plans are based on information gathered about the children’s learning and your reflections on what it might 

be appropriate to offer them next, they can be used to inform the way you interact with the children from moment to 

moment. This is the outcome of all the hard work, the discussion and the writing. It is this, which can make all the 

difference to 

6.10.1 Planning A Good Day for Children 

When planning a good day for children, Joanne Hendrik, (1992) suggests consideration should be given to the 

following: 

au Opportunities for positive staff/child interactions should be facilitated. 

s The activities provided should be developmentally appropriate. 

« A balance between children directing themselves in activities and adult direction should exist. 

a The activities provided should enhance all aspects of development. 

a Adults should have sufficient time and discipline to formulate effective plans. 

« Adults should have sufficient time and discipline to evaluate their plans. 

a Plans should be based on information gathered through observations and assessments. 

a The curriculum should be individualised to suit each child’s needs, since every child is different and learns at his 

own rate. In order to determine whether the curriculum is individualised the following questions should be asked. 

- Can instances where curriculum was based on a child's specific interests be identified? 

- Can examples be identified where a child was deliberately provided with opportunities to learn as a result of 

what observations had indicated that he especially needed to know? 

- Can examples be cited where curriculum plans were changed because a child revealed an unanticipated 

interest or enthusiasm during the day? 

a The routine should be stable but allowing for a degree of flexibility. 

a A variety of materials, opportunities, and experiences should be offered to children. 

e The pace of the day should change to avoid monotony and tiredness and to maintain a balance of kinds of 

experiences for children. 

a The learning should be based on providing children with actuai experiences and participation, can children touch, 

smell and taste as opposed to looking at photographs or plastic replicas. 

a Play provides emotional relief, facilitates social development, helps children understand ideas, and creates 

periods of joy. There should be enough time in the curriculum for self-initiated play. 

a The day should be fun for everyone. 

One way of assuring that the curriculum is both comprehensive and purposeful is the filling out of a weekly 

curriculum analysis and planning chart to make certain there is something deliberately planned for each aspect of 

the child every day to purposely enhance his growth. This is useful because it requires staff to think through the 

purposes of their curriculum carefully and it helps sharing curriculum information to parents. The curriculum should 

not only offer a variety of levels of difficulty every day but also should become more challenging and move from simple 

to more complex activities as the year progresses and as the children mature and gain competence. The curriculum 

should not look the same in May as it did in September. 

Curriculum plans need to be evaluated daily: 

« What did the children learn today? 

a How are the children with special problems getting along? 

a What special interests came up that can be build on in curriculum? 

as Howcan each child be helped to experience success tomorrow? 

a Thoughtful answers to questions like these will go a long way in helping build a more effective curriculum for the 
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ey i) See eeelieee Ssesiitaiies . 1 
Introduction 

According to Te Whariki (1996), the developmental needs of children under five change with each month and year 

of their life. It is important for adults working with this age group to know how children’s learning is progressing 

through appropriate observation, assessment and record keeping. | 

  

  

Assessment of children’s learning and development involves intelligent observation of the children by experienced 

and knowledgeable adults for the purpose of improving the programme. Assessment is informed by observation. These ] 

continuous observations provide the basis of information for more in-depth assessment and evaluation that is integral “> 

to making decisions on how best to meet children’s needs. The needs of the children, not assessment procedures, 

should determine the curriculum. Observation based assessment is a fundamental part of the process of _ 

understanding children. Training is essential in order to make useful observations and assessments. The aim of this ~ 

training should be to support a process of critical enquiry and reflection. 

Bartholomew and Bruce (1996) give a useful account of how different assessment and record keeping processes 

come from historically different educational traditions. They also point out that “record keeping is an integral part of J 

our whole approach to working with young children... it cannot be split off from everything else we do.” They recount _ 

Sylva and Moore's research, which found that different types of service practice affected the kinds of record-keeping 

processes used. ‘Tightly structured’, formal nurseries tended to use checklists, whilst more informal nurseries used 

the more narrative’ type of records based on observations. 

  

The assessment of children is an integral part of the education process. Good early years assessment is based on al 

observation of children in action and conversations with children while they are reflecting on their actions. 

  

These observations and conversations enable educators to match their provision to the individual and idiosyncratic 

learning needs of children. The skill of the educators lies in fusing the development needs of children with the 

concepts and values required for progression in any area of learning J 

conversation with the children. Time ts created by: J 

a Acknowledging for managers as well as teachers that time devoted to observation and conversation is time well- 

spent ] 

« Making time for observation and conversation as an integral part of short-term planning. “ 

a Establishing a system for recording significant observation and conversation. 

e Ensuring that records are used to inform and influence future planning. J 

day, which are significant for particular children and also need to be recorded. - 

7.1 Why Observe? 

~ How the child adapts to the service environment J 

~ How the child interacts with other children/adults 

- To get to know/understand children, determine their coping mechanisms, discover their routine, see children’s 

likes/dislikes ee 

x Jo make reports/feedback to others 

- The management committee may need feedback about how the service is working J 

- The term review with parents/carers may be coming up -_ 

a To assess curriculum (does it work?) and review provision 

~ See how children, react to different materials J 

- Use of equipment: the effectiveness of the new room arrangement may need evaluation. Can the children reach 

the art materials from their wheelchairs? | 
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- Provide opportunities to think about issues of inequality and discrimination and the ways in which children’s 

_] lives are affected by adult attitudes towards ethnic origins, class, gender, culture, religion, language and 

disability 

- We cannot know if we are successful in enriching supporting and extending children’s learning unless we 

| carefully monitor the learning that occurs before our eyes 

a 10 Plan for future 

J - Decide on what activities to promote a child’s speech 

vi . Rearrange furniture to allow easier access to shelves 

- Change staff break rota, to allow for higher staff ratio at outside time 

J 
When undertaking observations and assessments the following should be considered: 

a Educators should be aware of their own values and beliefs and ensure they are observing and assessing impartially. 

| When we look at children and interact with them, we interpret and make meaning of what we see, even if we are 

not aware of what we are doing. The assessments we make will be affected by the interpretations we make of our 

observations. Interpretations are affected by our values and beliefs. We need to be aware of these values and talk 

about and explain them. 

s There is an emotional dimension to assessment for everyone involved parents, children and educators. 

a Observation skills must be developed and reviewed of daily routine as part of the daily routine. 

s Basic principles to guide and inform practice must be established. 

a Assessment should be used to help review provision as a whole. 

a An effective written format for record keeping and transferring that material to others must be created and 

updated. 

      

7.2 Observation Techniques 

al There are a number of ways to observe children, the following represent a sample. The technique chosen dictates the 

recording method. 

  

J 7.2.1. Time Sampling 

In Time Sampling the observer selects a child or group of children, or activity, and notes down what is happening at 

J pre-specified intervals over a longer, substantial. period of time. In every group setting there is, at any one moment, 

— too much going on for a single observer to be able to see it all. The observer, therefore, can only ever observe a 

selection of what is going on. 

Example: Observations of the use of the sand box 

Every 15 minutes or so it is noted: 

Who is present? 

What are they doing? 

What materials are they using? 

      

Example: Observations of an individual child 

Every 15 minutes or so it is noted: 

ad Where is child? 

Who is child with? 

] What is she doing and saying? 

7.2.2 Frequency 

This is a different way of sampling events. The observer selects an aspect of behaviour of one or more children, and 

makes notes every time this particular behaviour occurs. 

. For example: 

al Example: Observations of an individual child 

Every time she is seen approaching another person. adult or child, it is noted 

] Who she approaches? 

a How she initiates the interaction? 

Her use of language. 

J Observations of three children 
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Every time the three are working together in an activity it will be noted: 

What they are doing 

What they are saying 

Whether anyone else is involved 

This observation technique gives an accurate estimate of the frequency of certain behaviours. If used regularly it can 

help find out if the frequency is increasing or decreasing. It can be used to monitor progress, or something that is of 

concern for an individual or for groups of children. 

7.2.2 Duration Observation 

This method allows you to establish how much time is actually spent by a child, or group of children, at a particular 

activity, or acting in a particular way. 

Example: Observations of an individual child. 

Every time the child is seen isolated or separate from the group, apparently withdrawn into herself, it is noted: 

The time and place 

How long she remained in this condition 

Her general demeanour (eyes, face, body position) 

Where she moves on to 

7.2.4 Focused Observation 

In this technique, an activity, or a child, or a group of children is selected, about whom more information is required, 

and detailed, on-the-spot, notes of everything that happens are written. This establishes what the children actually 

do. This intensive observation is very tiring and is best done in short bursts — five minutes on, five minutes off, for 

example, for an hour (or less). This gives a mass of information. These observations are very useful in building up a 

full picture of children's understanding, their achievements and the challenges they face. 

7.2.5 Target Child Observation 

This technique can be used when an individual child is the focus of interest or concern. By observing this child at 

regular, pre-set intervals throughout a session or sessions, a very full picture can be built up of his or her activities, 

interactions, and developing skills and understanding. Before starting the observations, the observer may decide on 

a shorthand code so that the maximum of information can be recorded very quickly. The code might include initial 

letters for adults and other children, symbols for certain interactions (such as ‘initiates talk’, 'responds to question’) 

and abbreviations for common activities. 

7.2.6 Audio Tanes of Children’s Language 

Children's talk, in conversation, discussion, imaginative play and story-telling, is so rich, and moves so fast, that it 

is impossible for an observer to note it all down as it happens. Audio or video tape recording is the only way to capture 

the fullness of what children say. Transcribing the tapes is very time-consuming, but the time is often well-spent, 

since being able to look back more than once at particular children’s contributions gives the observer an unequalled 

insight into their thinking and learning. 

7.2.1 Anecdotal Records 

These can be written, annotated photographs (often of constructions, dances, action in the sand, water, garden) or 

examples of paintings, drawings etc. They are compiled on quiet reflection, alone, with a colleague or parent, or with 

the child, after the event has taken place, for example at the end of the day, or the end of the week. Because of this, 

it may only be possible to give a rough date and time of day when the observation was made. 

They are a useful way of adding to and enhancing the other kinds of records and are often helpful in adding detail 

to scrapbooks and records of achievement, but they are not as reliable or accurate as other methods if they are made 

too long after the event. For this reason they should not be used alone. 
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Anecdotal recording can be useful in gathering information, which may help to establish: 

a frequency of 'noteworthy' behaviour; 

s possible reason for a child's behaviour; 

a possible reason for a child's learning style; 

a feedback about what a child might have learned; 

s what circumstances may reinforce a child's behaviour. 

7.3 Planning for Observations 

Good early years assessment should be based on observation of children in action and conversations with children 

while they are reflecting on their actions. This allows early years educators to match their provision to the individual 

idiosyncratic needs of children. It is important that early years educators gather evidence on which to make an 

informed assessment. 

  

7.3.1 Before the Observation Begins 

Parents must be informed about the system of continual observation that occurs in the service. Plan which child to 

observe and what aspect of the child to be observed, discuss plan with colleagues. 

7.3.2 Making Time 

Time must be planned before observation takes place and a time limit set. Timetabling observations depends on 

a the technique used 

a the number of staff 

The time chosen may depend on the information sought. It may be chosen when child was fed and changed 

demonstrating sensitivity to child’s routine or when the child was engaged in a particular activity of interest to child 

within a house visit situation. Or the choice was made to observe a focused activity or free-play. 

a Who will do the observation? 

. The key worker? 

- Another adult? 

- The child? 

a Participatory/Non-Participatory? 

The majority of observations are non-participatory. This is where the observer is a ‘fly on the wall’. However it is good 

practice to carry a small notebook/post-its and take notes on what is happening as they occur, which may be when 

you are a participant in a child's play. 

a Where to Observe? 

- Inside the classroom? 

- Inthe outdoor area? 

- Inthe hall? 

- Inthe playground? 

A discreet site out of the way where observer could sit, see, hear and write everything should be chosen. On the other 

hand it may be necessary to follow children around. 

a What Technique? . 

This depends on the information needed. The underlying reasons for making and using observations in particular way 

should be thought about. 
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a The Toolkit 

Ensure that the correct materials are obtained and in working order, paper and pen, watch, paper prepared in time 

slots and questions, audio tape and player/video tape and camera/camera for taking photographs. 

7.3.2 Observation Sheet 

The following information is essential for any observations for services which do not use a prescribed format such as 

High/Scope. 

Front sheet Observer’s Name Date of observation 

Time started Time ended 

Number of adults and children present Child's identity code 

Age of child in years and months Gender 

Aim & purpose of observation Method 

The setting (at water table) 

A record sheet should be drawn up depending on technique used. The following abbreviations could be used 

Te = target child. & = and 

C = other child Ws = walks 

A = adult Rs = runs 

-> = speaks to, Rh = right hand 

Lh = left hand 

Describing children and their activities requires fairness, clarity and lack of prejudice. Some descriptive observations 

contain judgmental words. This is an observation, not an interpretation or judgement. Descriptive language should 

be used, e.g. avoid “attention seeking” use “C jumped up and down and said ‘help me now’”. Avoid words such as 

withdrawn, aggressive, disruptive, poor attention span, hyperactive, happy, elated, sociable, caring and so on. 

Describe physically what the child does. 

In order to evaluate the technique the following questions should be asked 

What was learned: 

ae About child/children? 

« About your curriculum/workplace? 

sw About your self? 

a About doing observations? 

a What worked well? 

a What problems were there? 

it is important that early years educators gather evidence on which to make an informed assessment. Evaluating data 

collected invalvas taking into account factors which might influence a child’s develanment, MN Nhe tt ¥ > Be ae tae aa Pa GV oS UU 

74 What Assessment Means 

Assessment has come to suggest an objective mechanical process of measurement. It suggests checklists, precision, 

explicit criteria, incontrovertible facts and figure. However in early years services assessment means the process of 

evaluating or making sense of the observations gathered in order to assess the abilities and developmental progress 

of the child. The observations (details of what the child is doing) can be correlated to a developmental guide, to 

ascertain how the child’s physical, intellectual, emotional and social development is progressing. There can be an 

automatic assumption that assessment pinpoints deficits. The focus of the assessment should be what the child can 

do to develop a better understanding of child and test the stages of development and progress. Assessment should 

involve looking at the child, family, service and community. Children and parents should contribute to the assessment 

process. The review process of the plan-do-review sequence in High/Scope concerns the child assessing self and 

personal achievements. 
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7.5 Principles of Assessment 

Drummond, M.J. and Rouse, D. (1992) present the following statements about assessment that have been taken from 

documents produced in a variety of early years services. These embody the principles of assessment. 

Parents are providers as well as receivers of information and should be involved in the assessment process. 

All the adult staff who work with the children should be involved in the assessment process. 

a Where possible children should be involved in the assessment of their own progress and development. 

a All aspects of development and learning should be considered when assessing children. 

a Records should show the development of each child’s social relationships and his/her attachments to key people. 

a Assessment must be based on detailed observations of what children do and say. 

Written records should contain factual information. 

« When appropriate, assessments of bilingual children should be made in the child's first language by a person who 

knows about the child’s cultural heritage. 

Assessment must take account of the possible effects of the context on the child (for example, the language used, 

the child’s previous experience, the child’s emotional state and the setting). 

a Assessments of individual children should be used in planning activities for those children. 

s Parents need time to talk about what they feel as well as about what they know before making decisions about 

what to do next for the benefit of their child. 

a All assessments must be of benefit to the child. 

@ 
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7.6 Assessment Techniques 

The following are examples of assessment techniques. 

  

  

] 7.6.1 High/Scope 

outta High/Scope have developed an ongoing system of observation and assessment identifying key experiences which are 

central to a young child's development. These experiences are about what children do naturally. High/Scope has 

described these key experiences as: creative representation; language and literacy; initiative and social relations; 

movement; music; classification; seriation; number; space and time. The key experiences are used as the basis for 

the High/Scope record keeping process. 

    

The Child Observation Record (COR) is an observational! tool designed to be used by adults working with children in 

everyday activities. Staff complete the COR based on observations they record as children are playing, building, 

exploring, pretending, solving problems in short, doing all of the things children do in normal activity. The COR 

assesses child development in the areas listed above. In the High/Scope approach careful observation of children’s 

activity is seen as central to planning and teaching. The observation record is in keeping with the underlying beliefs, 

which recognise children's abilities to become independent active learners. A baseline assessment is carried out when 

the child has settled into the service. Two further assessments are carried out throughout the year. 

      

For further advice on High/Scope contact: High/Scope Ireland (see Useful Addresses) 

a High Scope stresses these three points in order to maintain quality in practice: 

s First you need to know the child quite well. 

« The observation sheet must not be administered as a test. 

a There is a strong emphasis on building upon the child's strengths not weaknesses. 

    

7.6.2 Playladders 

This is a method of observing how children play and it is intended their children achieve the next step on the ladder 

] Play Ladders can be used flexibly as the material can be adapted to suit a variety of settings. The Play Ladders 

st booklet contains 21 play ladders each one representing an activity typically available for under fives, for example, 

climbing frames, painting, home corner, book corner or glue table. Each activity is broken down into progressive steps 

. ] and skills. The emphasis is on flexibility, and users are encouraged to adapt, modify or add to the ladders to suit the 

~ particular child, culture and setting. There are also blank play ladders to build up. Playladders are checklists of young 
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children's play as they go about their activities in the service, playgroup or at home. They are a method of observing 

and recording how a child plays now, and they provide ideas on how to help the child reach the next step. They 

provide the ideas for moving one step at a time from simple to more complex play, encouraging young children in 

their learning. 

Playladders are obtainable from Hannah Mortimer (see Useful Addresses). 

7.6.3 All About Me 

All About Me is a booklet that enables parents to note down and record from time to time their child's development 

and progress. It is a record for the family, and it gives parents a basis on which to discuss their child's progress with 

educators. All About Me is written in the first person, from the point of view of the child. It incorporates seven areas: 

language; playing and learning; doing things for myself; my physical development; my health and my habits; other 

people and how | behave; my moods and feelings. This last section explores the constellation of a young child's 

feelings, likes, dislikes, fears, sources of pleasure. It aims to reflect the uniqueness of each child, by presenting a 

picture of the child as s/he is, now. It mostly uses open-ended sentence completion approach with some YES/NO 

boxes to tick with space for comments. So parents and child can complete a sentence or statement in their own words 

and present a lively picture of the child at home, rather than fill in an entire page of YES/NO answers (common to 

some other checklist formats), which do not convey the child's individuality. According to Drummond and Rouse 

(1992), educators have found a completed All About Me a useful complement to other forms of observations and 

record-keeping systems. (see Useful Addresses) 

764 Checklists 

There are a number of checklists available, good practice suggests the following: 

a Acompleted checklist provides a mechanical way of looking at children. 

un It ignores the skills of those working with children. 

a All children are different. The complexity of a human being cannot be summarised in a questionnaire. 

a» A-checklist is confined to a limited number of behaviours and cannot take into account uncommon events or 

qualitative differences between children. 

a Checklists can be used as a preliminary stage in indicating a child experiencing difficulties, but can never be a 

substitute for sensitive observation by staff. 

s The value of checklists is in providing information in a systematic and objective way. 

7.6.5 Labelling 

a It is essential that assessments are focused on what the child can do, as some assessment procedures — 

particularly completing checklists — can lead to labelling children negatively. Behaviour changes for the better may 

not be noticed. 
= Once labelled a problem, staff may give up trying to help the child or react in ways that make the behaviour worse. 
a The label can become a self fulfilling prophecy - e.g. a child labelled a “slow learner” can result in an educator's 

expectations being lowered and motivation to teach the child may be affected. 

77 Record Keeping 
  

7.7.1 Formats for Curriculum and Assessment 

No assessment format can be right for a staff group until it has been discussed, planned and evaluated it according 

to agreed values and principles. The format that educators develop must reflect the curriculum/activities that they 

provide. Educators need to start working on their format for their curriculum as it is now. This is not to say that the 

curriculum remains fixed, in fact assessment can re-shape, inform and review the curriculum. Whatever format is 

chosen or developed, it must cover all aspects of development. Staff teams must make a collaborative decision. A 

manageable amount of headings need to be selected to cover all aspects of their work. When the list is compiled it 

needs to be shared with parents and other professionals to check out that what has been selected to observe, assess 

and record is relevant to everyone. 
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The following are examples of some assessment formats: 

Key Experiences A Record of Progress 

within Play Activities 

A Record of Child’s 

Development and Progress 

  

The National English 

Curriculum (over fives) 

  

L) Social relations 

/initiative 

CL} Music and 

movement 

L} Creative 

representation 

LL) Language & literacy 

) Classification 

LC} Seriation 

C) Number 
C) Space 

C) Time 

    

C) Climbing frame 

QQ) Tricycle/Car 

CQ Ball play 

LY Floor games 

L) Drawing/Colouring 

L) Co-ordinating toys 

L} Puzzles 

C) Early number 

U) Dressing up 

C) Talking 
L) Getting on 

L} Books 

LY Music corner 

LJ Water play 
CJ Ciay/dough 

L} Painting 

C) Glue Table 

CL) sand Tray 

CY other   

Language; 

Playing And Learning; 

Doing Things For 

Myself; 

My Physical 

Development; 

My Health And My 

Habits; 

Other People And 

How | Behave; 

My Moods And 

Feelings 
O
O
 

oC 
oO 
O
O
O
 

  

L) Personal, Social and 

Emotional 

Development 

L) Physical Development 

L) Language and 

Literacy 

LJ) Speaking and 

Listening 

C) Reading 

Lj Writing 

CJ Mathematical 

Development 

C) Knowledge and 

Understanding Of The 

World 

LY Science and 

Technology 

C) History and 

Geography 

L) Creative Development   
  

As discussed earlier in Part 2, Management, all records pertaining to children must be kept in a locked filing cabinet. 

Children’s records will include, child and family details, assessments of children’s developmental progress, 

collections of children’s work which give insight to children’s development and learning, or photographs of children’s 

work, reports from other specialists working with the child. Other records may be kept such as observations carried 

out by parents, a diary if a system of diary keeping is used, or daily records of the child's activities. Staff will need 

to decide for every child what they want to look for - what is essential to record and what they might record if they 

see it happen. The essential aspect of any assessment and record keeping is that the achievements noted are used 

to plan the 'what nex? for all the children in the group. 

7.1.2 Effective Record Keeping 

Recording systems do not need to be complex and sophisticated to fulfil their purposes. The best records are simple 

and clear. Keeping records contributes to the quality of children's experiences, supports their development and helps 

to keep them safe. 

The following criteria could help in the development of effective record keeping: 

s Quick to complete. Records are more likely to be kept up to date if a regular short amount of time can be allocated 

to complete them. 

a Easy to understand. This is especially important when the records may be passed on to parents. In other countries 

records are also passed on to schools also. 

a Useful. Records serve as the starting points for the educators both in the child's present setting, and in the next. 

a Objective. Records need to be factual, focusing on what children do and say, avoiding assumptions and inferences. 

a Records should be reasonably easily accessible for agreed staff and volunteers so information can be shared 

readily with families. 

a Records must be kept securely and not left in vulnerable places so that confidentiality is at risk. 

« Records must be protected from possible fire, flood or burglary. 
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7.8 Effective Assessment   
The New Zealand Curriculum document Te Whariki, outlines that “assessment of children’s learning and development 

will be part of the information needed to evaluate the programme”. In addition that “(assessment) of the early 

childhood environment-its safety, the routines and regulations, the resources and equipment, and adults’ 

responsiveness-is integral to evaluating the potential of the setting and tts programme. To encourage particular 

challenges and activities and to provide for the cognitive, social, emotional, and physical development of the 

children”. 

According to Hutchins (1999) assessment is at its most effective when: 

a It is based on what is seen or heard and thus records what the child can do rather than what they cannot do. 

Therefore every statement is positive and shows both achievements and where support is needed. 

a Parents' contributions to the records and their knowledge of their child is central not only at the beginning, when 

the child is first admitted, but throughout the child's early educational experience. 

a The child is involved, informed about what is written and given a space to express their own view on their 

achievements. 

a the parents and child, and not a predetermined list of skills against which a child is ticked off, form the starting 

point. 

a Staff observe children as part of their daily routine, keeping notes and samples on all aspects of development as 

they happen: in play, in self initiated and self-chosen activities and adult-directed activities 

a It is based on observations of the child in action. There should be no pressure to set up assessment tasks to see 

if the child can perform in testing situations, nor to fill in particular charts and tick lists at particular times. 

a Notes on significant developments are taken as they happen. 

» It is-shared regularly with both child and parents. 

a It is used for planning the learning experiences, which will be offered to the children. 

a A manageable system is devised for record keeping and assessment based on the above principles. 

In-depth assessment requires adults to observe changes in children’s behaviour and learning and to link these to 

curriculum goals. Assessment contributes to evaluation, revision, and development of programmes. Children are 

increasingly able to assess their own learning, to outline their own goals, and to decide how to achieve these goals. 

They work hard to achieve such goals as learning to walk, forming letters and numbers, and contributing to group 

interaction. The learning environment should enable children to set and pursue their own goals within the boundaries 

necessary for safety and to reflect on whether they have achieved their goals. 

In summary effective assessment; 

a involves parents and children in the process 

a considers the possible damaging effects of the context of assessment 

a our understanding of children's learning, supported by our careful systematic observations, is used to enrich and 

extend the curriculum offered 

Effective assessment means finding out what chiidren have learned to know, do and fee/, and then taking 

responsibility for a curriculum that builds on and enriches their learning. 

As a result of effective assessment the following interventions may occur: 

a Educational input in small groups from an educator 

a Intensive learning programmes for the whole group 

s speech therapy and language work from a speech and language therapist 

a Involving parents in language or educational programmes 

a Setting up management programmes for an individual child or group of children 

a Working with parents at home or in the service on behavioural management and play activities. 

The NAEYC (1997) recommend as developmentally-appropriate practice that: children who fall behind should receive 

individualised support, such as tutoring, personal instruction, focused time on areas of difficulty, and other strategies 

to accelerate learning progress. Children make continuous learning progress. Because they advance through 

sequential curriculum at different paces, children can progress in all areas as they acquire competence. 
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7.9 Linking Assessment to Planning 
  

7.9.1 Effective Planning 

Effective planning builds on children's interests, inquisitiveness, delights as well as their existing skills and 
knowledge. It takes encompasses the full range of skills, attitudes, and understanding that is known to be appropriate 

for children of this age. It includes the learning that is to be ‘presented’ to the children and what staff will do to 
ensure it happens in practice. According to Hutchin (1999) planning is most effective when: 

« The child is at the centre of curriculum planning rather than the child has to fit in with school demands. This is 
equaily important in all stages of planning - long-medium- and short-term discussed in Part 6, Curriculum. 

» It is based on an understanding of how children learn and develop at this age. 

= The medium- and short-term plans build on what we know about the children we are working with, their interests, 
existing knowledge and skills and their needs - emotional, physical, social as well as learning needs. In other 
words, it means using our records and assessments to help us plan. 

x It is shared between all those who work with the particular group of children for whom it applies. (Although it may 
be difficult to involve everyone on a regular basis, this should still be the aim, so that all can contribute and 
develop a common understanding of what has been planned. Everyone will have different strengths, ideas and 
perspectives to bring to it.) 

a It involves regular evaluation, resulting in adjustments to the medium- and short-term plans to meet the children's 

needs and interests while keeping the long-term plans as the learning to which all are entitled. 

» It covers different areas of provision, not just table activities. It includes the involvement of staff in play situations 
such as water and sand, outdoor play and role-play. 

a The learning intentions for children are made clear to all but remain flexible enough to meet the needs of every 
child. 

a It involves and informs parents, children and all staff. 

# It involves all aspects of learning. This means it values the process of learning, not just outcomes, and involves 

planning for developments in attitudes to self and to learning. 

a Successful practice doesn't just rely on good planning, but needs to have effective assessment and record-keeping 

processes. 

7.9.2 Individual Programme Plans 

Plans based on reviewing records may involve: 

a Planning a focused activity for this child and several others; 

s Planning to encourage the child to join in an activity or area of provision they have not tried before; 

a Planning to develop an area of strength, by setting up new challenges and investigations; 

e Planning opportunities for further play and exploration, and planning for a member of staff to be involved in this; 

a Planning opportunities for the child to continue, repeat and practice with the necessary adult support. 

7.9.3 Implementing the Plans 

During the week, adults should work from their plans, implementing what has been decided. Putting into action the 
plans for the specific group of children should prove an ideal opportunity to add to their record. Significant 

developments are taking place. Seeing how children take up what was planned is the most rewarding aspect of 

planning. At the same time, normal record-keeping and assessment process is continuing for all the children. None 
of this should require extra time at the end of the day. It should all be part of the daily work with children. 

Planning, implementing the plan and assessing the children are all part of the one process. 
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- Are appropriate materials and tools for constructive play being provided? 

- Are there enough opportunities for creative play, dance, and music provided? 

- Are staff good role models for children? 

- Are staff consistent and fair? 

Assessment can 

e Identify training needs 

a Provide opportunities for self-evaluation 

a Establish and monitor objectives and targets. 

Effective assessment supports and extends children learning. Effective assessment means finding out what children 

have learned to know, do and feel, and then taking responsibility for a curriculum that builds on and enriches their 

learning. 

7.12 Behaviour Management 

Training in managing young children’s behaviour is often requested by staff working in early years services. Behaviour 

management is not just about one child manifesting difficulties for adults, it occurs in the context of the whole 

service and everything that has been discussed in these Guidelines. Children are easier to manage when all of the 

ingredients of a quality service is in place - an ethos of child-centredness; well-thought out policies and procedures 

(developed in partnership with parents/staff/agencies); effective management systems; well-trained adults with high 

adult/child ratios; involvement with parents and liaison with community, statutory and voluntary groups; a safe, 

healthy physical environment and curriculum which supports children’s learning, positive adult/child interactions and 

systems of observation, assessment and recording. 

  

7.12.1 Influences on Behaviour 

In any given instant of difficult behaviour it is not possible to give an immediate solution. Through observation and 

assessment it is possible to identify probable causes and then develop a plan. There are a number of influences on 

children’s behaviour: 

Physical: the child may be tired, may be ill, or have a long term illness requiring medication that can have behavioural 

effects. 

Developmental: the toddler may be going through the classic battles necessary for him/her to establish themselves, or 

a child may have a developmental delay and is therefore operating at a lower level than his/her age suggests. The 

child may have a language delay. With early intervention these delays can be offset. 

Emotional: the child may be ‘feeling strange’ or have experienced a traumatic event. 

Intellectual: the child may be bored, s/he is not being provided with enough materials to explore actively, or the child 

may be frustrated, s/he may not be ready for the equipment being presented to him. 

Environmental: children need space to play, if the rooms that the children occupy are small, extend the play area by 

bringing children outside. The layout of furniture may impede play. Appropriate equipment may be lacking. 

Social: Is the child used to other children? Is there a personality clash? Sometimes the clash is not just between two 

children, but between the adult and child. Adults need to be aware of their own feelings and ensure they respond 

positively to every child. 

The Adult(s) in Charge: Adults’ tolerance levels vary, the expectations they have about children’s behaviour may be 

unrealistic, adults are affected by the way they were parented themselves and may need to think about whether that 

is appropriate now. The communications with children may not be clear. Saying to a child ‘good girl/boy’ may be 

positive but is not explaining to the child specifically what was ‘good’, likewise ‘bold’. Adults may be unclear as to 
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what limits/boundaries to set. Boundaries/limits provide routine, predictability and a sense of security particularly to 

younger children. In order to be effective, they must be: 

es Kept toa minimum 

s Reasonable 

a Based on the developmental stage of the child 

a Sensitive to child’s routine 

a Cognisant of child’s abilities 

There needs to be consistency within the adult on a daily basis, other staff and ideally the home. Marion 

Dowling(1988) identified eight adult roles: as observer, planner, tutor, conversationalist, questioner, instructor, model 

and evaluator when working with children aged three to five years. 

The Child Itself: the child may not know or understand the rules; may not be ready for the experience presented to 

him/her; or temperamentally may be sensitive or active/slow to adapt to change. 

Training is essential in order to fully understand children, their development, how they think and how they learn. 

7.12.2 Positive Behaviour Management Strategies 

Avoid Conflict: Many management problems can be anticipated or avoided. Observations and involving parents are the 

most effective tool in understanding children’s behaviour. Through observation children’s strengths will have been 

identified, these can then be utilised to adopt a long term planned positive approach. This should involve the 

following: 

1. Ensure Adequate Forethought 

a Reduce boredom 

w Restructure time-Children are more frequently frustrated in late morning/afternoon 

s Plan transitions-Children have a strong need for independence and also have an inability to predict what 

happens next 

a Foreshadow 1. Explain what activities will take place 

2. What the child will be expected/permitted to do 

3. What s/he may feel like 

2. Make Expectations Clear 

a Speak at child’s level 

a Give clear commands 

a Offer limited or guided choice rather than free choice. 

Clarify expectations “When you have put blocks away we will read a story” 

3. Clarify All Feelings Involved 

Some problems can be avoided if adults are aware of their own feelings and those of the children. 

a Become aware of feelings 

a Use active listening and | —- messages 

A, Follow through with your decisions 

a Avoid repeating yourself 

a Think before you speak 

a Set the stage for compliance 

w Assist compliance 

Explain: the reason why something cannot happen or is inappropriate. 

Help: rather than instructing children to tidy up, help should be offered. 

Encourage and affirm 

Provide alternatives 

- Offer choice 

- Look for other ways to express the same feeling, through clay/sand play, football or to provide the language to 

help children label and then articulate their feelings. 
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Increase appropriate behaviour 

- Attention: Every child needs and deserves attention. It is what makes him/her feel important, special, 

recognised, liked and accepted for themselves. The difficulties arise in how children learn to satisfy those 

attention needs. Children will be content with negative attention rather than no attention at all. Adults must 

recognise the underlying need and pay attention when the child is responding positively 

- Focus time: Studies have shown that time spent with a child in activities chosen by the child even if it is only 

for a few minutes of each day can have positive effects on behaviour. 

- Positive reinforcement: noticing when a child is behaving well, or trying to stop themselves engaging in a 

destructive activity. 

- Praise: this must be specific and genuine in order to be effective. 

Decrease inappropriate behaviour 

- Distraction 

- Ignoring 

- Substitution: either allow the child to continue activity but with a different implement, or continue the activity 

in a different place. 

- Modifying the environment: by adding materials like water or sand; or limiting activities for example reduce 

excitement if it is desired that the children are calm, before going on a trip. Plan for quiet ‘let’s be like a mouse 

game; or changing something in the environment, adding low shelves. 

Use the consequences of children's actions, both natural and logical 

Increase responsibility 

Provide clear, reasonable boundaries on children's behaviour 

Maintain positive daily moment contacts: 

- Maria Aarts developer of the Marte Meo method of promoting effective communication (see Useful Addresses) 
advocates using all interactions to remain in a positive cycle with children. This is achieved by naming, 

describing verbally for children what they are doing; waiting, giving children time to explore materials before 

providing something new. In addition following the child’s initiative; leading when appropriate; initiating: 

confirming, giving the message to the child that her feelings, activities are valid. Positive language is used, 

‘don’t’ does not give an opportunity to confirm. 

Ask for help: 

- help may be sought from the staff team; the local health board child and family centre; the many children’s 
organisations and resource libraries (see Useful Addresses); the loca! GP can refer children for psychological 

assessment. 

7.12.3 Children with Special Needs 

The same principals of childhood care and education remain regardless of the abilities or disabilities of the child. 
Adults should have an approach to all children that focuses on the positive, observing what the child can do and then 

considering what both the educator and child are going to do about what is giving the child difficulties. Positive 
interactions will not be supported if the child is seen in terms of his/her disability, or if the adult is feeling pity for 

the child. Educators should provide a full range of play experiences, shared activities and enjoyable communication. 

The following must be available when accepting children with special needs into the service: 

a Physical access and movement within the environment (if not the service must be modified). 
a Appropriate equipment (the kind of equipment may need to be altered or activities adjusted as appropriate to meet 

the individual need of the child). 

a Sufficient numbers of adults to take proper care of the needs of children who may need a great deal of help with 
eating and drinking, or with going to the toilet. 

a Adults with specialist skills for children who have severe medical, physical or learning needs 

a Training opportunities for all adults working with children with special needs. 
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Integrating a child with special needs into a service should involve a process of adults establishing a good working 

] relationship with the family and other specialists who know the family well. This can be enhanced by use of a diary, 

~~ which goes to and from the service and home and records the specific areas of work under current focus. 

  

7.124 Emotion Coaching 

J Helping children to have a sense of their own self-worth, encouraging them to believe that they are special, capable, 

an unique individuals. Helping them to recognise and accept the importance of their feelings about themselves and 

other people are some of the most difficult and challenging tasks all early years educators undertake. If we are to do 

these things effectively, we need to think carefully about children's emotional development, and about how our words 

and deeds affect their feelings. 

  

| The following are the potential long-term effects of persistently denying emotions in young children. 

« Lack of self-confidence and self-esteem. 

a Lack of trust in adults. 

a Can create a tendency towards self-criticism, self-consciousness and perfectionism. 

n Can lead to withdrawn behaviour, resentment, rebellion, anger and other behaviour problems. 

- ] a Can lead to physical and mental ill health. 

“a Can prevent children from voicing their opinions or taking risks for fear of failure. 
a Can ultimately affect child’s later parenting style and career choices. 

    

What alternatives should be used? 

J s Acknowledge the feeling 

ue a Accept 

a Recognise 

J a Understand 
~~ a Provide encouragement and sincere praise 

. a Give time to listen 

J a Explain 

a Reflect children’s feelings 

J a Provide reassurance, its okay to feel! 

Gottman and Declaire (1997) outlined the following steps for adults working with children who are upset. 

Five key steps for emotion coaching: 

Being aware of the child’s emotions 

Recognising the emotion as an opportunity for intimacy and teaching 

Listening emphatically and validating the child's feelings 

Helping the child verbally label emotions 

Setting limits while helping the child problem solve. Set limits, identify goals, think of possible solutions, evaluate 

solutions, help child choose a solution. For example, “You're cross because Danny took your toy, | would be too. 

it is not all right for you to hit him, what can you do instead?” The feeling is not the problem ~ the behaviour is. 
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7.12.5 Fostering Self-Esteem 

al According to Joanne Hendrick (1992) adults working with children should develop the following esteem building 

practices: 

J a The expression of unconditional positive regard towards every child 

oe s The provision of recognition and specific praise when warranted 

a The expression of genuine respect for every child 

J a The attainment of competence should be highly valued. 

- Allow children to experience mastery by making their own choices and by being as independent as possible. 

- Provide many different ways for children to experience success. 

- Emphasise the value of building competencies of various kinds. 

- Provide creative activities since these provide the greatest opportunities for experiencing competence. 
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- Provide opportunities that are challenging but not excessively difficult to give the children the chance to test 

themselves against difficulties. 

- Interpersonal competence is of utmost importance. 

The more opportunities children have to acquire interpersonal and instrumental skills the more likely they are to 

acquire an inner conviction of their own ability to cope. The inner conviction of basic competence is, in the long run, 

the most satisfactory builder of self-esteem. Practices which include comparing children, competition, being over- 

protective and judging children within their earshot, should be avoided. 

7.12.6 Encouraging Children to Develop Self-Discipline and Self-Control 

People who can control themselves are trustworthy and responsible. The ability for children to know what is right and 

do what is right takes many years to develop and rests on the gradual development of ego strength and moral 

judgement. How do adults go about encouraging children to develop self-discipline and self-control? 

Build ego strength 

- Increase child’s sense of mastery by giving many opportunities for making decisions. 

- The adult must be honour bound to facilitate the choice, once offered. 

- The child must experience the consequences of his/her decisions. 

Increase the child’s feelings of being a competent worthwhile person. 

Encourage moral development. Positive moral development can occur when there is affection in the relationship 

and when the child is told why s/he should not do something. It is important to note that developmentally young 

children find it difficult to see a situation from another's point of view. 

- When the above positive strategies fail and a child continues to misbehave, it is important to take the child 

through all six of the steps in learning self-control: 

warning the child; 

removing him/her from the activity while keeping him/her with the teacher; 

acknowledging feelings and stating rules; 

waiting for the child to make the decision to return to the activity; 

helping him/her return and be more successful; 

following through with losing the privilege when that becomes necessary. Consistent use of this approach will be 

effective in helping children gain control of themselves, thus helping them become socially acceptable human 

beings. 
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Introduction 

J Within an early childhood service, it is the shared responsibility of all adults to ensure that children are kept safe 

~ within the service. For the manager, this involves ensuring that sensible measures to protect children and those caring 

. for them are put in place and recognised by everyone. This responsibility should be paramount. It should be catered 

| for when staff are being recruited, in the promotion of an open work environment which is supportive of children and 

staff, and in the development of policies around toileting, dressing and rest periods that have safety and security as 

| core components. Every person working with children should be equipped with the knowledge and skills to respond 

i effectively where there is concern about the welfare of a child. Adults must supervise children at all times during the 

day. All equipment, fixtures and fittings must comply with the most recent European safety standard. 

  

8.1 Legislation 

In 1989, a statutory duty was placed on all employers to take responsibility for the health and safety of their staffs. 

This Act is called the Safety, Health & Welfare at Work Act, 1989. To enforce this new Act, the Health and Safety 

Authority (HSA) was established to monitor the implementation of the law, and promote a greater awareness of safety 

issues among employers and employees. Inspectors from the Health and Safety Authority have been given wide 

ranging powers to prosecute, fine and prohibit employers from conducting their business if found in breach of the 

Act. The main aim of the Act is the prevention of accidents and ill health in the place of work. The Act imposes duties 

of care on both employers and employees: 

  

      

8.1.1 Duties of Employers 

A General duties 

s To provide a safe place of work 

; a To provide safe access and egress 

J s- To provide safe plant and equipment 

a To provide safe systems of work 

a 1o provide adequate instructions and training for employees 

s To provide appropriate protective clothing and equipment 

    

These duties, though specific, are not comprehensive. The fact that an employer neglects to provide other safety 

measures if required is not a valid defence if, as a consequence, an employee is injured. 

    

B Duty to provide a Safety Statement 

A Safety Statement must: 

a Identify workplace hazards. 

a Indicate control measures taken to reduce the risk of each hazard. 

a Specify the resources allocated by the employer to improve safety management. 

s Document the consultation process with employees. 

a Note the names and positions of those responsible for safety. 

n Indicate the co-operation necessary from employees. 

a Detail Health and Safety information and make it available to employees. 

      

8.1.2 Duties of Employees 

] a To take reasonable care for his/her own safety and that of any other person who may be affected by his/her 

acts or omissions while at work, 

a To co-operate with the employer and any other person to such an extent as will enable his/her employer 

to comply with the law on Health and Safety. 
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# To use protective clothing/equipment as provided. 

To report anything at work that might endanger safety. 

n Not to interfere with any system for securing safety. 

8.1.3 Accident Reporting Requirements: 

All places of work are required to report occupational accidents - this includes employees and the self-employed, and 
persons training for employment. This also requires that records be kept of accidents. 

Whenever any of the following events occur, the person responsible as designated in the Safety Statement as Safety 
Officer must report in writing on the approved form to the Health and Safety Authority, and must keep a record of it. 
1. The death of any person, irrespective of whether or not they are at work, as a result of an accident arising out of 

work, 

2. The death of any employee which occurs up to a year after a reportable injury. 

3. An accident to any employee or self employed person, which disables them from carrying out their normal work 

for more than 3 days. 

4. Injuries requiring medical treatment to a person not at work as a result of work activity. 

Work related accidents to members of the public which require medical treatment o 

Health and safety is also addressed in the Child Care Act, 1991. 

8.2 Safety Officer/Safety Audit 
  

All staff must co-operate with management on health and safety matters, and a precise allocation of responsibility 
between staff members should be made. 

As mentioned above, a Safety Statement must be produced. A member(s) of staff must be designated as Safety 
Officer(s). In that role s/he will be responsible for carrying out (or organising) a Safety Audit. This involves examining 
all aspects of the service to identify potential hazards. A safety audit checklist should be devised to ensure that 
nothing is missed. It will include checking room by room, area by area, all fixtures, fittings, and equipment, both 
indoors and out, for hazards. Having identified hazards, measures must then be taken to replace equipment or repair 
any damage. It is recommended that an audit be carried out every month. Any hazard should never occur more than 
twice over a two month period. Any accidents or injuries should be recorded in the accident book and reported to the 
Safety Officer. 

8.2.1 Fire Safety 

Article 27 of the Pre-school Regulations advises that “A person carrying on a pre-school service shall take all 
reasonable measures to safeguard the health, safety and welfare of pre-school children attending the service and in 
particular shall ensure that - 

« adannata arrangamants ara in olace for extin in = TN igen ws Gas Tera iu 

pre-school children in the premises in the event of fire, and for the maintenance an 

equipment, 

# adequate arrangements are in place to ensure that the staff and, as far as is practicable, the pre-school children 

in the premises know the evacuation and other procedures to be followed in the event of fire, 
a materials contained in bedding and the internal furnishings of the premises have adequate fire retardancy 

properties and have low levels of toxicity when on fire, 

» heat emitting surfaces are protected by a fixed guard or are thermostatically controlled to ensure safe surface 

temperatures.” Article 27 (a) (b) (c) (d) 

we then mii uation of =lt 
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Q
 use of fire fighting 

In addition, fire extinguishers and/or fire blankets must be stored ready to use. Smoke detectors must be frequently 
checked and any other fire-fighting equipment must be in good working order. Fire fighting equipment should be 

serviced annually, and a record maintained of dates. 
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A document produced by the Department of the Environment in April 1999 entitled Fire Safety in Pre-schools: A 

Guide to Fire Safety in Premises Used for Pre-schools Services, which is available from the Government Publications 

Office (see Useful Addresses), clearly outlines good practice regarding fire safety. 

According to the National Children’s Bureau (1994) the following recommendations are made: 

s Services should make adequate provision for emergency lighting, which is usable at all times. 

a All rooms need two means of escape. One will be the door, the other may be a window. If this is normally kept 

locked for security reasons, the key must be readily accessible. 

x Provide a separate, switched socket outlet for each electrical appliance regularly used in the service. 

a Outlets should be installed as close to appliances as possible. 

a Regular checking of flexes for fraying. 

a Permanenily fixing all electrical wiring. 

a Eliminating children's access to heat controls. 

a Ensuring that all doors serving as fire exits shall be free from obstructions, and fastened as to be easily opened 

from the inside, without needing to use a key. 

s Never drying clothes or towels around a fire or cooker. 

« Clearly written instructions for drills must be posted in a conspicuous place in each room. 

» It is important that children are not distressed or frightened by fire/emergency drills, but holding them more 

frequently means that children and staff are familiar with the routine and their roles within it, enabling the 

building to be evacuated more quickly. 

a A map showing exit routes and clearly designating a place of safety outside the building, must be posted with fire 

drill instructions. 

Staff responsibilities with regard to fire and emergency should include each staff member (and volunteers and 

students) knowing exactly what they need to do in the event of a fire or other emergency, to safely evacuate children 

from the premises. Each member should: 

- be aware of primary and secondary evacuation routes to use; 

know that all children must be removed from the building to the designated place of safety; 

- know the location of the nearest external telephone to the service in case it is needed; 

- know that the children's register must be taken when the building is evacuated; 

- know that in the case of fire the fire brigade must be called. 

a Information such as this could suitably be held in the staff/volunteer/student information file, a copy of which 

should be given to each adult on appointment. 

« Written instructions concerning action to be taken by staff in the event of emergencies other than fire, should be 

displayed clearly in each room. 

a [t would be good practice for all services to have a board near their front entrance, indicating how many children 

and adults are present on the premises. In the case of a fire or other emergency, this would immediately indicate 

to rescue personnel, how many persons need to be accounted for. This board would, of course, require updating 

as necessary throughout the day. 

£ 

8.2.2 Premises indoors 

The recommended general safety measures to be taken include: 

a child proof locks on doors, windows, drawers and cupboards; 

2 doors and windows must also be secured to prevent any birds or vermin from infesting the building, particularly 

the food areas; 

a appropriate safety precautions on all low-level windows, glass panels and patio doors. Patio doors and doors where 

the glazed panel extends below 1,500 mm above floor level must be laminated; 

2 windows at a first floor level fitted with restricted opening safety devices; 

a handrails on stars and steps; 

a suitable and adequate gates at the top and bottom of stairs, in addition safety gates must always be kept closed, 

and the gap between the floor and the bottom of the gate must not exceed 5cm. All safety gates must be firmly 

fixed to adjoining walls and must be regularly checked to ensure they are in the correct position; 
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thermostatically controlled hot water; 

all electrical sockets must be covered with safety inserts when accessible to children; 

safe storage for medicines and all toxic substances. 

smoking must be prohibited in all food rooms and areas where children have access. 

Furniture 

a All furniture must have no sharp edges or finger traps. 

Chairs and tables must be child sized. There must be safe chairs for infants. High chairs should be avoided where 

possible, and where used must comply with safety standard. They should be fitted with restraints, which should 

be used at all times children are in the chairs. 

Cupboards and drawers must be fitted with approved locks and low-level cupboards and must not be used for 

chemical storage. 

Fittings 

a Floor coverings must. be close fitting flat materials. Vinyl coverings must be non-slip and easy to clean. Although 

rugs and mats are not recommended, there must be a soft area for babies who are starting to crawl. 

Equipment 

a 

a 

Where electrical equipment is in use in the vicinity of children, there must be no trailing flexes. 

Services must have access to telephone facilities other than a public coin operated telephone. Emergency 

numbers should be clearly displayed beside all telephones. Parents’ telephone numbers should be quickly 

accessible to all adults working with children. The location of the telephone should allow staff continued 

supervision of children when telephone is in use. 

A person carrying on a pre-school service shall ensure that play and work equipment and materials are suitable 

and non-toxic and are maintained in a clean and hygienic condition. 

The National Children’s Bureau (1994) recommends the following: 

@ 

a 

Age appropriate bedding should be used. 

All cleaning products and disinfectants should be kept in their original containers, with the contents clearly 

labelled. 

Similarly, all medicines should be stored in their original containers, clearly labelled and kept out of the reach of 
children. 

Infants up to one year should not be given pillows, nor should they be allowed to sleep in baby nests. 

Care should be taken to ensure that toys are developmentally appropriate, and that infants/ toddlers do not have 

access to activities containing small pieces which could be swallowed, or otherwise injure a young child. 

8.2.3 Outdoor Space 

The following safety precautions must be taken. 

@ The play space must: 

- be accessible only by the children cared for and adults/authorised person( Article 27 (e) applies); 

be suitably secure so that children cannot leave without adult supervision. 

Special precautions should be taken in winter months if slippery conditions arise. 

Where sand pits are provided, the pit should only contain washed sand and should be covered when not in use. 
Sheds or stores in the play area should be secured to prevent unsupervised access by children. 

Where slides, climbing apparatus and swings are provided, they should be securely fixed on grass or impact 

absorbing materials. This applies whether indoors or outdoors. 

Swings for young children should include appropriate restraints, and swing seats made of rubber. Restricted 

access to the swing area is advisable. 

If pets are present, parents must be informed. Pets must be under control at all times and staff must give special 

attention to hygiene issues related to pets so that children are not at risk of injury or disease. 

In addition, ponds, pits and other hazards in the garden must be fenced (Article 27 (1) (f) of the Regulations 
applies). 

Paddling pools should he drained after use and stored away so that they cannot collect rain water. 

A child must not be left unsupervised at any time. 
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8.2.4 Vehicles 

The National Children’s Bureau (1994) recommends vehicles used in transporting children, whether the service or 

privately owned, must be properly licensed, inspected and maintained. They should be fitted to the supplier's 

instructions with sufficient numbers of safety restraints, appropriate to the age of children carried in the vehicle. 

« The service must keep its own vehicles in proper order. Any privately owned vehicles used for the transportation 

of children on trips must be fully insured, and the adult should ensure that this is so. 

« When children are being transported, there should always be at least one other adult in the vehicle excluding the 

driver. 

e Nochild should ever be left alone in a vehicle. 

8.2.5 First Aid 

a very adult working with children should be trained and qualified to administer first aid. If not, one adult, 

qualified in giving first aid, should always be present on site. This qualification should be current. 

= It is recommended that all members of staff are familiar with simple first aid procedures such as mouth to mouth 

resuscitation, and for regular staff training to be given on this subject. 

a First Aid boxes and a simple First Aid book should be provided and sited, at least, in the kitchen and toilet areas. 

« They should be stored in places which are easily available to all adults, but beyond the reach of children. Contents 

of the boxes should be checked regularly and replaced as necessary. The first aid box should contain: disposable 

gloves, for bloody injuries; gauze and hypo-allergic tape for cuts and grazes; a selection of bandages, including a 

triangular bandage for fractured arms, tubular bandages for fingers, an eye pad and normal saline eye wash; crepe 

bandages for supporting strains; a good pair of scissors; a pair of tweezers for removing splinters and stings; safety 

pins; normal saline sachets, a fever scan thermometer; a flashlight; an ice-packs. The first aid box must not 

contain any substance, which may cause allergies. However, an accessory box containing sticking plaster and 

antiseptic lotion for children you know are definitely not allergic to these substances may be kept. In addition, 

cotton wool for cleaning wounds and a multi-purpose bowl are recommended. 

2 Medical supplies in the First Aid boxes should be regularly checked by the designated person, for freshness and 

to ensure that there is a sufficient quantity of items. 

a Services should develop their own protocol for the administration of medicines. Under no circumstances should 

medicine be administered without the written permission of the parent. 

a f parents provide prescribed medicine for children, the child's name and the correct dosage should be clearly 

labelled on the container. Any medicines administered should be recorded in a drugs book and signed by two 

members of staff. 

a On each administration of doses of medicine the instructions should be carefully read and followed. Medicine 

must be kept in a locked medicine cupboard out of the reach of children. 

a Accidents should be recorded in the Accident Book. The I.P.P.A. and the N.C.N.A (see Useful Addresses) have 

such record books available. 

8.2.6 Nutrition 

Provision of a healthy environment and adequate nutrition is essential to the well-being of children and adults, and 

to full participation in an active programme. Good digestion is linked to relaxed emotional states and eating together 

provides the opportunity to socialise and learn about each other. In addition to helping to serve food children should 

participate in activities which encourage knowledge of hygiene and health issues, basic nutrition, food preparation, 

different tastes and textures, and the food traditions of a variety of cultures. Special care and attention must be given 

to the sterilisation of infants feeding equipment and the preparation of infant's formula foods and bottles. 

The following is an extract from Kid's Club Network Guidelines of Good Practice - 

Services must ensure that children's nutritional needs are met while they are in their care. This may include ensuring 

that packed lunches are brought in or providing snacks, breakfast and full lunch or afternoon meal. In some cases 

this will be the main meat of the day. In all cases the service has a duty to feed children responsibly which means 

offering nutritionally good food and discouraging potentially harmful food. Eating can be a nutritious, learning, fun 

experience for children, parents and staff. 
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a Diet is a major factor in generai health. Eating habits learnt at an early age will often form the basis for fife. 

a In developing a balance diet, varied nutritious food should be encouraged, including: vegetables (fresh or frozen), 

fruit (raw, dried or freshly cooked), breads, lean meat, fish, poultry, potatoes, pasta, rice, beans, peas, lentils, 

breakfast cereals (low or no sugar. 

w Intake of foods high in fat, sugar, salt or unnecessary additives should be limited, including: sweet drinks, 

processed meats, salty snacks, cakes, biscuits, jam, pastries, sausages, burgers, tinned vegetables or fruits, 

sweets. 

s Menus and meals should be prepared sympathetically for children with special dietary needs. Information on 

special needs should be recorded on registration. 

a A rich variety of multi-ethnic foods should be encouraged. Providing food from different countries and cultures is 

important not only in giving positive recognition and reinforcement to the children of that culture within the 

scheme, but also in encouraging children to learn and respect others’ traditions and cultures. Ways of cooking, 

serving and eating food can differ between the cultures. This, too, needs exploring and encouraging. 

a Menus should be planned in advance and displayed for all to view. 

a Clear procedures should be drawn up for the preparation of food Within these it should be clearly stated whose 

responsibility it is to cook the food. Services may choose to employ a cook, others may see cooking food as a duty 

of staff. It must be recognised that adults preparing food will not be able to supervise children. Responsibility for 

maintaining the food preparation and storage area in a clean and hygienic state must be carefully delegated. 

Procedures. for storage and maintenance should be clear. 

a Responsibility for budgeting and buying food should be clear. There should be agreed procedures for buying food 

which need to take into account storage facilities. 

8.2.7 Food Hygiene 

Article 26(2) of the Pre-school Regulations stipulate that “where food is consumed on the premises by a pre-school 

child, the person carrying on the pre-school service shall ensure that 

(a) adequate and suitable facilities for the storage, preparation cooking and serving of food, and 

(b) adequate and suitable eating utensils, hand washing, wash-up and sterilising facilities are provided”. 

Food may be cooked on the premises or children may bring packed lunches including cooked meals which may 

require re-heating. If the food is supplied by the person carrying on the service it must be prepared on the premises 

or purchased from a supplier whose premises is registered with the relevant health board. 

All waste and other refuse must be stored hygienically and disposed of frequently and hygienically and in a manner 

as not to cause a nuisance. 

8.2.8 General Hygiene 

The National Children’s Bureau (1994) recommends: 

» The service should be cleaned daily, including disinfecting toilets, handbasins, walls surrounding these areas, all 

vinyl floors, the kitchen, children's dining areas, and table and counter surfaces that children touch; vacuuming 

all carpets; removing all rubbish. The cover of the nappy changing table should be disinfected or disposed of after 

each soiled nappy is removed. Soiled nappies should be held or disposed of in closed chemical disposal 

containers, to which children do not have access. 

a Carpets should be thoroughly cleaned on a regular basis. 

a Adults working with children should only spend a minimum amount of time on maintenance chores while children 

are present, so that the majority of cleaning should be done before or after opening hours. Exceptions to this are 

cleaning nappy changing tables following soiled nappy removal; cleaning tables chairs and floors in feeding areas, 

following meals; washing out and sterilising babies bottles. Staff should be employed to undertake the cleaning 

of the facility on a regular basis. 

x Toys and equipment need to be washed and/or disinfected regularly. Toys must be disinfected after any contact 

with an infectious child. 

a Potties should be washed and disinfected after every use. 
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a Staff should always wash their hands with soap and warm water before food preparation and handling, and after 

| nappy changes and toileting children. Facilities for the hygienic disposal of tissues after nose wiping, should be 

™_ available in each room. 

« Frequent hand-washing is likely to be the key to limiting the spread of infection in the service. In-service training, 

_] which stresses the importance of the practice, and the dangers to staff and children in not observing it, is strongly 

recommended. 

« Around basins that staff are likely to use for hand-washing, liquid soap dispensers, disposable towels, nail brushes 

(one for each adult and child) and hand cream are recommended. 

a Signs should be posted reminding adults to follow hand-washing procedure, and to ensure that children learn the 

| need to do so. This is essential for all adults. 

““"" a Children's bedding should be washed once a week, or whenever soiled, and used by only one child between 

washings. Marking bedding in some distinctive way, will help to eliminate confusion and the risk of bedding being 

used by more than one child. 

z Infants are very vulnerable in cold weather, and should not be left unattended outside in prams, in winter, due to 

the risk of hypothermia. 

a Children should he dressed appropriately for cold or rainy weather, with coats and jackets buttoned up. Scarves, 

mittens, boots and hats should be used as necessary. 

| s Adults working with children have a responsibility to see that children are properly dressed when out of doors. 

= Spare sets of clothing should be available in case of accidents, or children being cold or wet. Articles of clothing 

should not be used by more than one child in between washes. 

a All accidents with children at the service must be recorded in the service's accident book and reported to parents 

on the day they occur. 

a For other than minor cuts and bruises, parents must be notified as soon as possible following the accident. 

          

J 8.2.9 Prevention of Illness 

= « A supply of disposable gloves should be available for adults to use whenever they are dealing with body fluids. 

This should regarded as a basic practice for good hygiene. 

7 a Adults should take regular, up-to-date training with respect to HIV (AIDS) and Hepatitis B. The most recent 

information on common communicable diseases should be sought and, the minimum exclusion periods for 

children attending the service should be ascertained. Parents should be informed of these on registering child. 

« Children who are HIV positive represent no threat to other’s health if high standards of hygiene are maintained at 

all times. This is of particular importance when staff are dealing with body fluids - blood, urine, faeces and saliva. 

a The service should have a positive approach to health promotion, local health centres and the Department of 

Health, Health Promotion Unit will be able to provide a range of information for use by services. There should be 

a no-smoking policy within the service. After consultation with staff and parents, it may be necessary to designate 

a specific room which may be used by staff/parents who smoke, but this should not be within close proximity of 

children's play, eating or rest areas. 
n The building and all its equipment must be maintained in a clean and healthy manner to prevent illness and the 

spread of disease. All rooms must be ventilated. Feeding and food preparation areas must be separate from toilets 

and nappy changing areas. 

a Prevention of illness and/or the spread of disease among the children and staff is of primary importance in the 

service. Pregnant mothers in the service should be informed whenever there are cases of rubella, for example. 

Awareness of how illness spreads and using cleanliness to control its transmission, should be the basis of 

7 prevention. Accurate information on exclusion periods for commoner communicable diseases should be sought 

and followed. 

a Adequate ventilation is essential. Windows that can be opened to let in fresh air are desirable. 

            

8.2.10 Care of Pets 

Children often enjoy having pets around them and may have their own pet(s) at home. They can be a source of 

pleasure and learning for children and adults alike. Any pets in an early years service will need to be considered in 

terms of their possible effect on the health and safety of the child. 

J « Parents should always be informed, if there are pet(s) before a child begins in the service. Information on potential 

allergies should be sought. 

a Children should never be left unsupervised with pets. 
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a Ensure that the pet is not dangerous. Avoid Pit Bull Terriers and Rottweilers. Large/playful dogs may need to be 

kept in a segregated area to avoid them accidentally knocking. children over. 

« Pet food and water must be safely located away from the children. 

= Litter trays for cats and other animals must not be accessible to the children. The service premises, i.e. the 

external play area, entrances and exits, must be kept clear of animal litter and should be checked regularly. 

a Animals in the service should never be allowed to frighten children. 

s Pets must be kept clean and well-cared for, i.e. vaccinated and wormed. 

a All services that have dogs on their premises should comply with all the legal requirements contained in the 

Control of Dogs Act, and all amendments to that Act since 1986. 

8.3 Child Protection 

Child Protection is about promoting the welfare of children who attend a service. It is about contributing to the growth 

of self-esteem and personal autonomy of each child and also, creating an environment where trust and willingness 

on behalf of staff to listen to children is pervasive. New guidelines entitled Children First: National Guidelines for the 

Protection and Welfare of Children, were published by the Department of Health and Children in 1999. These 

guidelines are intended to assist people in identifying and reporting child abuse and to improve professional practice 

in both statutory and voluntary agencies and organisations that provide services for children and families. 

  

it is expected that these national guidelines will be complemented by local guidelines specific to the needs of 

regional health boards, as well as individual disciplines and organisations. Any such guidance must adopt the basic 

aims and objectives outlined in this document. 

8.3.1 Principles for Best Practice in Child Protection 

According to Children First (1999), the principles that should inform best practice include the following: 

(i) the welfare of children is of paramount importance. 

(ii) a proper balance must be struck between protecting children and respecting the rights and needs of 

parents/carers and families; but where there is conflict, the child’s welfare must come first. 

(iii) children have a right to be heard and taken seriously. Taking account of their age and level of understanding, 

they should be consulted and involved in relation to all matters and decisions that affect their lives. 

(iv) early intervention and support should be available to promote the welfare of children and families, particularly 

where they are vulnerable or at risk of not receiving adequate care or protection. 

(v) parents/carers have a right to respect and should be consulted and involved in matters which concern their 

family. 

(vi) actions taken to protect a child, including assessment, should not in themselves be abusive or cause the child 

unnecessary distress. Every action and procedure should consider the overall needs of the child. 

(vii) intervention should not deal with the child in isolation; the child must be seen in a family setting. 

(viii) the criminal dimension of any action cannot be ignored. 

ix} cmiidréen should only be separated from parents/carers when ail alternative means of protecting inem have been 

exhausted. Re-union should always be considered. 

(x) effective prevention, detection and treatment of child abuse require a co-ordinated multidisciplinary approach. 

(xi) in practice, effective child protection requires compulsory training and clarity of responsibility for personnel 

involved in organisations working with children. 

(xii) early intervention and support should be available to promote the welfare of children and families, particularly 

where they are vulnerable or at risk of not receiving adequate care or protection. 

8.3.2 The Legal Context 

Legal responsibility for the investigation of all suspected cases of child abuse rests with the health boards. Section 

3(1) of Child Care Act, 1991 states “It shall be the function of every Health Board to promote the welfare of children 

in its area who are not receiving adequate care and protection”. Note: children 0 —- 18 years. 
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The Child Care Act, 1991 also confers power on the Gardai to intervene in order to safeguard the welfare of children 

deemed to be “at risk”. As child abuse is a crime, Gardai also have responsibilities in undertaking criminal 

investigations arising from cases of suspected child abuse. All concerns of suspected child abuse should therefore 

be reported immediately to the health board, which covers the area in which the child is residing. There are 8 health 

boards nationally (see Useful Addresses). The Eastern Regional Authority is further subdivided into three. 

The Chief Executive Officer of each health board should appoint as ‘designated officers’ to receive reports of 

suspected child abuse, each person falling within the following categories of officer of the health board: Social 

Workers, Child Care Workers, Public Health Nurses, Hospital Consultants, Psychiatrists, Non-Consultant Hospital 

Doctors, all other health board and medical and dental personnel, Community Welfare Officers, Speech and Language 

Therapists, All health board nursing personnel, Psychologists, Radiographers, Physiotherapists, Occupational 

Therapists, Health Education Officers, Substance Abuse Counsellors, Care Assistants. 

The Gardai can also be contacted directly where there is serious concern about the welfare of a child. This may occur 

where health board personnel may not be available (e.g. outside office hours in areas where there is no health board 

emergency/out of hours cover). 

Legal Position of Service 

(Note: this is not intended as a legal text setting out all legal aspects of child abuse. It provides a general overview only. 

Management and staff of early childhood education and care services are advised to obtain independent advice from their 

own legal advisors). 

An individual or organisation who makes a report of suspected child abuse in good faith is afforded legal protection 

from civil liability under the Protection for Persons Reporting Child Abuse Act, 1998. This Act came into operation 

on 23rd January 1999. Section 3 of the Act provides protection from civil liability for persons who acting “reasonably 

and in good faith” report to a designated officer of a health board or to any member of the Garda Siochana their 

opinion that 

(a) achild has been or is being assaulted, ill-treated, neglected or sexually abused 

or 

(b)  child’s health, development or welfare has been or is being avoidably impaired or neglected. 

The Act also makes provision for protection to persons who report child abuse from penalisation by their employers 

and creates a new offence of false reporting of child abuse, where a person makes a report to the appropriate 

authorities “knowing that statement to be false”. 

8.3.3 Co-operation with Parents 

Children First (1999) recommends that any professional who suspects child abuse should inform the family if a report 

is likely to be submitted to the health board or An Garda Siochana, unless doing so is likely to endanger the child. 

Co-operation with the family is essential in order to ensure the safety of the child; it is more likely to be achieved if 

professionals can develop an open and honest relationship with parents. Involvement in a child protection assessment 

can be difficult for parents. Families may have rights to know what is said about them and to contribute to important 

decisions about their lives and those of their children. Sensitivity must be used, and parents should be made fully 

aware of what is expected of them. Professional staff must strike a balance between showing respect for families and 

using authority appropriately. 

8.3.4 Confidentiality 

lt is imperative that details of the report (i.e. child’s and family’s name, reason for suspicion etc.) should be kept 

confidential and should only be disclosed to those who have a right to such information e.g. Manager of the service 

or the designated officer of the health board. Third parties should not be told of the allegations unless it is absolutely 

necessary, in order to protect the welfare of the child. A full guarantee of confidentiality cannot generally be given 

by health boards to an individual or organisation who make a report of suspected child abuse. However, where an 

individual or organisation specifically requests anonymity, and/or it is deemed to be in everyone’s best interests, every 

effort can be made to preserve the identity of persons or organisations providing the information. 
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8.3.5 Follow Up by Health Board 

When a child abuse investigation is initiated by the health board, social work personnel, in collaboration with other 

health board child welfare professionals, will usually interview the child (if age appropriate), other children in the 

family, the child’s parents, if possible the person who reported the case and relevant others. Where necessary, the 

child may also be medically examined. 

Throughout the investigation and subsequent decision-making process, the welfare of the child is the paramount 

consideration. 

Arising from the health board's management of a case where child abuse is suspected, a Child Protection Meeting is 

convened. Three types of meeting may be called which are as follows: 

(i) A strategy meeting, which may he held at the outset of a child protection assessment, when it appears that a 

child is at serious risk and in need of immediate protection or at any point in an assessment when it is deemed 

appropriate. This meeting will normally involve health board staff and members of An Garda Sfochana, but may 

involve any or all other professionals involved. Its main aims are to share information and plan a strategy for 

early intervention and further assessment. 

(ii) | Achild protection conference, which may take place when initial enquiries and any necessary emergency actions 

have taken place. Its participants include all professionals involved in the case. The child (where appropriate) 

and the child's parents should be invited unless a specific reason for their exclusion is identified. Its aims are 

to pool all available information, outline a child protection plan, and identify the tasks to be carried out by 

different professionals. All professionals who are invited to child protection conferences should attend, and 

produce written reports in advance for the Chairperson, who will normally be the Child Care Manager/designate. 

Completion of a comprehensive assessment and finalisation of the child protection plan will usually follow the 

child protection conference. 

(iii) Child protection reviews, which are held at six monthly intervals where a child's name is in the Child Protection 
Notification System (a health board record of every child, about whom, following a preliminary assessment, 

there is cause for concern) where s/he is still residing with his or her parents and where s/he is still considered 

to be at risk. Child protection reviews should be attended by the core group of professionals involved with the 

case, and each should submit a written report in advance. The child (where appropriate) and the child's parents 
should be invited unless a specific reason for their exclusion is identified. The aims of a child protection review 
are to consider the child's current situation, co-ordinate the views of participants, and amend the child 

protection plan. 

8.3.6 inter-agency and Inter-professiona!l Co-operation 

Children First (1999) advises that co-operation between disciplines and agencies is essential throughout the lifetime 
of a child protection case. Commitment and flexibility in relation to carrying out the work specified in the child 

protection plan, together with willingness to exchange information promptly will be required from all professionals 
who are involved with the child. 

The assessments/investigation and meetings may result in a number of different outcomes. The child may remain at 
home, with family support services put in place, or may be placed away from home for their own safety, on a short 
term or long term basis. A specialist assessment and/or therapeutic/counselling services may be organised for the 
child and/or other family members. Separation of a child from his/her parents is a last resort and only takes places 

in exceptional circumstances. Sometimes it is not possible to take any action because there is insufficient evidence 

or the court may decide that a court order removing a child from his/her parents (i.e. Care Order) is not appropriate. 

In some instances a court may direct a child’s care to be monitored at home by means of a Supervision order. 

It is usual for the health board or Gardai to keep people who report cases advised in relation to the progress of such 
cases. Where such information is not forthcoming updates can be sought. However there is no legal obligation on 

health boards or Gardai to provide such updates. 
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8.3.7 Duty te Care 

Generally, all adults owe a general duty of care to children with whom they work. This duty includes an obligation to 

respond with due speed and competence in reporting to the health board any concerns of suspected child abuse. It 

is important to remember that when one is reporting suspected child abuse in good faith it is not the same as making 

an accusation of abuse, i.e. reporting does not mean accusing. 

Children First (1999) advises that any person, who suspects that a child is being abused, or is at risk of abuse, has 

a responsibility to report their concerns to the health board. This responsibility is particularly relevant to those who 

have regular contact with children in the course of their work. The following examples would constitute reasonable 

grounds for concern: 

(i) a specific indication from a child that s/he was abused; 

(ii) | astatement from a person who witnessed abuse; 

(iii} an illness, injury or behaviour consistent with abuse; 

(iv) a symptom which may not in itself be totally consistent with abuse, but which is support by corroborative 

evidence of deliberate harm or negligence; 

(v) consistent signs of neglect over a period of time 

A suspicion, which is not supported by any objective signs of abuse, would not constitute a reasonable suspicion, or 

reasonable grounds for concern. 

8.3.8 Definitions of Child Abuse 

Child abuse can be categorised into four different types: neglect, emotional abuse, physical abuse and sexual abuse. 

A child may be subjected to more than one form of abuse at any given time. Children First (1999) adopts the 

following definitions of child abuse: 

Neglect 

Neglect is normally defined in terms of an omission, where a child suffers significant harm or impairment of 

development by being deprived of food, clothing, warmth, hygiene, intellectual stimulation, supervision and safety, 

attachment to and affection from adults, or medical care. 

Harm can be defined as the ill treatment or the impairment of the health or development of a child. Whether it is 

significant is determined by his/her health and development as compared to that which could reasonably be expected 

of a similar child. 

Neglect generally becomes apparent in different ways over a period of time rather than at one specific point. For 

instance, a child who suffers a series of minor injuries is not having his or her needs met for supervision and safety. 

A child whose ongoing failure to gain weight or whose height is significantly below average may be being deprived of 

adequate nutrition. A child who consistently misses school may be being deprived of intellectual stimulation. The 

threshold of significant harm is reached when the child's needs are neglected to the extent that his or her well-being 

and/or development are severely affected. 

Emotional Abuse 

Emotional abuse is normally to be found in the relationship between a caregiver and a child rather than in a specific 

event or pattern of events it occurs when a child's needs for affection, approval, consistency and security are not met. 

It is rarely manifested in terms of physical symptoms. Examples of emotional abuse include: 

(i) persistent criticism, sarcasm, hostility or blaming; 

(ii) conditional parenting, in which the level of care shown to a child is made contingent on his or her behaviours 

or actions; 

(iii) emotional unavailability by the child's parent; 

(iv) unresponsiveness, inconsistent or inappropriate expectations of a child; 

(v) premature imposition of responsibility on a child; 

(vi) unrealistic or inappropriate expectations of a child's capacity to understand something or to behave and-control 

himself in a certain way; 
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(vii) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

(x) 

under or over protection of a child; 

failure to show interest in, or provide age appropriate opportunities for, a child's cognitive and emotional 

development; 

use of unreasonable or over harsh disciplinary measures; 

exposure to domestic violence. 

Children show signs of emotional abuse by their behaviour (for example, excessive clinginess to or avoidance of the 

parent), their emotional state (low self-esteem, unhappiness), or their development (non-organic failure to thrive). 

The threshold of significant harm is reached when abusive interactions become typical of the relationship between 

the child and parent. 

Physical Abuse 

Physical abuse is any form of non-accidental injury that causes significant harm to a child, including: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

shaking; 

use of excessive force in handling; 

deliberate poisoning; 

suffocation; 

Munchausen's syndrome by proxy (where parents fabricate stories of illness about their child or cause physical 

signs of illness); 

allowing or creating a substantial risk of significant harm to a child. 

Sexual Abuse 

Sexual abuse occurs when a child is used by another person for his or her gratification or sexual arousal, or for that 

of others. For example: 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

8.3.9 

exposure of the sexual organs or any sexual act intentionally performed in the presence of a child; 

intentional touching or molesting of the body of a child whether by a person or object for the purpose of sexual 

arousal or gratification; 

masturbation in the presence of a child or involvement of the child in the act of masturbation; 

sexual intercourse with the child, whether oral, vaginal or anal; 

sexual exploitation of a child; 

consensual sexual activity between an adult and a child under 17 years. In relation to child sexual abuse, it 

should be noted that, for the purposes of the criminal law, the age of consent to sexual intercourse is 17 years. 

This means, for example, that sexual! intercourse between a 16 year old girl and her 17 year old boyfriend is 

illegal, although it might not be regarded as constituting child sexual abuse. 

Recognising Child Abuse 

Children First advises that the ability to recognise child abuse depends as much on a person's willingness to accept 

the possibility of its existence as it does on knowledge and information. It is important to note that child abuse is 

not always readily visible, and may not be as clearly observable as the ‘text book' scenarios outlined in these 

Guidelines, suggest. The recognition of abuse normally runs along three stages, 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

considering the possibility - if a child appears to have suffered an inexplicable and suspicious looking injury, 

seems distressed without obvious reason, displays unusual behavioural problems or appears -fearful in the 

company of parents. 

observing signs of abuse - a cluster or pattern of signs is the most reliable indicator of abuse. Children may 

make direct or indirect disclosures, which should always be taken seriously. Less obvious disclosures may be 

gently explored with a child, without direct questioning (which may be more usefully carried out by the health 

board or An Garda Sfochana). Play situations such as drawing or story telling may reveal significant 

information. Indications of harm must always be considered in relation to the child's social and family context, 

and it is important to always be open to alternative explanations. 

recording of information - it is important to establish the grounds for concern by obtaining as much detailed 

information as possible. Observations should be recorded and should include dates, times, names, locations, 

context and any other information which could be considered relevant or which might facilitate further 

assessment/ investigation. 
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8.3.10 Response to a Child Disclosing Child Abuse 

« Be as calm and natural as possible. Remember that you have been approached because you are trusted and 

possibly liked. Do not panic. 

= Be aware that disclosure can be very difficult for the child. 

a Remember the child may initially be testing your reactions and may only fully open up over a period of time. 

s Listen to what the child has to say. Give them the time and opportunity to tell as much as they are able and wish 

to. Do not pressurise the child. Allow him/her to disclose at their own pace and in their own language. 

a Be careful when asking questions. Questions should be supportive and for the purpose of clarification. Avoid 

leading questions such as asking whether a specific person carried out the abuse. Also, avoid asking about 

intimate details or suggesting that something else could have happened other than what you have been told. Such 

questions and suggestions could complicate the official investigation. 

a Assure the child that you believe them. False disclosures are very rare. 

a It is important that the adult differentiate in their own mind between the person who carried out the abuse and 

the act of abuse itself. The child, quite possibly, may love or strongly like the alleged abuser while also disliking 

what was done to him/her. 

« It is important therefore to avoid expressing any judgement on, or anger towards, the alleged perpetrator, while 

talking with the child. 

a lt may be necessary to reassure the child that your feelings towards him/her have not been affected in a negative 

way as a result of what s/he has disclosed. 

s Do not promise to keep secrets. At the earliest opportunity tell the child that: 

~ You acknowledge that they have come to you because they trust you. 

- There are secrets, which are not helpful and should not be kept because they make matters worse. Such 

secrets hide things that need to be known if people are to be helped and protected from further ongoing hurt. 

By refusing to make a commitment to secrecy to the child, you do run the risk that they may not tell you everything 

or indeed anything, there and then. However, it is better to do this than to tell a lie and ruin the child’s confidence 

in yet another adult. By being honest, it is more likely that the child will return to you at another time. 

Promises that cannot be kept should not be made to children. 

At the earliest possible opportunity: 

a Record in writing what the child has said, including, as far as possible, the exact words utilised by the child. 

x Inform your supervisor/manager immediately and agree measures to protect the child i.e. report the matter directly 

to the health board. 

a Maintain appropriate confidentiality. 

Ongoing Support 

Following a disclosure by a child, it is important that the service staff continue in a supportive relationship with the 

child. 

Disclosure is a huge step for many children. Adults should continue to offer support, particularly through: 

x Maintaining a positive relationship with the child. 

s Keeping lines of communication open by listening carefully to the child. 

» Continuing to include the child in the usual activities. 

Any further disclosure should be treated as a first disclosure and responded to accordingly. 

8.3.11 Response to Suspicion of Child Abuse 

In situations where a suspicion/concern may be deemed vague i.e. where there is no specific allegation but there is 

some concern based on the emotional behaviour and/or physical presentation or behaviour of a child. It is 

recommended that the supervisor/manager consults with a suitably qualified individual in the child protection and 

welfare field in order to assess whether or not a report is warranted, e.g. one of the health board designated officers. 

Details of the consultation should be recorded. A formal report to the health board may follow as advised. 
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8.3.12 Response to Allegations of Abuse Against Employees and Volunteers 
Allegations of abuse may be made against adults working with children, employees, volunteers, students, and 

childminders. The national guidelines (1999) are offered to assist managers in having due regard for the rights and 
interests of the child on the one hand, and those of the employee against whom the allegation is made on the other 

hand. 

General Procedures 

It is important to note that there are two procedures to be followed here: 

(i) the reporting procedure in respect of the child 

(ii) | the procedure for dealing with the employee. 

In general, it is recommended that the same person should not have responsibility for dealing with both the reporting 
issues and the employment issues. It is preferable to separate these issues and manage them independently. These 
procedures should be followed in the event of suspicion or disclosure of abuse against an employee. Staff/volunteers 
may be subjected to erroneous or malicious allegations. Therefore any allegation of abuse should be dealt with 
sensitively and support provided for staff including counselling where necessary. However, the primary goal is to 
protect the child while taking care to treat the employee fairly. 

Employer's Responsibility te Report to Statutory Authorities 

Where an employer becomes aware of an allegation of abuse by an employee the standard procedure for reporting 

allegations to the health hoard should be followed without delay. 

Action taken in reporting an allegation of child abuse against an employee should be based on an opinion formed 
reasonably and in good faith. When an allegation is received it should be assessed promptly and carefully. It will be 
necessary to decide whether a formal report should be made to the health board; this decision should be based on 
reasonable grounds for concern as outlined earlier. 

When an employer becomes aware of an allegation of abuse of a child or children by an employee during the 

execution of that employee's duties, the employer should inform the employee of the following: 

(i) the fact that an allegation has been made against him/her; 

(ii) | the nature of the allegation. 

The employee should be afforded an opportunity to respond. The employer should note the response and pass on this 

information when making the formal report to the health board. 

Procedures for Dealing with Employees and Employer's Duty of Care to Children 
Employers have a dual responsibility in respect of both the child and the employee. Al! employers should have agreed 
procedures to address situations where allegations of child abuse are made against an employee. When an allegation 
is made against an employee, the following steps should be taken; 

(i) Action should be guided by the agreed procedures, the applicable employment contract and the rules of natural 
justice, 

(ii) | The Chairperson (or equivalent head of organisation) should be informed as soon as possible. 

(iii) | The first priority should be to ensure that no child is exposed to unnecessary risk. The employer should as a 
matter of urgency take any necessary protective measures. These measures should be proportionate to the level 
of risk and should not unreasonably penalise the employee, financially or otherwise, unless necessary to protect 
children. Where protective measures do penalise the employee, it is important that early consideration be given 

to the case, 

(iv) The follow up on an allegation of abuse against an employee should be made in consultation with the health 
board and An Garda Siochana. An immediate meeting should be arranged with these two agencies for this 
purpose. 

(v) After these consultations referred to above and when pursuing the question of the future position of the 
employee, the Chairperson (or equivalent head of organisation) should advise the person accused of the 

allegation and the agreed procedures should be followed. 
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(vi) Employers should take care to ensure that actions taken by them do not undermine or frustrate any 

investigations being conducted by the health board or An Garda Siochana. It is strongly recommended that 

employers maintain a close liaison with these authorities to achieve this. 

8.3.13 Standard Reporting Procedures 
Guidance on Reporting 

All organisations providing services to children must have clear written procedures on action to be taken when 

allegations of abuse against employees are received. Guidance should be provided for both children and employees 

on how to report suspected child abuse. The need for awareness and the requirement to report concerns should be 

reinforced through training and supervision. 

Employers should ensure that children and staff/volunteers are aware of internal line management reporting 

procedures. They should also be aware of the appropriate authorities to which they should report outside the 

organisation (i.e. the health hoard or An Garda Siochana) if they are inhibited for any reason from reporting the 

incident internally or where they are dissatisfied with the internal response. 

Children First (1999) recommends that if child abuse is suspected or alleged, the following steps should be taken 

by professionals and members of the public who come into contact with children 

(i) a report (see Report Form, Appendix 1) should be made to the health board in person, by phone or in writing. 

Each health board has a duty social worker who is available each day to meet with or talk on the telephone to 

persons wishing to report child protection concerns. (A list of contact numbers is available in Usefu/ Addresses). 

(ii) it is generally most helpful if personal contact is made with the duty social worker by the person who first 

witnessed or suspected the alleged child abuse. 

(iii) in the event of an emergency or the non-availability of health board staff, a report may be made to An Garda 

Siochana at any Garda Station. 

The health board or An Garda Siochana, on receiving a report, will require as much as possible of the following 

information: 

(i) names and addresses of the child, parents and any other children in the family; 

(ii) name and address of the person alleged to be causing harm to the child; 

(iii) a full account of the current concern about the child's safety or welfare; 

(iv) the source of any information which is being discussed with the health board; 

(v) dates of any incidents being reported; 

(vi) circumstances in which the incident or concern arose; 

(vii) any explanation offered to account for the risk, injury or concern; 

(viii) the child's own statement if relevant; 

(ix) any other information about the family, particularly any difficulties which they may be experiencing; 

(x) any factors relating to the family which could be considered supportive or protective, e.g. helpful family 

members, neighbours or services; 

(xi) name of child's school; 

(xii) name of child's general practitioner; 

(xiii) reporter's own involvement with child and parenis/carers; 

(xiv) details of any action already taken in relation to the child's safety and welfare; 

(xv) names and addresses of any agency or key person involved with the family; 

(xvi) identity of person reporting, including name, address, telephone number, occupation and relationship with the 

family. 

In cases of emergency, where a child appears to be at immediate and serious risk, and a duty social worker is 

unavailable, An Garda Siochana should be contacted. Under no circumstances should a child be left in a dangerous 

situation pending health board intervention. 
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8.3.14 Working with Families 

Children First (1999) reports that many of the children who come to the attention of the various health board services 

are living in difficult and stressful environments. Their families may be experiencing a variety of personal, social and 

health problems, and while children are not necessarily being abused in these situations, they may be at risk of future 

harm Interventions to support families who are experiencing difficulties can greatly reduce the possibility of future 

risk or harm. Support may be given to families through the direct services of statutory and voluntary organisations, 

but also informally through extended families, friends, neighbourhoods, communities, parishes and other local 

networks 

Dimensions of Family Support 

Family support may be offered at different levels 

(i) services specifically directed at children, aimed at increasing self confidence, self esteem, social skills, 

enabling children to get over traumatic or damaging experiences or simply providing children with a break from 

a stressful environment. These services can range from clinical treatment, respite care (formal or informal) to 

provision of after school projects and involvement with local sport and recreation clubs and voluntary 

associations. 

(ii) services to support families who are aimed at enhancing the skills of parents/carers by providing direct 

practical help, support and/or counselling. These can include respite care, direct financial -help, and -advice 

about housing, financial and welfare matters. 

Early intervention can prevent worsening of current difficulties for children and families. lt can reduce future risk, help 

families to develop strategies for coping with stress, and prevent children from being separated from their parents/carers. 

Although general advice on drawing up procedures, training etc. may be sought from a number of sources, only health 

boards and the Gardai have a statutory duty to respond to reported cases of suspected child abuse. 

8.3.15 Developing A Child Protection Policy And Procedure 

All adults have a responsibility to ensure that children are kept safe within the service and that they are clear how to 

respond if they have a concern of suspected child abuse. 

In order to meet their responsibilities in this area, the manager/supervisor should: 

« Adopt and consistently apply a clearly defined method of recruiting, assessing and selecting staff and volunteers. 

s Facilitate and promote an open work environment i.e. 

- where children are listened to and have their rights respected; 

~ where the services, policies and procedures are transparent (e.g. policies relating to child protection and 

reporting, complaints and accidents etc.) 

where there is good communication with parents and other organisations. 

» Develop and implement a clear policy and effective procedures (which are recognised by everyone) for reporting 

suspected child abuse to the local health board. These procedures would apply whether the abuse takes place 

within the service or outside once it comes to the notice of the day care staff. 

~ Abuse of children often goes undetected because people who have pieces of information are reluctant to share 

them. 

- The Policy should include the recognition of staff needs for support in dealing with the emotive issue of child 

abuse, 

a Promote safe and quality childcare practices, through: 

- Facilitating staff education and ongoing training. 

- Developing a supportive environment for staff. 

- Ongoing review and evaluation of practices. 

- Develop a working relationship with the local health board staff. 

e Obtain a copy of the local health board’s child protection policy and procedures document, where available. 

z Establish the identity of the health board designated officers to whom any concerns of suspected child abuse 

should be reported. 

- The designated officer’s telephone number and address should be recorded by the Manager/Supervisor. 
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- {t may be useful to contact the designated officers directly (prior to any concerns arising) to advise them of 

your services’ Child Protection Policy and Reporting Procedures. 

- {t may also be appropriate to request an invitation to attend multi-disciplinary training on child protection when 

it is being organised in your area. 

Be aware of the respective roles of the service, the health board and the Gardai in relation to the reporting process 

j.e. you are reporting not investigating the concerns. 

Ensure that a copy of the following documentation is available within the service: 

- Children First: National Guidelines for the Protection and Welfare of Children published by the Department of 

Health and Children in 1999. 

- Local health board’s Child Protection Policy and Procedures document (where available). 

- The Service's own Child Protection Policy and Procedure document. (This document should be made available 

to parents. Each service will need to develop a method of giving this information to parents without causing 

unnecessary alarm, perhaps as part of an information document on the service, given to parents at the child’s 

time of entry. It should contain the services’ policy and procedures in relation to handling allegations of 

suspected child abuse including those against a staff member). 

Reporting Procedures 

Each service must develop it’s own reporting procedures. It is imperative that high standards of practice in this area 

are promoted and implemented. Staff members are advised to actively listen to children and should strive to promote 

their safety and welfare. 
All disclosure by children should be taken seriously. 

Any concerns or allegations about the welfare of a child should (i) be recorded by the staff member and (ii) be 

discussed immediately with the staff member’s supervisor/manager. 

The concerns should be documented and filed securely by the Supervisor/Manager. 

The Supervisor/Manager should report the concerns to a health board's designated officer at the earliest possible 

opportunity. The name and address of the designated officer who receives the report should be recorded together 

with the date. 

Where a verbal report is made it should be followed up in writing. A copy of the correspondence should be kept 

on file by the supervisor/manager. All records should be filed securely and confidentially. Only the 

manager/supervisor should have access to these records. 

The confidentiality of the child and family should be respected. 

The parents of the child must be notified as early as possible. 

The staff member/Supervisor/Manager should not attempt to assume the responsibility of the health board by 

carrying out an investigation. By doing so, s/he could complicate an already sensitive situation and perhaps 

contaminate evidence, which could have negative consequences for subsequent legal proceedings. 

If a child alleges, or if there is a suspicion of abuse by a staff member the same procedures for reporting the case 

as outlined above should be adhered to. This requires that the health board be informed immediately. 
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Health and Safety - Appendix 1 

Standard Reporting Form for Reporting Child Protection and Welfare Concerns 
  

1. Date of Report: 
  

2. Name of person reporting: J   

  

3. Address of person reporting: ] 

  

4. Relationship of reporting person with the child concerned: 
  

5. Method of Report (telephone call, personal call to office): wd 
  

| 
Details of child concerned ssi 

  

Surname: ] 

Forename: 
  

Date of Birth: 
  

Male/female: 
  

  

Alias (known as): 
J 

Address: 
  

  

Correspondence address (if different): 
  

  

Telephone number: 
  

7. State whether you consider your report to indicate 

(a) suspected or actual child abuse or  (b) need for family support 
Physical Abuse Sexual Abuse Emotional Abuse Neglect sie 

(a) Suspected 
J 

  

  

(b) Actual 
  

  

Give reasons 
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8. Details of other family members/household members 

  

  

  

  

            

  

In cases of emergency, or outside health board hours, reports should be made to An Garda Sfochana. 

9. Name of other professionals involved with child/ren and/or parents/caters. 

Public health nurse:   

School:   

General practitioner:   

Any other agency or professional involved -(please describe the nature of any involvement): 

  

10. Report Details 

Describe, as fully as possible the nature of the problem or incident being reported, giving details of times and 

dates of individual incidents, the circumstances in which they occurred, any other persons who were present at 

the time, and their involvement: 

  

  

  

11. Has any explanation been offered by the child, and/or parents/carers, which would account for the current 

problem or incident? (Details) 

  

  

  

12. As far as possible, describe the state of the child/ren's physical, mental and emotional well-being: 
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13. If child abuse is being alleged, who is believed to be responsible for causing it? 

  

Include (if known) 

Name: 

Address: 

Degree of contact with child: 

Degree of contact with other children: 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

Signed Date 

  

  

  

  

Describe (in detail) any risks to which the child(ren) in this situation are believed to be exposed: 

  

  

How did this information come to your attention? 

  

What has prompted you to report your concern at-this-time? 

  

What evidence of harm exists at present? 

  

Are there any factors in the child and/or parents/carers' present situation, which may have relevance to the current 
concern (for example, recent illness, bereavement, separation, addiction, mental health problem or other 
difficulty)? 

  

Are there any factors in the child and/or parents/carers' situation, which could be considered protective or helpful 

(for example, extended family or community support)? 

  

Has any action been taken in response to the current concern or incident? (Details) 

  

Are the child's parents/carers aware that this concern is being reported to the health board? 

  

Is there a need for urgent protective action at this point? 

  

Any other comments 

  

  

  
  

From Children First: National Guidelines for the Protection and Welfare of Children, Dept. of Health and Children (1999) 
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Tel: 01 679 6577 

email: itmrav@indigo.ie 

The National Association for the Education of 
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1509 16th Street, NW, Washington DC 20036 
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Website: www.ncb.org.uk 

All About Me, by Professor Sheila Wolfendale 
  

Nes Arnold, Ludlow Hill, West Bridgford 
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7 Cearnog Mhuirfean, Dublin 2. 

Tel:6398441. 
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Imelda Dooley 
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